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our regular graduates met with 
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Essenceof Perfection in
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Water Heating
_________  _ . i ^

8T0N Boiler
:jIs Attained With a

11 waterways are completely surrounded
t is a single piece boiler without joints- 
t affords vertical circulation, 
t has an exceptionally long Are travel- 
ts inner surface is corrugated.
rough sketch of the building you 
d we will send you catalogs, estimates ^

.. À
io manufacture coal and wood hot air 
combination heaters, hot water radiator» :

want

BROS. & CO.,Preston

GEN. BULLEE-FORCES HAVE 
BEEN ElûllTINü EOR TWO DAYS

THE BRITISH BULLDOG. >

a.fd

Furious Storm Raged Satur
day Night on Nova 

Scotia Coast

v

Sir Charles Warren With 12,000 Men, 30 Guns and Large 
Force of Cavalry is Working Around the 

Enemy’s Right Flank.

la
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« AND SHE KEPT HER SHELTERi

SlrRedvers Is Holding the North Bank of the Tugela With 8000 Men, 18 Guns and 
Cavalry—Gen. Clery Fights His Way Up for Three Miles—Gen. Warren Had 
Hard Up-hill Fighting on Sunday, but General Buller Thinks They Are Making 
Substantial Headway—Over 300 British Wounded—War Office Bulletins Tell 
the Story.

ÉS Saturday Witnessed the Greatest 
Display of Enthusiasm in the 

City's History.
i

OVER FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE
Stood In the Hiat end the Mud to 

Cheer the Men of the Sec
ond Contingent.

IOfficial bulletin* issued by the War Office 
show that the great series of battles 
upon which the duration of the Trans
vaal war will depend are now being 
fought by Gen. Buller*» forces in their 
effort to relieve the beleaguered garri
son at Ladysmith. The first bulletin 
giving definite Information as to the 
position of affairs in Natal was issued 
by the War Office on Saturday evening.
This despatch, signed by Gen. Buller, 
dated Spearman’s Camp, Saturday even
ing. stated that Gen. Clery with a part 
or Gen. Warren’s force had been In 
action from 6 a.m. till 7 p.m., that by 
a judicious use of bis artillery Gen.
Clery had fought his way up, capturing 
ridg? alter ridge, for about three miles.
The treops were then bivouacking on 
the ground gained, but the main Boer 
poeith.n was still fin front of the Brit
ish. The casualties were not heavy.

%hi next despatch' from Gen. Buller is 
dated from Spearman's Camp at V p.m. 
ou Sunday. Gen. Warren had bceu en
gaged all day,chiefly on his left,which he 
had svwmg forward for a couple ot 
miles. 'Jbe ground was very difficult, 
being up bill. (Jen. Buller adds: “But 1 
tbluk vie are making substantial pro
gress.*’

£be War Office also issued a bulletin 
relating to the fighting. Thj.s was from 
bpearman1'» Cioy>, Hnnclay, at'ti.SO a.m., 
which statVd that In order to relieve the 
pressure on Gen. Warren and to ascer
tain the strength of the enemy In the 
position in front of Potgieter’s Drift,

‘ Gen.Lyttleton had made a reconnaissance 
lu force où Saturday. This kept the 
enemy in their trenches In full strength 
all day.

Another War Office despatch gives a list 
of officers wounded in action near Veu- 
tor’s Spruit on Saturday. Eleven ofti 
ters and 276 non-com missioned officers 
aud men were wounded. Caffet. Ç. A.
Hensley of the 2nd Dublin Fusiliers is 
since'/lead.

Lord Kol>erts has just issued an order to 
the effect that British commanders ot 
columns are to treat the non-combat
ants properly in all matters affecting 
their own Interests or the Interests ot 
lue troops. Supplies must be paid for 
on delivery, and receipts for the 
amounts taken. Soldiers arc not al
lowed to enter private houses or to 
molest the inhabitants on any pretext all day. 
whatever. There must be no petty 
looting.

The American hospital ship .Maine arrived 
at Cape Town on Saturday.

The farmers of Denmark have shown their 
loyalty to Great Britain by sending to 
the Princess of Wales 12,000 boxes ot 
choice butter for the British soldiers 
in South Africa.

.1WAR OFFICE BULLETINS. i
Halifax. Jan. 21.—Patriotism was raging 

in Halifax yesterday and to-day. It seem
ed to exude from every pore, and nothing 
could have been more contagious; In fact, 
it was a regular epidemic. Altho a holiday 
had uot been proclaimed, still it seémvd 
that nearly every business house had closed 
for at least a few hours, to give the em
ployes an opportunity of witnessing one 
of the grandest of. sights, to wit. Canadian 
troops departing direct from Halifax to 
the battlefield In the Transvaal.

For the past few days the city has been 
blessed with disagreeable weather, and 
Saturday morning the atmospheric condi
tions were anything but pleasant. Heavy 
rain, together with soft weather, made the 
streets In a bad state. Citizens In every 
walk of life, from office boy to merchant, 
could be seen wending their way towards 
the newr Armory as early as 9 o'clock Sat
urday morning, aud long before the hour 
mentioned for inspection by Major-General 
Hutton the vicinity was packed with peo
ple, and traffic was completely blocked.

Shortly after 10 o'clock “D“ and “E‘* 
Batteries lined up In sections two deep. The 
men were attired in their great coats aud 
presented a splendid appearance. Shortly 
before 11 Major-General Hutton arrived 
and the nfen were called to attention.

♦ -*■
London, Jan. 21.—The War Office shortly after mid

night posted the following despatch from Gen. Buller, dated 
Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 20, evening: “Gen. Clery, with a 
part of Gen. Warreifs force, has been in action from 6 a.m. 
till 7 p.m. to-day. By a judicious use of his artillery he has 
fought his way up, capturing ridge after ridge, for about 
three miles.

“ The troops are now bivouacking on the ground he has 
gained, but the main position is still in front of them.

“ The casualties were not heavy. About one hundred 
wounded had been brought in by 6.30 p.m. The number 
of killed has not yet been ascertained.”
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Oom Paul: I vas very much afraid dot the vire fence vtil not stop him.

IN MEXICAN TERRITORYGENERAL BUEEER SAYS " Dean Carmichael is Aroused Over a 
Catholic Mission in St. 

Patrick’s.London, Jan. 21.—General Buller cables as follows to 
the War Office : '
, “ Spearman’s,Camp, Jan. 21.—(9 p.m.)—Gen. Warren
has been engaged all day chiefly on his left, which he has 
swung forward about a couple of miles. The ground is 
very difficult, and, as the fighting is all the time uphill, it is 
difficult to say how much we have gained, but I think we are 
making substantial progress.”

Major HurUman, officer commanding "D” 
nu<l “E" Batterk-x, sainted the general anil 
the rifith T. !.. I'. Bund played appropriate 
tonsil-. The troc,a were then Inspected by 
General Mutton, who wan accompanied by 
bis A. II. Ç., Cnpt. Hewairt: Major Hind
man, Adjutant Thatcher, Col. Irving and 
Inspector Moodie of the N. XV. M. Police. 
During 1he Inspection the #."rd and With 
Banda played alternately several patriotic 
airs.

Seven People Killed Outright and Sixty Were Injured at 
Colima, Mex.—State Building» at 

Guadalajara Damaged.

OTfiEB PROTESTANT CLERGY ALSO.

Archbishop Bruches! Ha* Sanction
ed the Movement and Retali

ation i* Imminent.
Colima, Meilco, Jan. 21.—Afi earthquake 

shock began here at a quarter before mid
night Friday and assumed serious propor
tions at TouimaUi, many houses being bad
ly Injured, and some lof light construction 
wrecked. There was great consternation, 
and people rushed Into the streets, some 
barely escaping with their lives. Seven peo
ple werç killed outright, and 00 Injured, it 

reported,.that the volcano had burst 
into eruption, but now it appears that the 
phenomenon whs confined to subterranean 
manifestations.

and the DegaUado Theatre, the latter one 
of the most massive structures here. 
The churches of Ban Francisco and Ban 
Jose were damaged. The former 1* one ot 
the handsomest edifices on the continent, 
and Is locally known as the Golden Cup, 
from the magnificence of its interior.

Church May Fall In.
The Government has closed Sagarla 

Church, fearing' the dome wi 1 tall in 
Carmen "Barracks were badly damaged, 
mid news from Zapotlant and Barilla states 
that several houses were demolished. The 
shock was felt severely at San Bins, on 
the Pacific, aud noises underground- were 
heard resembling the hoarse rumbling of 3 
heavy sea dashing on shore.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—“If the 
archbishop wants war, then we will have 
war, and no one can tell where and when 
It will end.”

The above statement was made last even
ing by Dean Carmichael, while referring to 
the mission /or Protestants that Is about 
terminating in St. Patrick’s Church.

There can be no doubt of the fact that 
the decision of the. church authorities to 
curry on such a mission has created n 
strong retaliatory. feeling amongst the Pro
testant clergy, aud that a mission for 
Cathollcs-liMs^beeu decided upon in most of 
the English and French Protestant 
churches.

Gea. Hutton'* Remark*.
At the conclusion of the Inspection Gen-, 

oral Hutton addressed the batteries. I» 
effect he said: **l congratulate you upon be-

ENEMY ENTRENCHED ALL DAY. ing the first regiment of Canadian artillery 
to take part in a foreign campaign, and 
the responsibility rests upon you all of mh- 
talnlng the reputation of Canada. What Is 
your honor la also our honor, sud un
questionably you will fight u good cam
paign. You have a month’s voyage before 
you get to the then tire of war. and there Is 
nothing to try soldiers as much a* long 
voyages, with horses on board the ship. 
Majoj* Hurdman, if your batteries fall it* 
anything it will be on account of inexperi
ence, and not from want of pat riot ism, 
diligence or effort. Men, you are brought 
together, representing every district n 
Canada, mid in a very short Mme. Tfio 
equipping of a -regiment as quickly ns this 
one was done cannot be wit hunt yomn 
shortcomings. I have no doubt but that

was

London, Jan. 21.—The War Office has received -the 
following from General Buller :

“Spearman’s Camp, Jan 21.—(6 55 a.m.)—In order to 
relieve the pressure on Gen. Warren and to ascertain the 
strength of the enemy in the position in front of Potgieter’s 
Drift Gen. Lyttleton made a reconnaissance in force yester 
day,. This kept the enemy in their trenches in full strength

Traveled Under the Pacific.
l ocal scientific men believe 

earthquake traveled from under the Vaclfi- 
Ocean, and that when news reaches here 
from the coast there will be Interesting 

The Governor of this state has ap-

that the
Slight at Vera Crux.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Jan. 21.—The earth
quake traveled across the country, reach 
ing here lost after midnight Saturday 
morning. The shock was compara lively 
light.

details.
pointed a commission to inspect churches 
and public edifices, while owner» of houses 
Injured In the earthquake will be compelled 
to put them In a condition of security, 
t/niet Is restored, and there Is little appre
hension of a return of the disturbances.

Mgr. Bruche*! Interviewed.
The ; World correspondent having inter

viewed the Archbishop of Montreal on the 
subject of the mission, His Grace replied 
that he had not been consulted In the mat
ter, but, since the plan of campaign harl 
been mapped out, Monslgnor said he would 
not Interfere, and I11 fact he took part at 
the first meeting.

fHfc Grace was then naked If such a mis
sion would hot leave the door open to the 
different Protestant denominations to go 
and do likewise, and also If, a» head of 
the Roman Catholic Church, he would not 
forbid the faithful attending non-CatholIc 
churches.

His Grace could not sec a parallel case, 
but It Is now evident that there Is fun 
ahead.
lighted that Mgr. Bruches! attended the 
•mission, thus giving It official sanction, and 
that it is now the turn of the Protestant».

What the Ke*nlt Will Be.
The result of all this will be that Roman

Sclentlet* Studying: It.
City of Mexico. Jail. .21.—New* is arriv

ing froiq the interior points affected by the 
earthquake Friday night and Saturday 
morning. 'The City of Mexico came off 
comparatively unscathed, few accident» 00- 
etiring here, althô some adobe F 
fell and one bridge was- partly wrecked. 
The Church of the Three Kings at Atz- 
chatzaleo. In the suburb*, was cracked, and 
will be dosed for repairs. Scientists are 
studvlng the earthquake from data, now 
being received from interior point».

“Our casualties—Third Battalion King’s Royal Rifles, 
two killed, twelve wounded and two missing. ’

huts
Ma**lve Structure* Injured.

Mexico, Jan. 21.—At mid- 
earthquake shock cracked

Continued on Page 6.
Guadalajara, 

night Friday an 
the arches and staircase of the State I'ol- 

and the porticoes

The Sunday World. ,
The midnight edition' of The Huml.iy- 

World, which was delivered to all our fit, 
subscriber»'and lo the hotels, contained tho 
War office bulletin of Gen. Cleary's nil- • 
vunce on Hnturdny. Tills edition of The 
World was anxiously «waited In Hamilton 
and aM the town* east snd west of To
ronto yesterday forenoon.

Bdwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build 
Ing. George Bid wards, F. O. A., A. Hart 
Smith, O. A. i:«

of the University

GENERAL DUELER’S CASUALTIES. « ace

TROY, N.Y., TROLLEYS TIED UP.BIG BLAZE IN WINNIPEG
Men Went on Strike at 6 a.m. Sun

day—Want 20 Cent* an Hour 
and IO Hour*’ Work.

ATtmiiy, N.Y., Jan. 21.—Not a street enr 
moved in Troy to-day. The United Trac
tion Company was completely tied up in 
that " section by the men going out 0» 
strike at 6 a.m. The tie-up was perhaps 
the most complete of tile kind ever at
tempted. VVifh lines operating in five 
cities nil clo*e together, the Uluted Trac
tion Company official» were unable to get 
a man to touch n Tro.v enr. Three hundred 
and sixty-five men went out. The strike 
was the result of the u<‘tiou of Supt. Edgar 
S. Fassett in refusing to consider an appli
cation from the Troy employes for *20 cent* 
per hour and 30 hour* to constitute a day’s

j W. Peek A Co.'s Bnlldlnsr Gutted 
— Losses About ^30,000,

Fully Insured.
Winnipeg. Jan. 21. -(BpccIsU-PIre today 

gutted the north section of J. W. I'eek & 
wholesale building. I.os* on building

The War Office has posted this despatch from General 
Buller, dated Jan. 21, 10 a.m.:

“The following were wounded in action near Ventor’s 
Spruit yesterday :'

“Officers—Staff Col. B. Hamilton and Major C. Me-

\ The second New Zealand contingent sailed 
from Wellington for South Africa on 
Saturday. The Premier, In a speech to 
the troops before embarking, said that, 
if necessary, every man capable ot 
bearing arms would volunteer.

Vapi. Bates Dennison aud 13Ü prisoners ot 
the Kuruinan garrison have arrived at 
Pretoria, lu the tight before the garri
son surrendered the Boers lost G killed 
and 18 wduuded.

Dean Carmichael say* he Is de-

«bout $10,000, covered by Insurance. Con
solidated Stationery Company. Iohh on stock 
about $20,000, covered by insurance. . 
stock ot J. W. Peek & Co. was uot In- 
jured.

Fine and Mild.
Meteorologh-ai Office, Toronto. Jan. 21.-4 

Catholics will go to hear what the Prole* (8 p.m.)—During Saturday night a mark'd 
taut preachers hare to say; the archbishop wave moved rapidly Into the Ottawa
will hasten to issue a mandament forbid- un(j Lawrence Valleys from the north- 
ding them, and that will put an end to all

Gregor.
“Second Lancashire Fusiliers—Capt. R. S. Blunt and 

Second Lieuts. M. G. Crofton and E. J. M. Barrett.
“First Border Rifles—Capt. C. D. Vaughan and Second

Newspaper Burned Out.
ricton N.S.. Jan. 2l.-Klre destroyed the 

office of'The Vletoil Advocate this'morning 
with contents. Building partly Insured Ad- 
vocale plant valued at $tiKlu, covered by 
$2500 .insurance. '__________

It Im, howexer. aImont a* quicklyward.
breaking «gain, and mild weather la every-further attempt* of thl* kind.News from Mafeking, dated Jan. 10, state* 

that from all accounts the siege of the 
The British

where Indicated, hi the Northwest the mi- 
usually mild conditions "continue.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
The Troublesome General of the victoria, .’to—48; Kamloops, 34-44; Calgary, 

Late Khalifa I* Now 30-50; Qu’Appelle, 32—40; Winnipeg.
12; Port Arthur, 10—40; Sault 8te. Marie, 

at Snnkim. 10—38: Toronto, 14-34; Ottawa, « below -
Suaklm. Jan. 21.-0*man Digna. principal }6; Moiitreai, zero-*: Quebec, zero-*; Hull* 

'general of the late Khalifa Abdullah, who ~ >-
was captured last Thursday In the hi da. 
near Tokar, was brought here today and Fine and mild.
Impriaoned.

OSMAN DIGNA IS IN PRISON.Lieut. Mirier.
“First'1 York and Lancashires—Second Lieut. A. H.

place was to be raised, 
have killed many of the besiegers since 
New Year's Day.

t^ghu^es®“S»L^-M: WILL NOT OPPOSE HUGH JOHN.
2G -

Keirrey. The Fur-Aewnese at Dlneenn".
The fur shop, or the depart mental store 

handling fur garments "on tlie slue, 
which advertise "fur clearing sales, or 
"furs at reduced prices' now, must have 
experienced a surprisingly slow trade ear
lier in the season. Dtneeiw fur stock this 
winter—the largest ever shown In tnuadn- 
has been replenished three time», and Ui- 
neens' fur offers have been confined ex- 
elnslvelv to the qualities that would fully 
bear the most critical Inspection of care
ful buyers, whether the article was a plain 
little boa, costing perhaps $.j. or the swell- 
est fur garment, costing several hundred. 
Choice, staple furs on wholesome skins are 
steadily advancing In value, but Ilbieen* 
prices for these remain lower than the 
Lime qualities are offered at anywhere. The 
furs that are going down In price nowadays 
are fur» that no Intelligent buyer would 
want at any price. Dincens have no de
preciated stuff that must be cleared at re- 
duced price». ____________

The P. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers 
46 ôQueen W. Phone 2671.

Such Splendid Rose».
'I he matchless beauty of Dunlop’» ro**g 

will charm you. They are selling now from 
$1 a dozen up. and there l* also a wealth 
of all the other favorite flower* at hi* 
st«»res. 5 King West nnd 44,1 Yonge-street.

machine

Gr.eeitwny Ha* Incurred the Disap
proval of HI* Party to a 

Great Extent.

-Lord Robert* reports that on Friday Gen. 
French made a demonstration with 
cavalry and two guns toward Hebron, 
but otherwise the situation In his dis
trict is unchanged.

Vac War office has published a third sup- 
i-'c.1neutary liât of the British casualties 
In the attack upon Ladysmith on Jan. 
G. It show» that 28 non-commissioned 
officers and men were killed and five 
dangerously wounded. This linings, the 
total hst of British casualties in that 
engagement to 488.

Carefully computed figure* from Boer 
sources show that the Boer losses to

“Second Dublin Fusiliers—Capt. C. A. Hensley (since
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—(Hpeclnl.)—The poll- 

tieal situation to-day Is unchanged, except
ing that disapproval with Greenway’* 
course ha* reached the point that the best 
element in the Liberal party will not join 
in placing a Greenway candidate In the 
field to oppose Hugh John Macdonald In 
South Winnipeg.

dead), and Major F. English.
“Second Gordons—Second Lieut. P. D. Stewart. 
“And 279 non-commissioned officers and men.”

Probnbllllle*.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—

* Ottaxvfl Valley and Upper and Lower St, 
Lawrence—Fine; turning mild again.

Gulf—Fair, xxith rl*iiig temperature. 
Maritime—Fair; rising temperature; Tues- 
ay mild. ,
Lake 

mild.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Y 
Street. Phone 982.

Ual, and the public here Is quite content 
to wait patiently.

Avoiding; Infantry Charges.
From the Information whh-b the censor 

has allowed to pass, it is as yet impossible 
t) form a correct notion of the British 
tactics. One thing, hoxvever, i* quite 
clear. The British commanders haxe pro
fited by experience, and are now avoiding 
Infantry charges, giving preference to the 
more judicious use of artillery.

date are approximately 6.42Ô men, in
cluding 2,000 casualties daring the siege 
of Ladysmith.

The second contingent of Loudon volun
teers, numbering 7UO, left London yes
terday and embarked from Southamp
ton for Cape Town.

Superior and Manitoba—Fair and
Attachments for special class of sew

ing machine work at 64 King W.
Ilona Kong; Put* I'p $50,000.

Mr. W. H. Boyd write* from Shanghai to 
n member of the Athenaeum Club that 
patriotic feeling was high among the Brit
ish In Hong Kong and Shanghai, hi the 
former place $.V).000 was raised 
patriotic fund in two day*, while in Shang
hai the collection greatly exceeded that 
amount.

Monument* An>* adult can get a gold-stamped pocket
calendar free by calling at* the Oak Hall 

Finest work and best designs at lowest Clothing Store*, 135 King-street East or 
price». The McIntosh Granite A Marble 110 Yonge-etrect.
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route).
’Phone 4249. Cook’s Turkish Baths -204 King W.146for theLoudon. Jail. 22.—<4.30 a.m.)—The justiti-

AU klnthsof sewing machines repairedable severity of the censorship at the pre
sent moment prevents the special corre
spondents from giving additional Informa
tion to supplement Gen. Buller's latest 
despatch. The success of the movement 
depends almost entirely upon how fur he 

able to outmanoeuvre the Boers,

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent at 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

To-Day's Program.
Max O'ltell at Manepy Wall. 8 p.m.

Because She Loved Him So,”) '
'ÏÏgd. 8 p.m.
-> ‘lie Sorrows of Setuu," at the Toronto, 
\ }>.to.

' Hie Dainty Duchess,” at Shea’s, 2 and 
® P in.

Jbe Lost Paradise/* at the Princess, 2 
ai;j8 p.m.

*he Robinson Comedy Company,” at 
toe Rijo,, o am| 8 ,, ,n.

Empire Music Hall. 8 p.m.
Jessie Alexander's Recital, at Guild Hall,
P.m.
j'rof Baker talks on Astrology at Var<itv, 

4 10 p.Ui.

What the Tdea 1».
The general idea is that Sir Red vers 

Buller, with some 8000 men and 18 field 
guns. Is holding the northern bank of the 

Potgleter> Drift, while Sir

at the STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Have you a New Williams Sewing 
Machine ?

DEATHS.
McINTOSH—On the 20th iu*t., at the fam

ily residence, 23 McMillan-etreet, Duncan 
McIntosh, aged 65 year*, a native of 
Perthshire, Scotland.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. sharp.
WALLACE—At St. Michael * Hospital, on 

Saturday, the 20tb. ix>ulw\ youngest 
daughter of Edward Wallace, aged 18

8
Fetherstonhaugh A Co.. Patent Solic

itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Smoke SAE (Hortensia) cigars, lOc

Tugela at
Charles Warren, with about 12,000 men. 30 

and large force of cavalry, Is work-
pro ves
whose available forces arc doubtless larger guns

lug «round the right flunk of the Boers, 8 
or 10 miles away.

The chief difficulty lies Inthan hi* own. 
the ability of the Boers to transport men.

Everything

C’nre a Cold In a few hour*. Dr. Evans’ 
Capsule» do * not gripe.

Bingham’» 
ed7

Funeral on Monday at Î) a.m.. fro-n the 
residence of her aunt. 248 Victoria atieel, 
to St. Michael’» Cemetery.

and ammunition qiilvkly. and to One account of Saturday s fighting say*stores
entrench new position*. Secrecy regarding

Laxative tirjp 1 
Money refunded.
Pharmacy, iVO Yonge-street.

25 cent».for any machine at 64Continued on Page 4. KingG eu. Buller's progress, therefore. Is eseeu-

,

!
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The Toronto WorldBEST VALUE
ever offered on Centre lelend. leke front, $lcm 
imrchnses, if eold IMMEDIATELY, elegant, 
detached well furnished gentleman's home, 9 
rooms, spacious verandahs, balcony.

RUBBER.
The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited.II. II. WILLIAMS, 10 Victoria St.
185 YONGE STREET. Opposite Eston s.
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fand Kitty Wilkes, the Parkos, Lice Howard. 
Miss Harlow and others, together with Il
lustrated songs. 'J,1ns promise» to be a 
strong program.

CELPWANTBP-BRITISH PEOPLE HR MID------------------- oooooooooooo
HAMILTON news!

000008

Vf DULDERH WANTED, GOOD MACH 
-iYi. Inery moulders. Apply to The wS* i 
Hamilton Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Oat 1

4-
“A Greek Slave.”

The music of “A Greek Slave,” which 
comes to thejGraud Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week, Is far superior to 
that of the prevailing type of comic opera, 
lid warden gave us “Tne Geisha, ihe 
Circus Girl,” ‘ The Runaway Girl ami 
other musical comedies, and the scores of 
all were rich with catchy «1rs. But, how
ever, in his latest wprk he has fusnlslvyl 
an even better quality of music than ne uicl 
in his previous pieces. In the score there 
Is an abundance of delightful melody, and 
the orchestration is a musical treat suen 
as is seldom found In modern comic opera.
It is brightly colored, Ingeniously treated 
and thoroly artistic generally. There 

of the light and CrolicsonTe airs 
popular In a day. There are 

pretentious arias, charming ballets, beauti
ful duets and inspiring choruses and 
semblés. While "A Greek Slave is es
sentially a comic opera, the deepest stu
dent of music cannot but help finding muca 
of interest In the score.

Dr. Drummond*» Reading*.
It is an achievement of book selling that Great Britain to-day, one must absolutely 

25,000 copies of “The Habitant,” a volume uve jjere> The war fever was strong be-
CanKadlLh wXnaDr%rammondn of tore, but the calling out of the Yeomanry,
real, should have been told within two the military and the pick of the volunteers 
years. These poems, with their j brought the war still more acutely home
readîngs'^'Thê’wrefck'of^the°Julle Plante,” «very household. Even suppose that
“How Bateese Came Home,” “When Albaul they never come Into action, the calling out 
Sang” and others in the book «ro Yam 11 la^ 0f the citizen forces has made the war so
rar“!/"2UeaudlPentîef0ï™ gTvenTe ?rea{‘ of •”>•>'"«' that the who,» nation has gone war 

hearing these read by the author himself, mad.
On Tuesday evening next the first oppor
tunity yet given a public audience in to* 
rento will be afforded of hearing Dr. Drum
mond read his charming poems. The Cana- 
dlao Club were fortunate enough to secure Chamberlain may have been too talkative, 
him for their popular patriotic concert on Mr. Balfour may have spoken too flippantly
be"^!ven'a‘rousing1 reeeptilm.1' 8f th* conservative element, but the

war Is so popular that the ministry stands 
to-day firmer than- ever. Attacks on the

Vf iCHlNISTS WANTED-VISK 777! 
iU lathe hands. Apply to The Wm 
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Peterborough, tint. U*

Stockwall, Henderson 4. Co.. 
103 King-street W.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE.
Indies’ evening dresses, gloves, etc., beauti

fully cleaned. Gents' suits and overcoats clean
ed or dyed and pressed by men pressera Best 
place in Canada to send your dyeing and clean
ing. Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders. Phone us and wagon will call. 136.

Wave of Patriotism Sweeping Over 
the Country Just Now is 

Absolutely Irresistible

Inter-Collegi 
ize Inter

YI7"ANTEI)-EAItM HAND—MAIUtlKn 
TV by the year; small family; r„,„r 

euces. F. Stubbs, 40 King west. r'
!

dismissal of tne organist. This alone, they 
think, will bring about an Improved condi
tion of affairs. It Is claimed the Sess'on TIT ANTED - GEN UAL SERVANT^ 

' V three in family 11% Spencer-avee wcould. If it saw fit, dismiss the organist, 
despite the resolution passed by the con
gregation at the annual meeting.

Four to One Against 
The County Council’s grant of *400 to 

the South Wentworth Agricultural So
ciety, to aid In the holding of the usual 
fall fair, was the boue of contention, at a 
meeting of representative* of the five town
ships in South Wentworth yesterday after- 
noun, at the Dominion Hotel. Saltfieet 
Township’s men asked that the County 
Council be appealed to to divide the $4<M) 
among the five townships for fair purposes. 
It soon became apparent, however, that 
the other four townships were strongly 
against the proposal, and nothing more will 
be heard of it, at least this year.

- Police Pointe.
Four young men—Charles Ralston,George 

Cousins, Henry Clayton and Robert Russell 
—whom the police accuse of stealing a lot 
of Jewelry from several residences, were 
brought ltcfore the magistrate yesterday. 
The^quartet were committed for trial, on 
changes of breaking into the houses of W. 
J. Cunningham, William Gillespie and J.W. 
Aitchlson. Ralston and Cousins were also 
sent up for trial for having, respectively, 
broken Into the residences of D. G. Cars- 
callen and George Burkholder. The articles 
stolen ineludèd watches, rings, chains and 
lockets.
>’red Whitmore of Dendas, for stealing 

cigars from the Grand Central Hotel, was 
sent down for two months.

Mrs. Emma Wright, North Catharine- 
street, was sent to the Mercer for six 
months for stealing wearing apparel.

John Nelson, Mary-street, was arrpsteti 
last night for disorderllnees.

They Want Their Medal».
There are a good many ex-soldletra in 

Hamilton who are pining for the veter
ans’ medals that have been promised them 
for months past. Mayor Teetael is endeav
oring to hurry their delivery, and has ask
ed the Minister of Militia t!i"
lient here for distribution at the bigP***' 
Olio concert In the Armoury next Thursday

Rev Mr. Saltou’. Idea of Patriotism
At the patriotic service this evening at 

Centenary Church Rev. George F. Sa ton, 
the pastor, In his sermon, spoke of the 
two forms of patriotism—the patriotism 
that meant love of country and the patriot- 
Ism that meant îove of militarism. He de
precated the latter as being opposed to so
cial progress, and denounced the cry or 
“Revenge Majuba Hill,” so much heard of 
at present. The true patriot, he said, was 
the man who could love other countries as 

It was all very

GOVERNMENT IS SOLID AS A ROCK. DELEGATESWANTED. t...........................
About 50 Men and Youths Made a 

Great Scramble to Get 
. Away.

-1ÏT ANTED—SITI'ATK IN AS STATION '.S'y «0 Russian Prince Say» the Boer* 
Arc Once Whipped Their Whole 

Demeanor Will Change.

New York, Jan. 21.—The London corres
pondent of The Herald cables as follows: 
To be able to appreclafe the vast wave 
of patriotism which entirely dominates

jpoard of R4 
The Schq

are many 
that become

>rj A
Headed by Her Majesty All the Ladies 

of the Land Are Working 
For the Soldiers^

PERSONAL.vll- ..... ---—_
LADIES, MANY rich want 
husband». Box 744, Bellerltfc,F you’re as thin as an 

umbrella we can fit you 
fine as silk so you can make 
a spread at small expense. 
If you are as big as a barrel, 
you will look ’round in vain 
to find bigger bargains than 
we can give you this week 
in these suits of smooth
faced cloths at io.oo and 
12.00, just the correct taste 
for large figures—

Kingston, Jan 
tercollegiate Ru 
Hotel Frontvna, 
8 o’clock.

» President H. 1

AND A GOOD MANY SUCCEEDED-
BUSINESS CHANCES.......................................................The Central Church Organ Trouble 

Again Become» Acute—Gen
eral New» Note».

THEY WORK SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Q ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE 
State If patented. Address 

ent Record, Baltimore, Md.

pled the chair 
«eut: G. W. lti 
F. S. Patch. Mr 
F. Wen the meat l 
V. E. Henderst 
and E. G. Mam:

The radical cb 
by Burnside, of 
principal cluing 
Bide rules. Her 
together behind 
to the scrim mat 
off-side If be ht 
ball. Interférer

It was agreed 
one from each : 
cessary, «hall v 
yules, thus lend 
cisionx. 
drafted:

.ideas.

ARTICLES FOR SALfc.21.—(Special.)—Chief 
Smith and Major Prentice paid a visit to 
the Wentworth Rod and Gun Club, a 
licensed gambling resort, which Is generally 
known as “Monte Carlo,” at the corner of 
Merrick and Park-streets, about 11.30 
o'clock last night. There wps a panic in 
the place, it Is reported. About 50 men 
and youths were in the bulldlngf and they 
made strenuous efforts to get out before 
the police could get their names.

The reason the blue-coats visited the 
place was they had been Informed that 
for some time the “open door” policy has 
been followed, and non-members of the 
club have been admitted and allowed to 
gamble. Craps has been the favorite game 
of late, and among the patrons are youths 
who can ill afford to lose.

It is alleged that William Colvin, the 
youth who was arrested on a charge of em
bezzling from Hendrle & Co., frequently 
lost money on the green baize there.

The police will not say whether there 
will be a prosecution or not.

Tronblona Time» Ahead.
There are troublous times ahead for Cen

tral Presbyterian Church. The Board of 
Managers has resigned in a body and a 
meeting of the congregation has beep called 
to elect a new board. All .this has been 
brought about by the contentions raised 
over the retention of J. E. P. Aidons as 
organist. The decision to resign was ar
rived at last evening at a meeting of the 
board. Hon. J. M. Gibson was chairman 
and the whole situation was fully dis
cussed. A resolution was introduced to the 

Wn_ KMn-nninff „# rv...44 effect that the managers tender their resig-Pop the *l*n**Pi"* nation, and that a meeting of the congrî-
Charged With Stage Robbery, gallon be held on Wednesday evening, 

and Not B. C. Police. Jan. 31. to elect a new board.
Wachinfftnn inn vi _Thn state TYcnnrt- The discussion revealed this condition of Washington, Jan. 21.-The State Depart- affairg; Txvo membtn.8 ot the Board. Wil-

ment has been notified that the State of ham Lees, jr., the chairman, and H. S. 
"Washington wiU examine Into the allegation Stevens, had resigned. None of the present 
Jt , 4 ... hoard was anxious to assume the post of
that officers of that State wjere responsible chairman; in fact, no member, of the board 
for the kidnapping of an American named hud confidence that he could undertake the 
Everett, and If It Is borne out the men j financial, management of thé church, lur- 
wtlt be punished. The State has called tl*r: nMna*er8 were unable to tell
for the report made to the Department by whether the action at last week s annual 
the United States consul at Victoria as a I mating meant condemnation of Mr Lees 

This report shows that only or of the whole board and It was 
concluded the best step to take would be 
to resign and give the congregation the 
chance to choose a new Board of Managers.
The ■■■■■■■» ‘ 
mously p 

Rev. P
gave notice of the meeting of the congre- the 
gallon next week, stating for what pur
pose it had been called,

Long-heifded men who belong to Central 
Church say there can be only one end to 
the present unpleasantness, and that Is the

And Tarn Ont Sock», Cap» and Other 
Comfort» by the Thousand 

for the Troop».

Hamilton, Jan. 1 ‘
ft OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE 
Cv Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell, agi > 
Queen-street west, Toronto. " ,4 . *

A
New York, Jan. 21.—The Herald publishes 

the following from Its London correspon
dent to-day: ‘'Reports published In some 
papers In America that the Queen has been 
falling In health are built op on -pure 
Imagination. On tbe contrary, Her Majesty 
has not been In better health for years. 
While deeply concerned about the war, she 
has never lost courage. She is hopeful and 
sanguine, Just as much as nearly all her 
subjects. Her Majesty, like every other 
lady in the land. Is busy winking. She 
knits much, her Industry making useful 
thlugs—stockings, cardigans, Crimean caps, 
etc., for soldiers. Woo betide any lady of 
the court to-day who may be caught by 
the Queen not following Her Majesty's ex
ample in this particular respect.

?LS“v,“;*2eT)EARL OPERA 
X "My Optician, 
Eyestested free.

Ministry Firm as a Rock.
Let there be no Illusions, the Ministry Is 

to-day as Arm In Its position as a rock. Mr..

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Tbe8. MARA. ISSUER OF 

Licenses, 5 Torocto-st 
lugs. 580 Jarvls-street.
H. — s

Oct. 13—Vandl 
Oct. 20—Met* II 
Oct. 27—Queen 
Nov. 3—Vtirsjt; 
Nov. 10—Queei 
Nov. 17—M«*Gi

A. Oct. 13- It 
Ity at Varsity 1:

ti. Oct. 2«>- Qu< 
II. at Trinity.

Oct. 27—VN Inik 
{Toronto.

Nov. 3—Winn?*: 
Kingston.

Poeelbly Max O’Rell’s Last.
Max O'Rcll, who will lecture, perhaps for I War Office made In the papers fall flat.

a s^bTslx th*à ud*f a re we! I tour* ^America, The Englishman, In his methodic way, says 
to-night in Massey Hall, on “The Little “All right, but this is not the moment to 
Foibles of John Bull, Sandy and Fat,” Will criticize.” There Is not a man here to-day
^tL7r«B8r^rUlVa%kaT/n0ef ÿ» <>-, «7 P-bBc p4.ee, "Stop
cessary to mention that Mr. O’Kell does k , »t ’ lw! JnH™*16 tlle Wur’
not share in till» hatred. On the contrary, keep 11 «nd-
he has Incurred the enmity of his own iti»h Bound to Win.
countrymen by speaking in Britain's favor lesterday I was talking to Prince Boris 
regarding the war In South Africa. The Czetvertiuskl, a Russian, and an African 
prospects Indicate tnat the reception ex- explorer and big game shooter, 
tended to the gifted Frenchman to-ulght *ou «ave been to Pretoria?” I asked, 
will be of the nature of an ovation, for on 4. i Umes at least,” he replied,
ho previous visit made by him has there I w-ar/ I asked him.
been such a brisk demand for seats. The I  ̂on^ eud.to r®'
box office will be open nil day, and Miose ^ *•?. win. A
Intending to avail themselves of possibly î!2up em<lf_wZtk9 1 £ou the 
the last opportunity to hear the grua’vst At*. ™Th0^h<î.iJ®ers wel* --- humorist and satirist of the age would do rord L-nn^vin^ -A? w?»d
well to secure their seats before the doors fh_ h£,ten »^e 1 a* tbc Bocrs wlien
open for the lecture. I Tallin* Will Settle It.

In this Prince Boris, who has passed tbe 
better part of his life lu South Africa, ab-

putriotlc concert lu Mai^ey Hall on Satur- | ^Cône8"victory3and you wf/w

band of the 48th Highlanders, under the I protracted ?amnilcu
direction of Bandmaster Blatter. Numerous -people who talk of their holding out 
patriotic selection, were rendered In an ae- very long are, to my mind, mistaken In 
ecptable manner. The program was lu tvt» thclr calculations, n i8 quite true that 
parts, the ft-st being brougut to a cloje prealdent Kruger I» obstinate and can be 
with a Bpiendld series of steieofttlcon views pergonaiiy relied upon to protract matters 
of South Africa and C company of the t0 the extermination point, but he Is not 
first Canadian contingent, while In the sec- m very popular, and the Boer people may 
ond part the audience were given a treat t,aVe something to say." 
lu the way of some excellent m.ivlhg pic- prince Boris Is going back to Rhodesia, 
titre». Other artists that contributed to Qf that country he expresses himself in 
the night’s entertainment and were appro- most enthusiastic terms. He says that 
elated were Miss Pauline Johnson and W. there are coal, gold and almost all the 
E. Ramsay. The former read some of her minerals there, and that, further, It Is a 
own poems treating of the wur in South wonderful country for pasture.
Africa. Mr. Ramsay received his share of | --------------------------------
applause by rendering several songs in 
his usual clever way.

Dark blue and black worsted 
Serge Suits, for short" stout 
men, sizes 36 to 46.. 10.00

ART.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
(J • Painting. Rooms : 21 Klng-itrct 
weet, Toronto.Blue or black clay finished 

worsted Serge Suits, extra 
well made and finished, for 
short stout men, 36 to 46 
chest

MONEY TO LOAN.
4

Vf-3 EY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLB 
111 nd retail merchants upon their owe 
names, without security. Special Induct- 
nienta. Tolman, Room 38, Freehold Build
ing.

18.00
All Over It I» the Same.

“But all over the United Kingdom it Is 
the same thing. For the first time m 
memory, English women, have broken 
thru the ruie of not working on Sun
day's, They work and work, independent 
ot tne baubath. Each woman In England 
of any standing to-day belongs to at least 
half a dozen committees, ail admirably or
ganized. Each contracts to- supply so much, 
a deal more than she can weak herself, but 
comes up to her contract by the aid of 
friends and retainers. T'hua organised, we 
find the heads of the committees fceud 
out thousands of pairs of socks, Tam o 
Shauters, etc., In quantities truly surpris
ing.

f STRONG EASTOaklfallClothiers LEGAL CARDS.nion
and Waehlnaton. 
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T^RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
JJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria! 
street. Money to loan.115 King St. E. and 116 Yonge St.,

much as be loved hie own. 
well for n man to die for hie country, 
but he thought It was better for a man to 
live for his country than to die for lt. “I 
have no objection." said he," to the city 
giving $50 to each of the men who 'eft 
Hamilton to fight for their country, but 
how much nicer lt would be If the city 
gave $100 to each white-haired veteran who 
never went away, but stayed and did the 
best he could for the city!”

* .TORONTO. Z ' AMERON & LEE, BARRISTE 
vy Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 
street. Money to loan. d

Patriotic Concert.
There -was a large attendance at tbe

mg
T E. 1IAN8FORD, LL.B., BARB!*. 
O • ter, Solicitor, Notafry Public. 18 ana 
20 King-street west.U.S- AUTHORITIES BLAMED ,

A Few Instances.
"Mrs. Postlethwalte, Just as an Instance, 

sends out 2(1.260 Tam o' Shanters, besides 
woolen garments. Tbe women of Hudders
field send to the Yorkshire Regiment a case 
weighing about half a ton, containing, 
among other things, 1000 pairs of socks 
and 2.0 Balaclava caps. Princess Christian 
heads a sock society. Lady Lamingtop Is 
sending out all sorts of comforts to the 
Queensland Mounted Infantry. Lady Alrite 
takes charge of bringing comforts to tbe 
12th Lancers. Lady Tneodora Davidson 
cares for G and I* divisions of the Royal 
Horse Artillery. Mrs. Arthur Paget lakes 
care of the Guards, and so they go. Not a 
woman in England Is Idle, not from the 
Queen to the smallest handmaiden. If you 
compliment them, this Is the reply which 
one receives: ‘Well, considering what the 
men are doing, If we did not work all we 
could what would you thlntf of usV’ Work 
they do, heart and soul."

M. REEVE, Q C.,
. Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Bo 

lng," corner Yonge and Temoerance-strei
YI ACLAUEN, MACDONALD, SHI 
ill ley & Middleton. Mariana, Macti 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers. Set 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-etreet. Money 
Iran on city property at lowest rates.

J
Rev. Mr. Salton made no direct reference 

to the Boer war.
Minor Matters.

Next Tuesday afternoon the members ot 
the County Connell will ele.*t a Warden. 
Councillors Marshall and Collins are. out 
for the position.

James Thomson has resigned front the 
lumber firm of Taking, Thomson, Patterson 
& Co.

The Patriotic Fund yesterday reached 
$!>4S8.60.

The public school rolls credit the city 
with having 275 more children than are 
recorded on the assessment rolls.

Patriotic sermons were preached in sev
eral of the churches this evening,, and col
lections were taken up for the Patriotic 
Fund.

Peter Templemnn, for years foreman of 
U.T.R. freight department, died yester

day, aged* 78.
George Ross, chief clerk of the Hamilton 

Postofflce, who has been 111 with typhoid 
fever since last fall, has returned to ms 
duties.

C. H. Porter.

T onn * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 60. .XJ Heitor», Patent Attorneys, etc., I 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street test, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird

FATHER CHINIQUY’S WILLbasis for action.
Everett, who was charged with stage rob
bery, was spirited across the Une from 
Washington into British Columbia, where 
he was held by the authorities, but that, 
the blame lies upon the Washington offi
cers instead of upon the British Columbia 
police, as was at first supposed. The man 
is still under arrest, and Ms one is a sub
ject of correspondence between the State 
Department and tbe British Government 
thru the British Embassy here.

The Motorscope at Simpson’s.
The exhibition of the Edison moving pic

tures by the Robert Simpson Company at
tracted on Saturday large and well-pleasel 
throngs, ladles being especially In the ma
jority. The Robert Simpson Company have 
secured a film of the only moving views | Father Chlnlqny, the famous cxcominuni-

last
jenr, was filed in Kankakee County Court

Was Only Filed In the Kankakee 
County Court In Illinois 

on Saturday,
resolution, accordingly, was nnaul- 

assed.
r. Lyle, at this morning’s service, Kankakee, 111., Jan. 21.—The will or PAWNBROKER,

GENERAL SERVICE WAR MEDALS T'k AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 1M 
XJ Adelalde-street east, nil business ! 
fitrictly confidential; old gold and silver ’ 
bought.

that were taken of the departure of the | rated priest, who died in Montreal 
Canadian contingent, who are clearly seen
marching thru the streets of Quebec, ,__ ... „
arriving at the wharf, and embarking on >e*terday. j In the will bather Chiniquy 
board the Sardinian. At one place the faces says he dies in the faith of the Preaby- 
of Col. Buchan and Capt. Barker are clear- terian Church. He renounces more than 
ly discernible. The Royal Canadian Dra- ever, he says,, the Church of Rome, and 
goons, Winnipeg squadron, who go with the calls upon his compatriots to do the same, 
second contingent,is another excellent view His property he leaves to his wife and 
Major Williams and bis men being depicted daughters, except his library, worth f7l)Ud, 
rkling out from the barracks. The Gordon which he bequeaths to his son-in-law, the 
Highlanders leaving Cape Town for the Rev. Joseph, who is carrying on Father 
front is another picture that arouses much Chlnlqny’s missionary work in Canada, 
enthusiasm, tvhlle the other remarkable cording to the dead priest’s directions, 
views and comic scenes add a great variety. Father Chlnlqny also asks that his coffin 
There will be four exhibitions on Monday, cost no more than $10. To each of the 
at 11, 12,30, 3 and 4.30, and the exhibitions three poorest women in his parish Is given 
will continue during the week. Every pur- I $100. 
chaser, great or small, is entitled to a [. 
ticket.

- <Proposal on Foot to Have Them 
Presented by Lord Mlnto at 

a Public Meeting;.
The Canada General Service war medals 

have arrived at last from the War Office. 
These medals belong by right to all Cana
dians who have ever taken part in actual 
warfare. Not only are the veterans of ’tid 
entitled to them, but the men who saw 
service in the Northwest have a just claim. 
A feature of the medals, perhaps, not gen
erally known, is that those who tight for 
Britain now, and in the future, will i>e 
given these same medals, distinguished only 
by a different badge.

The ex-members of the Queen's Own 
Rifles who are entitled to these medals,and 
ore desirous of having them presented at 
a special parade of the regiment, are 
requested to call without delay at the of
fice of Major F. E. Dixon, 30 East Wei- 
llngton-street.

Among local military men the idea of 
a public meeting for the presentation of 
the medals has taken firm hold, lt 1» sug
gested that His Excellency the Governor 
General be Invited to attend the proposed 
meeting and officiate.

ed
=.ANDREWS HOLDS HIS PLACE. VETERINARY.

INews or the Stag
IND PtATFOpq

Chicago City Council Burled Aid. 
Cnllerton?» Resolution Culling 

for His Resignation.
Chicago, Ills., Jan.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone ''4-?
8ÛL

21.—E. Benjamin 
Andrews, superintendent of Chicago’s pub
lic School system, Is secure In his office so 
far as the City Souncll Is concerned. Aid. 
Cnllerton’s

ac- 1
By PittsburgRlekert.
By Rome to 

Maguire.

HOTELS.

when all mankind rejects hlpa, entering the 
gate of Heaven.

The “Dainty Dachew” To-Day.
The attraction at Shea’s to-day will be 

Weber’s “Dainty Duchess” company. Miss 
Lett a Meredith, said to be one of the most 
beautiful women on the stage, heads the 
organization. They will give six splendid 
vaudeville acts and conclude with a musi
cal extravaganza, “Manhattan Beach by 
Moonlight.” The scenery and costumes 
used in this performance are praised as bc- 
•ng very rich and beautiful.

To-Niffht at the Grand.
Sometimes lt takes an actor to appreciate THE LAKEWOODresolution calling for Mr.

f ĴreoracerÏÏl1£|tè“ent"fSS1^îfi««'ï7o0r£ ,he 800,1 tUlnga that are 8ald about the
sign, was burled yesterday by the Conn- 8ta6e and its people; and, strange to say, 
cil s School Committee. Mr. Andrews, in no one seems to enjoy an evening at the 
& recent public speech, advocated the cause 
of Great Britain ns against the Transvaal 
In the present controversy between those 
countries. Aid. Cullertou felt that the heart 
of the public schools should not take a 
partisan stand in a controversy between 
foreign nations, particularly when popular 
Interest in the controversy Is

—Protêt 
The following < 

fled and paid for 
tlonal agreement 

The American L 
fient Ion).

The Eastern Leu 
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The New York t* 
The Virginia Le 
The Canadian L< 
The Connecticut

Lakewood, New Jersey,
The palace winter hotel of the North, In 

the pine woods of New Jersey, Is 
Under Entirely New Management 
400 elegantly furnished bedrooms, one- 

half en suite, with private baths and open
flf?oitlng, cycling, driving, drag (hunting, 
and every known diversity for the enter
tainment of guests.

The Famous Winter Cure remains und-r 
the special direction of an expert physician. 

Write for circular and diagram of room. 
M. C. WENTWORTH of Wentworth Hall, 

Jackson, White Mis., N.H., Lessee ana ' 
Manager.

JAMES N. BERRY, formerly of Laurel- 
ln-the Plnes, Assistant Manager.

FORTY-SIX YEARS OLD.
Concert Course Subscription*. “—

The Massey Hall management will close | E,m-8trec* Methodist Church Cele
brated an Interesting; An

niversary Yesterday.
theatre more than tbe average actor, who, 
when he has an evening off Is sure to go 
to see someone else act. Last summer Mr. 
J. E. Dobson, the distinguished KnglUfe 
comedian, who leads the company In that 
capital play, “Because She Loved Him So,” 
which opens at the Grand to-ulght. had but 
one night off which he could devote to the
atre-going on Ills own account. He went 
to the American Theatre, New York, and 
not only enjoyed himself Immensely, but 
collected several good things, which he told- 
a few nights ago In his dressing room at 
the 1 Chestnut-street Theatre. “It always 
amuses me,” said Mr. Dobson, ‘To listen to 
criticism—of someone else—and I was de
lighted to hear a man behind me say that 
the tenor’s voice sounded as If he had got
ten appendicitis. Some people behind me 
were also delightful in their way. Perhaps 
you remember that the proscenium arch at 
the American Theatre is adorned with me
dallions of the famous composers. A man 
behind me spelled some of these out with 
great care, and referred them to his 
‘ V e-r-d-i—I wonder who he was?’ 
wife’s ideas were vague upon the subject. 
Then he tried Wagner with no better re
sults, but they decided that both Verdi and 
Wagner must be some kind of poet. ‘But,* 
«aid the woman, ‘If they were posts, 
Shakespeare would be with them.' ‘No,* 
said .the man; ‘he wasn't a poet.’ And It 
took the woman five minutes before she 
could get the man to acknowledge that 
Shakespeare was a sort of a poet.’ During 
the evening we had un artistic treat of an
other sort. In the lobby stood a large 
statue of Venus, made out of some trans
parent material.* I admired It greatly, and 
asked one of the ushers If It was alabaster. 
‘No,’ said he, ‘it’s Venus.' ”

the subscription lists for its grand concert 
series to-morrow evening. The proposition 
which Mr. Suckling is making to the To
ronto public Is a most generous one. For Flrty-slx year» ago Elm-street Methodist
the cost of a single seat for a single per- I Church was Instituted. Since Its inception
forma nee of grand opera he proposes toL.* f„n»reffàtIon lms ereatlv increased and give a series of five concerts, embracing tüe «>n8regauon nas greatly mcreasca ana
tbe greatest artists of the day. Instead or the church Is now one of the most pros- 
one or two notabilities Torontonians will porous in the city. The anniversary was 

Packmanr/ a^id’Dohnnnyff-two 1 -ebra.ed yesterday, when^special services
cent sopranos of world-wide reputation, I were held. The church was packed to the 
Nordic.-» and Suzanne Adams; the wonderful floors at both services. In the morning
French basso, Pol Via neon; the greatest of „_ ,, ,, , . .__ - __________ _
dramatic contraltos, Sthumann-Heluk: the *|e'- 9-. 1
brilliant ‘cellist, Leo Stern, and performers Methodist Church occupied the pulpit. He 
of the rank of Antoinette Trehelll. Gradml g*™ “n “““f' nt't?
prices for course tickets and for partial Beecher lie.Lard. D-D., of Cleveland Ohio, 
course tickets to meet all purses bave also i®1*''.er.t’^tÇle sermon at theevenlug service, 
iwnan nrmmrnrt Special inuwc was rendered by tne choir.

K ’ 1 The offerings were in aid of the trust fund.
To-morrow evening the regular anniversary 
banquet will take place In the school house.

so great.
HIGH LAS D\To-Day at the Princes*.

A play that is a decided favorite with 
Toronto theatre-goers is Belaseo’s “Lost 
Paradise,” which will be produced on a 
large scale by the Cummftiga Stock Co. at. 
the Princes» Theatre this week. There Is 
a great deal of life and animation in “The 
Lost Paradise.” It Is abundantly supplied 
with comedy, and the heart interest is at 
all times thrilling.

Manager Cummings Is said to have taken 
great pains In the staging of the play this 
year, and the Knowlton Iron Works scene, 
with all the machinery In full working mo
tion, steam effects, etc., will make one of 
the most realistic scenes ever shown at the 
Princess.

The cast this year will be one of unusual 
strength and ability, splendidly suited to 
the play. Mr. Lester Lonergan will ap
pear In the leading role, that of Reuben 
Warner, Superintendent of the Works. Miss 

1 Florence Stone will equal, If not excel, any 
Margaret yet seen here.

Miss Nettle Marshall’s clever portrayal 
of “Cinders" is still fresh In the memory of 
all those who saw it before, and her re
appearance In this role Ts one of the fea
tures of the performance. Mr. Harry Mack 
will appear as “Billy Hopkins,” opposite 
to “Cinders,” and these two favorites may 
be looked to for much fun. Miss Marshall 
rested last week for the first time in four 
years of steady work, and Mr. Mack’s rest 
last week will also be beneficial.

Miss Alice Hunt, one of New York’s 
beauties, and a remarkably clever Ingeaue, 
has been brought here from New York to 
appear as “Polly Fletcher,” and will prob
ably become a permanent member of this 
organization. Thi» addition again shows 
Manager Cummings’ desire to provide the 
best, he can for his patrons, and it is 
thought Miss Hunt will become a favorite 
from the very start.

All the other members of the company 
have appropriate characters to portray, 
and “The Lost Paradise” promises to be 
the succee* of this season.

DEVELOPING PORT HOOD MINES. Beat the Grennl 
day NIprKtl

The Highlanders I 
In an tmlo4»r basel 
»urie* on Ha turd a.i 
interesting In the 
Mk made. Toward! 
look a brace and d 

■for tin* men <*f “A| 
Highlanders 

Darling, p ......
fampb II. Ih..........
Hcndersont Ihm ...I 
tVoodbridge, 2b ..I 
Donald, rss ... .
Mlchle, If .............
Brooke, 3b ...........
HurbottU, rf .. . 
Ubester, c ... . .|
Total..
Royal Grenadiersl 

Matthews, rf ... . 
Douglas, p ... .
uiw. If...................
hlngsmlll, lb and 
Montgomery, rss . 
MacKay, c and lb.
Adam, Ish...............
OalK. :tl> . ... .
Kirkpatrick, 2b ..

500 FOOT LAKE STEAMER.Not» Scotia Coal Is in Demand and 
Toronto Capitalists Have 

Taken, Stock in It. mThe Firs'! on the Great Lakes Has 
Jnst Been Launched at 

Cleveland.
Cleveland, Jan. 20.—The first 500-foot 

steamer built on the great. lakes was 
launched from the yards of the American 
Ship Building Company at. Lorain, this 
afternoon. The new boat was named by 
Mrs. John W. Gates of Chicago, wife of 
the president of the American Steajnshlp 
Company, for which the vessel Is building. 
The boat Is built of steel, 02 feet beam

Many persons 
witnessed the 

launching. A sister ship, to be named the 
J. J. Hill, will be launched In about six 
weeks.

y T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELKV- 
O enth streets, New York, opposite Grsce 
Church: European plan. In a modest anil 
unobtrusive way there are few better con
ducted hotels In tbe metropolis than tb« 

great popularity 
qulred can readily be traced to Its unique 
location, Its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of Its cuisine, and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor .% Son. C

Montreal, Jan. 
capitalists, as well as a few Nova Scotians, 
ha»e taken up the stock—$750,000—of thé 
Fort Hood Coal Company, and bonds to the 
amount of $750,000 have also been issued 
Inc company, which own- JO miles of ores 
quite near Port Hood, have the assurance 
of their engineers "that the coal, amounting 
to 1 O'),000,00 tons. Is as good us the svflney 
coal for steam and even better for domes
tic purposes. Work will begin In the early 
spring, and shipping will be made from 
I’ort Hood, 100 miles nearer the 8t. Law
rence ports than Sydney.

Formerly capitalists were deterred from 
developing these great deposits because of 
the big rival, the Dominion Cool Company, 
Put to-day the latter concern cannot keep 
up with the demand.

21.—(Special.)—Toronto

It baa nc-St. Denis. The

44Every Path
Hath a Puddle.”

Duncan McIntosh dead.
/■:

President of the McIntosh Marble 
and Granite Co, Passed 

Awny Yesterday.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8HU- " 
Jjj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan

Michael’s Churches. Elevators and I
wife.
The The paddle in the pathway 

of most lives is a defective
and and St.

steam heating. Church-street cars fro*'.. 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 1 
Hirst, proorietoi.

30 feet moulded depth, 
from this city add ChicagoMr. Duncan McIntosh, president of the 

, t , j | McIntosh Marble and Granite Company,
CtfCalatlOn due to a blood | parsed away on Saturday at his late rcsl-

suppty that instead of grow
ing clear and strong like a 
mountain brook, is stagnant 
and impure. Puddles may 
be purified, however, and ,.r , . born In Perthshire, Scotland, 65 years ago,
and become limpid streams, ai;d came lo tula country in mu. He urstaiiu L/C.uvz.it. iizzi^iu owcanu. | located In Ottawa, where he started granite
That is what Hood's Sarsa-

\-r
CHARLES H. RICHES.deuce, 23 McMillan-street. 

months ago Mr. McIntosh was able to look 
after bis business and enjoyed excellent 
health. At that time he was taken 111, and, 
despite all aid, continued, to grow worse 
until the end came!

Deceased was well known thruout On
tario and the Province of Quebec.- He was

Up to two
RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO.kpaHe^s Perfect^Coffee contains in the

grown In the worid^It^can^be^'oldVy 
dealers at 40 cents a pound, and they 
have a fair margin.

LtCanada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patent», 

trade marks, copyrights, design patent» 
irocured In Canada and all foreign «ma
ries.

Expectations Are High for g Re
port Showing a Large In

crease In Business.
Presentation.

Mr. William Jackson was presented with 
!1 very handsome gold locket, by his fellow 
employes, on his severing his connection 
with the Wyld, Grasett Darling Company 
to accept a position with the Fieri,Lowndes 
Company.

Montreal. Jan. 21.—(Special.)—The annual 
meeting of the Richelieu & Ontario Naviga
tion Company will be held Feb. 10, and 
some Interesting announcements are 
pected. The earnings to be presented may 
possible reach $050,000. Lust year they 
were $750,000, and the increase Is credited 
to the new steamer Toronto's services the 
perfection of all the other lines of bourn 
and the excellent tourist business done 
thruout the season. An Important state
ment Is expected also In the appointment 
of a new trafllc manager to succeed the 
late Mr. George Browne. Some of tiff; ap
plicants for the position are Messrs. W. 
Asklu of the well-known Beatty line. Sari 
ula, and L. Harries of the G.T.R., this city' 
It is said amongst knowing ones that the 
position ns it formerly existed will b.. 
abolished, and that the duties, coupled wlt'i 
some other work, will be undertaken by the 
new man.

MAN LIKE AN APE- Total........................
Highlanders ■ , ... 
Urenadlers .............

Bases on balls—(1 
» wo-bnse hit 

Prikbis,. MacKey (; 
>rirtg". Harbottle. 
£?•., Campbell. 
Mlchle, Brooke. KI 
«r;>oke to Wuodbri 
Patrick. striH-k - 
°?."»1*», Harbottle. 

MacKey Kings
t„(P!ln*‘'1! hour*. 

K°y ee.

Dr. Primrose Deals With a Darwla- z 
inn Topic Before the Cnnadle*

A Novel Production. ex-
“Tke Sorrows otThe society ■drama,

Satan,” which, drawn ns it is from a fam
ous novel, must be a superior dramatic 
offering, will be the attraction at the To
ronto Opera House to-night, and the com
pany which is tq present it. conta inlug as lt 
does such flayers of recognized ability as 
Mr. Charles Kent and Miss Emily Dodd, 
should certainly give an adequate presen
tation of it. The production will be a 
novel one,

Miss Corelli's modern Mephlstopheles is 
known on earth as Prince Luclo Rimanez, 
and her^aust is Geoffrey Tempest, an al
most starving author, eking out his exist
ence by writing for the magazines. The 
Devil, In the person of the prince, comes 
to him at a time when he has just fallen 
heir to five million pounds, and he be
comes the young man’s counsellor and guide. 
Tempest falls in love with Lady Sibyl, the 
beautiful daughter of Lord Elton, a poverty 
stricken nobleman. She frankly tells him 
that she does not love him. but will accept 
him because of his wealth. In fact, she 
secretly conceives a wild infatuation for 
Prince Luclo. in whom she does not, of 
course, recognize his Satanic Majesty. 
Early in her married life this Infatuation 
overpowers her, and, overheard by her 
husband, she confesses her love at the feet 
of the prince. Repulsed by him she kills 
herself, the strange suicide forming one 
of the strangest scenes of the piny. The 
prince and Tempest seek the ends of the 
earth on hoard the former's yacht, and 
during a wild storm at sea. Satan reveals 
himself Irr-^hls true character.
Tempest, erylug out for forgiveness from 
God, swoons at the frightful disclosure, 
the yacht vanishes, and there is an apo- 
thcosip showing the Devil, as he will be

and marble works.
Eighteen years later he removed to Toronto

parilla does with human I "?r(Lrtlnued hle buslUti!M at 1110 Yongu"
Mr. McIntosh lielonged to the Caledonian 

DlOOQ, I Society, St. Andrew’s Society and Granite
It clarifies, purifies and strengthens I M^migers'ot'Central*- Vreabyrerlau^'hurcîk 

the blood, and when this is accom- and took an active Interest In all church
v . j .. , ». i „ work. Some years ago he attended Old St.

pllBhed, the Vital organs, liver, lungs, Andrew’s Church. In politics he was a
kidneys, bowels, are all braced and in- L1£or?l’ . ..., _ ,J , _ ,. . He leaves six children. They are : John,
Vlgorated. It never disappoints. David T. and James, who are members or

DyWPSla-My wile suffered from the^firni. and Mta*. ton
rheumatism, dyspepsia and pains in her Mrs. McIntosh died only five months ago. 
stomach. She had medical attendance but The funeral will take place to-morrow at 
did not get relief. She read about Hood’s 2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Sarsaparilla and tried It. Three bottles en
tirely cured her. #She is now a well and i You need not use any wax when you 
hearty woman.” T. W. Covkbt, Cape Sable use Boston Laundry Starch. It contains 
Island, N. S. everything; that Is necessary to give

QiaL UAsHarhA u pnr « inn» time T I shirts, cuffs, collars and ladies' blouses wa8,M2S®tl* headaches* DUTer- | d°meStlC flnleh that 18 80

ent medicines failed to give me reliel. I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, my husband hav
ing been cured of salt rheum by it, and soon 
it made me feel like a new woman." Mas.
Robert McAfee, Deerhurst, Ont.

In*tltute Saturday.
The lecture at the Canadian Institute tn 

Saturday night wan given by Dr. PrimrorN 
and was largely attended. The subject ot 
the lecture was “Man and Ape," and, tbo 
largely technical, proved very Interest ng. .

He compared tbe hand of the Anthrgpow 
ape to the hand of man. and showed twt 
the foot of the ape looked more like a n*n« 
than a foot. The similarity In the hands 
was only skin deep, as tbe ape's hand 
all the bones and muscles of a foot.

He showed the markings common In cue 
band of man, and compared them with th« * 
markings in the hand of an ape; also 
markings In the sole of the foot of a child» 
comparing them wtith those of the npe#«

The lecture was Illustrated with many 
limelight views.

s-------

At the Empire,
SIfton and Deagle’s big burlesque 

pany will hold the boards at this popular 
little house all this week. The burlesque 
to be presented is Interspersed with good 
genuine comedy, bright choruses, pretty 
faces and elegant dresses. New specialty 
performers in an up-to-date olio form one 
of the features of the entertainment. The 
pipe “souvenirs,” which have become so 
popular, will be continued this week and 
the management has decided to also give 
away on Wednesday evening, Jan. 24, a 
plug of' celebrated brand of smoking to
bacco, valued at 15c, and on the following 
Friday evening, one of the handsome briar 
wood pipes will be given to every person 
in attendance.

standing of t

You’ll have lots of chances to 
wear furs this winter yet—for 
comfort—but you’ll not have 
better price chances in put
ting off the buying day--

men’s FUR-LINED COATS—50.00 TO.
200.00. ,

men’s RACCOON COATS—35.00 TO 
60.00.

EreWsra.
K»;;:;:11’" -1

Bo,‘y Guards

*w,»l Flal.h
Marty Bz-rgcn,

ria, ,^"tou on I'l l' 
Inst Tear. 
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queer at t 

was not
people whi
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a; t-Innliinatl

lij.n. '“e action m 
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at aSelr>0
»reéll,ïâljLthat Re'
4M at* ago It
h '« at ,h'' "IThe Jjjterval, ma
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TWENTY HAD A WALK-OVER?
Montreal Aldermanic 

Showed Some Sarprlse»—Con
siderable New Blood.

Election» Who Stole the Gold t
Limn. Peru, Jan. 21.—The Bank of Pftjj 

which has a branch in London, rectivea 
from the British metrrypolls by the !«« 
Bteamsldp two boxen which lt was Fuppoaw 
contained gold. According to luitnictIJJJ 
from the Peruvian main office, each 
was to contain £5000. When the boxes were 
opened one was found to he filled with ■nJt. 
There Is no cine np to the thief.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—The list of 
aldermen elected yesterday by acclamation 
has Increased to 20. The following are the 

Ames, Brunet, Bum bray, 
Clertbue, Ekera, Foucher., Gallery, Jn^ueti, 
Laporte, I»nreau, Ijcspernnce, Martineau 
McBride, Robert eon, Roblllurd, Roy, Sad
ler. Turner, Wilson.

The election of the 
aldermen 6y acclamation 
the most Interesting results of the 
municipal nomination. Of the number Aid. 
Bnmbray, Foucher, ÎAesperance, Robertson 
and Koblllard did not have seats lu the 
old Council.

"T'lug ....
“unie klnfl
’’“scliali

fhn<‘hlb

Broke In, But Got Nothing;.
Policeman Campbell of the Agnes-street 

division, early yesterday morning discover
ed a broken window in the premises oc
cupied by W. W. Glass, tailor, at 279 
Yonge-street. By further Investigation the 
constable learned that the place had been 
entered by shopbreakers sometime during 
the night. The thieves were probably 
frightened off before getting away with 

„ , the sw'ag. for a quantity of clothing materl- 
Hood'w Pills cars liver Ills; the non-lirlUtlnj; and al wa8 found piled up in the lane at the 

only cathartic t» take with Hood's Sarsaparilla, rear of the store. They got In by forcing
I a back door.

At the Bijou.
The attraction offered to its patrons for 

three da3rs of this week, commencing with 
Monday matinee, will be Manager Robin
son’s own traveling comedy company. He 
will introduce Mrs. Leslie Palmer and the 
twin Brothers Bigelow, in their society 
comedy sketch, written expressly for them 
by Jane Marlin, entitled “A Brace of 
Woodcock.” Tho situations are very funny 
and the mirth most provoking. There are 
also eight big arts in the olio, comprising 
such well-known artists as Prof. Lamkin

lucky men:
«on.^{bctLi SaUapaMtf AIR WEATHER’S 1TENRY A. TAYLOR,

n DRAPER.

Specialties—Dress Suits —Tuxedos—In
verness—and Raglan—for society dress. 

THE ROSSIN BLOCK.

above twenty 
was one ofWhileJ. W. T. Fajrwbathkr & C'a. 

84 Yonge St..
Successors to J. & J. Lugsdin.
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gEU WAJTTBD.
JUDDERS WANTED." GOOlTjïîcH 11 

inery moulders. Apply to The Wm* * 
11 ton Mtg. Vo., Peterborough. Ont. 3

yfVVHINISTS WANTED-VISE AXti 
'A latho hand*. Apply to The Wm 
imllton Mfg. Vo.. Peterborough, tint.

ID-FARM HAND—MAKRIKtr , 
the .veers small family;
Stnbtia, 40 King west.

For winter wear you ought 
to buy the "Walk-Over” shoe.

They are the only 
high-grade American 
shoes which sell at the 
popular price—$3.50.

The low price is due 
solely to the fact that 
Geo. E. Keith Co. 

revolutionized shoe making 
methods in their great factory.

You get more style, fit, com
fort and wear than any other 
shoe can give.

They aught to be $5—they 
are $3.50—they may be $4.

Ing the life of Mrs. Bergen and one of 
the children, a boy, while n razor had been 
employed to cut the throat of the other 
child, a little girl, and of the man hlm.self.

Bergen was 29 years old and hi* wife 
was about the same age; the .little girl 
was 8 years old and the boy a little 
younger.

FOR LIGHTER BICYCLES. HE RACE AI «AltOpening of New York Cycle Show— 
The Patterns Are Still 

Shifting:.
Ft

Bannockburn Won Turf Congress 
Stake in Record Time, Geyser 

2,’ Zoroaster 3,

Inter-Collegiate Rugby Union Lega I- 
ize Interference and Define 

Offside Play,

New York, Jan. 20.—The annual carblval 
of cycles and cyclists that is held every 
year began in the good old-fashioned way 
at Madison Square Garden last night. Ac
cording to custom the wheel and Its follow
ers will rule for a week with a sway that 
no rival potentate in the realm of sport 
has been able to entirely break. The gath
ering of the clans of veterans and* the an
nual pilgrimage of crank enthusiasts, racer# 
and men and women of social prestige to" 
pay homage to the steed with airy feet was 
Inaugurated with full auspiciousness.

There were bicycles from $25 to $75 and
*650 to $250), all new 

uPA°k and Shiny and having new 
wrinkles of construction calculated to make 
them lead In the race for favor.

Uver at the Fourth-avenue end of the 
Garden, on a platform In front of the se- 

j!er boxes, was a man pedalling away 
with the wheels of his cycle flying and his 
leg* moving so fast they made a blur ou
irjr8V.yet,he Sld uot ™ovc ahead auy.
It was Cuarley Murphy of one mile m 
oi 4-o seconds fame, and built about him 
was a framework that Is to represent the 
board, hood on the rear of the car behind 
wnich he made bis wonderful mile 
Babylon last summer. He 
trainer.
m2,tbeÏ.Üeîtur^ that canght the eye were 
JSLV1*! n .tl}e COT,rse of « promenade 
n«nvd .îhe,all,les- A gigantic sprocket, a 
crank, the former 4 feet ï Inches In diante- 
îho attfr a >"ard lon8. were near

An another place was a 
"{“Sî tbe Brooklyn Bridge made of blcy- 
cle chains and spokes. A cyclometer being 
rnn a mile a second by means of a display 
of old wheels, representing the stages of 
progression In construction, and a steam 
motor tandem were other attractions. The 
total number of spaces at the show Is 245. 
there are In all 107 exhibitors, divided as 
ni! o8: C>'cle8i,40i flul“Ks. 7; motor vehl- 

Ul ‘Iros. 11; lamps, 6; handlebuvs, 5: 
pumps. 4; lubricants. 3: gears, crank hang 
era, chains and sundries, 22.

The exhibits show an Increased number
wheels **8» »[RM<!HlV>'coLt‘n.eted '^'ln* other *lu-00ü beauty opened up a gap of a length 

years cost almost as much to make as full and a half at the first quarter, which he 
sized ones, but the reduction in the cost of covered In .24%. At the quarter it was 
regular wheels and of the materials for Yellow Tail, Beudoran. with Flower of Gold 
them, together with the introduction of half u length behind, with Jennings’ Spin- 
l°w frames, was felt by the makers of uaker in third place. Yellow' Tall increased 
juvenile wheels and now they are produced his pace and reached the half half a length 
on the same general pattern as the big In front of Bendoran, In .48%, a 1.37 gait. 
on®8-^ ,lg there has been a general Bannockburn was only halt a length away, 
reduction of the diameter, one Inch being in third place, two lengths In front of 
tne usual size used for the top and lower Zoroaster, who was half a length In front 
tubes with one inch, and an eighth seat j of the fast-coming Geyser. Advance Guard 

ma8t8, was awray back In seventh place, closing
are v.r^pect?, ,u whIch the like a streak. On they ran to the three-

pattern^ are still shifting, the makers bav- quarters pole, which Bendoran reached one
Î? flx a Standard Tills length In front of the tiring Yellow Tall,

iJn the °* 5,he wkeel base, who was a length in front of Geyser. They
JJ“ÎSr f„rom ?x e ,of entered the stretch with Bannockburn hold-

LeY wbeel a,l£r ‘£ ing his advantage of a length and Zoro- 
nnrlmn«onnonl^lnh,£. n<i™i?8 a 1V’.£ter of aster only half a length ahead of (je^ger, 
?n 8t,?,!Ie’^^ ma*ro« a difference w|j0 was two lengths In front of Advance
general luanagMliültv UP 6 an<1 *8 Guanl. the latter proving himself a S-ycar-

l‘i»"£wa srs s ss .-ns.
thc Tvc?nce be nc nerhans an/!' ' vilfsh who cheered and yelled wilder and wilder
tb,en^'he;i|eh^nfhe^rhor andtre M -^iTr

u the great majority of models, but a few horireveal lap brazed or outside joints with ?ov?aïer' h‘Veil e™th?nMlinhvedin<mhrnrri1 
forged or stamped lugs. backed each horse. Inch by inch Conl-

The most important and prominent facts gan's gelding cut down Bannockburn sleml, 
of change in the wheels of this year are But distance was not quite far enough 
the decrease In weight along with an In- and Bannockburn landed the first ot tne 
ci*ease In the rigidity of the frame, and the ^1,r^ C.ongress Stakes by half a length, 
refinement In construction of the nuts, Geyser second and Zoroaster only a head In 
bolts, cones and bearings* so that they are front of his game stable companion. Act- 
all more easy to understand and to manlpu- vance Guard. Bullman put up a masterly 
late. The crank hanger group has felt ride on the winner, and the crowd gave 
this movement towards simplicity and most him a great ovation as he rode back ana 
of them are now so made that a woman plucked the $2000 purse from the wire, 
can handle them. The housings of the First race, 7-16 mile. 2-vear-olds—King- 
gears on the chainless machines trave been stelle, 104 (Bullman), 8 to 5, 1 ; M _ 
Improved so as to be more readily remov- pey,* 111 (Spencer), 2 to 1, 2; Grafter 108 
able, while the adjustment of the gears (E. Jones), 12 to 1, 3. Time .42. Gaffer, 
has been simplified In almost every in- Bride Ale. Strlca and Carton ten also ran. 
stance. The. adoption of ball retainers has Second race, 1% miles, selling—Daisy^ F.,
become almost universal so that the balls 104 (T. Walsh), 3 to 5. 1; Topmast._ i()7 (J.
do not skip over the floor like elusive mer- Martin). 6 to 1. 2: Chlmura, 100 ((Vittltoe). 
cury pellets when the axles are removed. 3 to 1, 3. Time 2.32%. Meadowthorpe and 

growing use of the Billy McCloskey also ran. 
much discussed separators for balls. In Third race, % mile, selling—Sly. Ill
spokes there seems an inclination to (Spencer), 2 to 1, 1; Ben Ledi, 110 (Ross),
strengthen either by increasing the number 3 to 1 2; Wyoming, 109 (T. Walsh), 7 to 1, 
or the stoutness, of them. In one wheel the 3. Time 1.13%. Socialist. Rosa 1 bra. Orion, 
spokes have been Increased in number since Yaruba. Good Hope and Maud Ferguson 
last year from 28 In the front and 32 In the ran.
rear wheel, to 32 and 40 frout and rear Fourth race. 1 mile. Turf Congress Stake 
respectively. The women’s wheel shows —Bannockburn, 124 (Bullman), 3% to 1. 1; 
almost without exception the double curve GpVS<>r< 121 (Spencer), 7 to 5, 2; Zoroaster, 
In the two tubes running from the head jjg (Piggott). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.39, which 
ta the crank-hanger. The tendency towards e(.,ia]8 track record. Bendoran. Flower of 
improvement in. these Is to make the frame Q0]d Sardine Advance Guard, Ollnthus 
stiffer and admit of more room for mount- an(1 Yellow Tall also ran. 
ing. Fifth race. 1 mile, selling—Seotch Plaid,

The general movement towards refine- 1Q9 (Jenklns), q to 5, 1; Montlade. 195 (T. 
ment in the construction of parts that w ,sh> 7 to lf 2; Red Pirate. 107 (Rose), 
makes them at once lighter and stronger g f0 j 3 rnme 1.41%. Grady, Toriblo, 
is impressed upon the visHor by a number pJ Espionage and Antoinette also ran. 
of exhibits that show various fittings and s£th rlace % mlle selling-Maxello, 112 
also machinery in action. One of the most (Sppncpr) 2 to 1. 1; Gold Baron. 112 (Jen- 
interesting of these is a huge machine for 6 \o 1. 2; Carter H. Harrison. 119
cutting beveled gears that Illustrates hox\ (T xValsh). 25 to 1. 3. Time 1.02. Mnfade. 
accurately the teeth are made yet how j, F Romany. Lulu W.. Delesta and Lona 
cheaply compared with old methods. Mnrie also ran. Lady Helotse left at the

post.

YA ?
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BOXERS IN TRAINING. -ërefer-
r Tom Dusitaii To-Day Will Join the 

Popps and the Amateur Chmi 
plon at Scholee* Gym. vrtf ANTED - GEN RAL SERVANT 

|t three In family 11% Spcnccr-tvcp A
li

The SeholPB gymnasium Is a scene of 
great activity these days, with boxers train
ing for Important bouts In Toronto and 

Amateur Champion Jack

DELEGATES MET AT KINGSTON. RAN THE MILE 124 LBS. UP IN 1.39.WANTED. s
5?...........................

|f ANTED-SInATKin AS Station 
V ary engineer: two years’ experience! 
.ply Box 12. World. • 1

}Uh>/other places.
Scholes Is working for perhaps the most 
important engagement of his life. He has 
beaten everything In Canada and England 
and has entered In the 125-lb. claw for the 
boxing championship of the A.A.U., which 
will be decided in the Broadway Athletic 
Club, New York, the third week in Febru
ary. Should he win he will be Invited, with 
all the A.A.Ü. champions, to comp 
tournament* which will be held 
Olympic Club, San Francisco, as soon after 
the national championships as the condition 
of the men will permit. The offer of the 
Olympic Club has acted as a stimulant to 
the boxers in the east, and the indications 
point to one of the most mitt-essful A.A. 
U. tournaments ever held..

Willie Popp, who meets Middy Hennessy 
in the chief preliminary to the Ma honey- 
Duggan contest at the Bijou next Saturday 
night, boxes with Scboles, and spectators 
say he possesses all the cleverness of the 
family. Jim Popp Is also there training 
carefully for his 10-round bout at Detroit 
with Curly Supples..

Tom Duggan, the Australian, is expected 
to arrive from Chicago to-day and join the 
stable. Then everybody can see the hard 
proposition that Mike Campben has picked 
out to defeat Young Mahoney, the shiftiest 
of all Philadelphia welterweights. Mahoney 
has posted his forfeit of $100 with Slick, 
sporting editor of The Philadelphia Item, 
and will not arrive until Thursday or Fri
day. He will stay at the Globe Hotel, 
where Hennessy will also make his head
quarters.

Thus Eddie Ryan and A1 Casey, local 
Irishmen. In the 5-round curtain-raiser, 
should complete what looks the biggest box-' 
Ing show ever billed by the successful Cres
cent Athletic Club.

jpoard of Referee* to Be Chosen— 
The Schedule of Champion

ship Games.

Andes, at 9 to 1, Beat Laureate in 
Live Oak Handicap at 

New Orleans.PSRSOKAla. NAVY CHEWING
TOBACCO

àPTx/X LADIES. MANY RICH WAXt 
M JU husband*. Box 744, Belleville, Kingston, Jan. 20.—A meet'ng of the In

tercollegiate Rugby Union was held In the 
Hotel Frontenac ou Saturday afternoon at

San Francisco, Jan. 20.-Ten thousand 
people saw, at Tanforan Park this after- 

the greatest race ever run in Cali
fornia, and one of the greatest ever held 

circular course. Bairney Schrelber’s

Dominion Tobacco Co.
Montreal.

y
ete in a 

in the
noon,

8 o'clock.
President H. M. Ximmo of Queen’s occu

pied the chair and there were also pro; 
acut ; G. W. ltoss.. Varsity, vlvc-prcsbleut, 
F. S. Patch. McGill, secretary-treasurer. <J. 
F. Weatberuead and M. Ferguson,,Queen », 
V. E. Henderson, Varsity; R. >v. Kenny 
and E. G. Mason, McGill.

The radical changes In the n,,.es Ph°p^k« 
ty Burnside of Varsity were rejected, rne 

- principal changes made were in the oir- 
Jidc rules. Hereafter a player must be al
together behind the ban to be on side. As 
to the scrimmage, a player will be counted 
off-skle If he has one foot in front of the 
hall. Interference play was legalized.

It was agreed to have a board of referees, 
one from each senior dub, who, when ne
cessary, shall confer to interpret p4ay.ng 
rules, ‘thus lending to more uniform de
cisions. The following schedule was 
drafted:

BUSINESS CHANCES.

John Guinane,on any
beautiful brown horse Bannockburn, the 

of Hayden Edwards—Bettlc Blaise, 
lowered the colors of Ed Corrigan's Geyser 
by half a length, carrying 125 pounds, in 
the remarkably fast time for one mile of 
1.30, within one-quarter of a second of the 
world's record over • circular truck In coni- 
petition, made by Libertine at Harlem, 
Chicago, Oct. 24, 1894. The performance 
of Bannockburn was far more Impressive 
than that of Libertine, for the latter only 
carried 90 pounds. Of the nine who start- 
ed uot one was disgraced. Zoroaster was 
In third place, only a length away, and 
clo.lng fast. The Corrigan stable. Geyser 
and Sardine, ruled favorite at ti to 5. Ban
nockburn was next choice at 4^ to 1. The 
race was for the Turf Congress Stake* 

Starter Caldwell got them off In almost 
perfect line, after hardly auy delay. Eddie 
Jenes gave Yellow Tall rein and Foster's

ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS. 
State V patented.^ Address The Pab SIOldest-NewestAT THE TRAPS.

No. 16 King St. West.son
Stanleys’ Series of Shoots—Several 

Saturday Sweeps.ARTICLES FOR SAI.I. * NOT100 (Odom), 3 to 1 and even, 1; Vlturia,
(Dominick), 50 to 1 and 20 to 1, 2; Mam- rrh*» KM nlpv Gun Glub held their recti In r stone, 100 (Forehand), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. 1 bti}nley uu“ V a !» !! 1
Decimal, Polly Blxby, Troubaline. Flora i weekly shoot on their gfounds, Bootn and 
Daniels and Northumberland also run. ! Eastern-avenues, on Saturday. There was
Bid", Tro8t'irMe,r'By George, “phUri^tis! 8 «°°d «‘tendance of the men,ben, present. 
Chancery, Tobe Payne, Cotton Plant 98, ^hey will hold a series of shoots during 
Wuvelock 110, Lexingtou Pirate 101. the winter for a silver cup and other prizes.

Second nave, 6% furlongs—Commander f «c cup has been donated b^ Mr. Charles 
Miller 99, Contesta 105, Elderlm, Frey Hug- Ayre, to be shot for at 50 tfibirrows. divided 
huysen 107, Magic Light 110, Alex. 114, Sid- iuto a series of five shoots df ten birds each, 
uey Lucas 122. handicap by distance. The first of these

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Klondike shoots will be held on Jan. 27, no entries to 
Queen 89, Granby 91, Liewauua, Babe be received after that date, shoots to be 
Fields 94, King Elkwood 92, Clara Mender continued weekly to the end of the series. 
101, Frank McConnell 102, Admet us 104, | Members not being able to attend each 
Our Nellie 1)7. (Week will be allowed to shoot, two in

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Water- ,to complete their score. The following is 
Crest 90, George B. Cox 94, Uhlers 95, Lady ;« summary of Saturday's shoot:
Callahan 97, Strangest. Jimp 104, {.aureate | Event No. 1. lu sparrows—C Cliapinan 13, 
10B, Wolhurst 108, Belle or Memphis 109, Green 11, kiugdon 10, Herbert 10, VVIlliam- 
San Durango 112, Compensation 114. 8°° ' ■

Fifth race, % mlle—Leila Smith 102, I-.vent No. 2. sweepstake. 10 targets— 
Match Box 104, Free Lady, Belle Ward, Green 9, Lucas 8, Thompson 7, D Chap- 
Eight Bells 105, The Burlington Route 107. “an 7, C Chapman ti, Herbert, ti.
Rebus 107. T Lveut No.3, 10 targets—Lucas 9. Green 8,

Mirth race, % mile, selling—Silver Set 101, James 8, P B Rock 7, Pearsall 7, Her- 
Corlalls 101, Diggs. Oration, Mautus, David sert ti.
103, Island Prince lOti, Jim Gore II. 111. .. No. 4, 10 targets-McClure 9, Wll-

----------- "amwtn 8., P B Rock 7, Pearsall 7, Itams-
Good Horses at California. d<L’l,.fu.'1\rS0° °',n

Tommy Magee, Ed Corrigan's factotum, Uk-k » D°'ChaDmm”?0A^anderR7<’kM°’ 
tells The New York Telegraph s San Fran- ^ U'-U ^ T^wnson 6 IWsin « 
claco correspondent that the stallion Riley charte» 5 ’ 0tirsa
has been sent back to the ranch, as he 
will not stand training. This was no 
more than was to be expected. Vassal, 
another old cripple, w'on a race, was teut
on ip another and is now probably "on the 
shelf.

Geyser is justly the apple of his owner’s 
eye, and It may be interesting to relate 
how Mr. Corrigan came to get hold of this 
good horse. He had been leased by Mr#
J. B. Hnggiu’s agent, John Mackey, to 
George Rose, and had just won a selling 
race. William Murray said to Mr. Jorrl- 
gau that he thought he would run the 
horse up. “Why do that?” said Mr. Cor
rigan; “why not buy him outright If you 
want him?” The upshot was Murray 
didn’t run him up, and Mackey next day 
sold, the horse to iMr. Corrigan for $1500.
That winter Tod Sloan w-on ten straight 
races on him, and he easily rate* as a $10,- 
000 horse now.

And yet it Is a problem if this horse 
would be a good one In and about the New 
Y'ork tracks. Of late years It has been no
ticed that California horses do not as a 
rule maintain their supremacy in the cast.
A notable exception wras Rci^r Sweet in 
1898, and perhaps Maxine ^d^another case 
In point, as were Adolph Spreckels and 
The Bachelor, both of whom at Saratoga 
last summer ran to their best California 
form. But the great majority of Califor
nia bred horses of late years appear to 
have difficulty in beating eastern horses.

101
near 

was on a oiler That I was first am I 
blessed

1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE 
; Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
eon-street west, Toronto. od BUT
|EARL OPERA 

••My Optician 
estested free.

That I am best am I 
first—

First and Best 
I Stand 

Without a Peer
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

H. CORBY,

MARRIAGE licenses.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGI . 
* Licenses, 5 Torocto-itreet. Even. ‘ 
. 589 Jarvls-street. — Senior Series. —

Oct. 13—Varsity at McGill.
Oct. 20— McGill at Queen s.
Oct. 27—Queen's at Varsity.
Nov. 3—Varsity at Queen s.

, Nov. 10—Queen's at McGill.
Nov. 17—McGill at Varsity.

— Intermediate Series. —
A. Oct. 13—R.M.C. at Queen's II.; Trin

ity at Varsity II.
ti. Oct. 20—Queen’s II. at R.M.C.: Varsity 

II. at Trinity.
Oct. 27—W Inner» of A v winners of B at 

(Toronto.
Nov. 3—Winners of A v winners of B at 

Kingston.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT . 
Painting. Rooms : 21 King-street : 

it, Toronto. _____________
-■i

MONEY TO LOAN. McGovern and Erne May Fight.
New York. Jon. 20.—It is not unlikely 

that Frank Erne, the world’s champ'on 
lightweight, and Terry McGovern, Brook
lyn's irrlde, will meet In a handicap match. 
After Terry defeated Dixon his admirers 
were- so jubilant that they claimed he 
could defeat many of the lightweights, and 
that none of them, not even the champion 
of his division, could stop him In ten 
ronnds. When Boh Smith, Erne's managed 
heard of It he said he would wager $.«100 
that Frank could stop McGovern in the 
given time. The latter's manager, Sam

operating under the National agreement, thoiight'Kfif" su'ch'a^match,6 he was
the probable circuit of the Eastern Leag to UHt averso to making It on certain eondl- 
la under general discussion. From the drift fens. "If Erne wm.w^h1^ Pounds at
of conversation the four best cities in the ^rryT’^ roundt »e pr£
present Eastern League are Toronto, Mont- ‘<|tT , wtnner take all. I want It tmder- 
rcal, Worcester and Providence, with however, that I am not challenging
Rochester close up. In order to fill out the Frno ' hllt lf ho thinks he can stop my man 
circuit In the event of a reduction of the £ '«• t|mr mentioned he can get a game 
big league membership to right chili* it |]R •• Sncll „ match would draw an
has been suggested that the southern end " ,.row,i and would lie a huge bet-
of the Eastern he made up of Washington, «ffslr It Is not the first time such a
Baltimore. Philadelphia anil Newark. n-stch between top-notehers has taken

These cities, with Providence, Worcester. Dln(.p |„ this vicinity. The first Lavlgne- 
Moutreal and Toronto, would make a com- ?VHleott bout was en almost the same 
bination nbimndlng In easy railroad Jumps ttl,, latter agreeing to stop the Kid
ond comparatively light expense* A dull is'rounds or forfeit the match. A go
In Philadelphia known as the Athletics, anil i Rn)(1 aud McGovern would he a
controlled by persons Independent of Real h : nnd It would command conslder-
;iriKNrun,$?ev«&«. ^ ^

Bund»y gantes^ might bv just the connect- ! 
ing link looked for. T

In case l’hiladeiphla aud Newark should 
turn out to be imp legibilities, however, the 
Eastern could easily draw upon Rochester 
and Buffalo, especially as the latter city 
has not made a success hi the American 
League.—New York Sun.

The Bitwefmll Bulletin.
Washington, Jtm.-50:-Headqtiartcre Na

tional Board df Arbitration, No. 1417 
Street, N.W.:

fDNEY LOANED SALARIED PBOPLB 
11 and retail merchants upon their ow* 
utes, without security. Special Induce, 
ents. Toiman, Room 39, Freehold Build- W

SOLE AGENT.

«ir
© ts

iÉBi
A [UBANHMD MADE @GAR 
FRA GRANT ft AVANA^RMA
5 FLUNG FOR/[J* WB W16

^HavanaC/gahCo

e. STRONG EASTERN LEAGUE CIRCUIT.
LEGAL CARDS. M Washington, Baltimore and Phila

delphia May Be |n, According 
to New York Expert.

Following out the plans for three leagues

Sporting Notes.
Yale's hockey team defeated the Prince- 

ton team at the St. Nicholas Rink, New 
York, on Friday night, by a score of 11 
goals to 0.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 20.—Pitcher Frank 
Killen, who lives In this city, has accepted 
the terms offered by Manager Tom Loftus 
and will play with the Chicago Club next 
season.

St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 19.—John Flynn aud 
James Thompson, charged with bookmaklng 
in violation of the Broders law, were tried 
before Judge Clark to-dav 
Each man was fined $1000

In the C. B. B. aBsketball League game 
on Friday night F. Livingston's ream de
feated T. McKewnn’s team by 5 to 0. The 
winning team were: E. Nixon, W. Steen, 
forwards; F. Livingston (copt.). centre; 1L 
Fullerton. T. Bragg, defence.

On Friday at New Orleans several bpt- 
tled-up good things were cat loose. Three 
of them—Judge Wurdell, 11 to 5; Blue Lick, 
even, and Tom Collins, 3 to 1—got the 
money. All were backed to the limit, and, 
as good prices were always obtainable, the 
pencillers were hit hard. The other win
ners were: Oration, 10 to 4: Lord Neville, 
12 to 5. and Frangible, 5 to 2.

The first round of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Hockey senior series will be played to-night 
on the Old Orchards’ lee between the Ex
celsiors and Old Orchards. The foi.owing 
players will represent the Excelsiors: Goa!, 
C. Gorrle; point, G. Sale; cover, E. Ren.1; 
forwards, E. Ferguson, J. L. Hynes, \Y. 
Huston, J. Bannon. The Execlslore are re
quested to be at the Old Orchard Rink at 
8 o’clock. The Juniors will practice on St. 
George's Rink from 9 to 10. A full at
tendance is requested. The Senior Excel
siors would like to arrange an out-of-town 
game. Address letter, with terms, to W. 
Gillls, 524 Manning-avenue.

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

reet. Money to loan.

& LEE, BARRISTERS, SO* 
Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan.

IAMERON 
' Heitors, :

E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIjj.
. ter, Solicitor, Notafry Public, 18 
Klnj atrvet west.

: M. REEVE. Q C.,
. Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Bull*. ' 

g," corner Yonge and Temnerance-streeu,
f ACLAUEN, MACDONALD, 8HK?.
\x ley A Middleton. Macleree, Meai*. '• ■£■ 
d, Shepley A Donald, Barristers, Solid, 
re, etc., 28 Toroiito-street. Money t« 
an on city property at lowest rates.

and

MA
and convicted, 

and costs. B1°in-

________ ü
w-ILMER A IRVING, RARRI8TRR8, '■ , 
V Solicitors, etc., 19 Klng_6treet Vest, 
c.ronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvtag, 1 
. H. Porter. 'A Should McGovern manage to get one over 

I to the mark and put out Erne. Terrible 
Terrv would then Wear a triple crown, 
something likely nnpreeedented IB the 
world's history of the ring.

Four a baird. barristers, bo.
U Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc. g 
[ïïebec Bank Chamber*. King-street east, •: 
rner Torento-street. Toronto. Money to 

kan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. . -
T"'-

Denfaaa la a Slugger.
detoti^won^bMMoi^Bl^n. 
(colored) of Dnvenoort, Iowa, at the end 
of a llvelv six-round fight at. the Fort Dear
born Athletic Club la«t vteht Vvaf*»* 
the colored man groggy at the end of me 
third round from constant jabbing. Long, 
however, put Denfnas tlown with a right 
on the ear In the fourth. DenfnRs got tin
quleklv and then hammered Long all over 
the ring. Long was down throe ‘lines In 
the fifth In the final ronnd Denfnas sent 
I one down four times with right swings 
to the Jaw. The fight ended with Long 
game, tint staggering nil over the ring.

In eonaenuenee of the showing made h 
Penfnss If is said he will he matched with 
either Jack Root or Jack Moffat.

PAWNBROEEBA 1*40,000 for Fong Stallion*. 
Lexlngkon, Jan. 20.—C. W. Williams of 

Galesburg, Ill., whose career In the trotting"X avid WARD. PAWNBROKER, 104, 
Adelalde-street east, alj business 

rictly confidential; old gold and silver ' 
inght. ed

There seem* to be a horse business is familiar to handlers 
the light harness horse thruout the 
country, has created another sensation by 
purchasing four of the best stallions in 
America. They are 8t. Vincent, 2.13%; Ex
pedition, 2.15%; Belsire, 2.21%, and Maza- 
tian, 2.20%. The first-named horse Is a son 
of Wilkes Boy, and Is the sire of the sen
sational trotting stallion Lordi Vincent, 
2.09%, the largest money winner of the 
past season among aged trotters.

The other stallions are all sons of Elec
tioneer. Expedition, purchased of Wood- 
burn Farm, Is out of Lady Russell, full 
sister to Maud S., 2.08%: Bel sire Is the 
youngest son of Electioneer and" Beautiful 
Bells, and was bought from Bowerman 
Bros., who recently purchased him.of Miller 
& Sibley, while Mazatian is out of a 
Piedmont mare, and she out of Beautiful 
Bells. He was
sell Allen of u .
was purchased of A. C. .Danforth, Wash
ington, Ill. The price was about $40,000.

Williams will locate the horses gt Ash
land Park Farm, made famous as a breed
ing establishment by the late Capt. B. J. 
Treaev. He will also bring here all of his 
brood* mares, making Lexington his Home 
In the future.

-Contracts.—
With New York—George S. Davis, John 

J. Doyle.
With Pittsburg—T. W. Leach,

Woods. ^
With Toronto—T. V. Clark. G. W. Mer

ritt. John Kennedy. M. E. Millctt, James 
t’oekman, Louis Bruce.

—Terms Accepted.—
With Rochester—Steve Ashe.

—Released.—
to Worcester—James

M W. s.
VETERINARY.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_ lege, l imited. Temperance-street. To- )■% 
nto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

TBSy-l
I1. CURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diserts* 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St. Toronto

Better Than Drug*.
“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

or Eudo Water, Is a 
” Thoroughly ma

lty Pittsburg 
Bb-kert.

By Rome to 
Maguire.

diluted with Soda 
drink “fit for the gods, 
tried In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Wtusky. Taken as a “night-cap,” it 
pit motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns. Agents. Toronto.

HOTELS. Milwaukee—Tamsett and

—Protection Granted.—
The following organizations have_ quali

fied and paid for protection under the na
tional agreement for 1900:

The American League. Class A (old Clas>t- 
ficatlon).

The .
Oration). , mm n

The New York State League. Class C.
Tile Virginia League. Class IX 
The Canadian League, Claes D. _
The Connecticut State League, Class F.

A round the Ring:.
Joe Young and Tom Couliic will weigh In 

at the Olympic Club, Buffalo, to-night.
Spike Sullivan began training 

day for his battle with Joe -.a 
is to he decided on Feb. 9. Spike is locat
ed at Sheepsliead Bay.

If-HE LAKEWOOD
Lakewood, New Jersey,

he palace winter hotel of the North, In » 
the pine woods of New Jersey, Is ^

Under Entirely New Management 
400 elegantly furnished bedroom* one- 
Lit en suite, with private baths and open

Goiflng, cycling, driving, drag hunting,
Ld every known diversity for the enter- 
ilnment’of guests.
‘The Famous Winter Cure remains und-T 
le special direction of an expert physician. 
iWrite for circular and diagram of rooms.
M (■ WENTWORTH of Wentworth HsIL 
sekson. White Mts., N.H., Lessee and
'jamUS N. BERRY, formerly of Leurel- 
i the-PInes, Assistant Manager,________

on Thurs- 
ns. which

dyi purchased by William Bus- 
Pittsfield, Mass. St. VincentEastern- League. Class A (old elasslfi-

foothall team have signed BLOOD-LETTING IN NEW YORK. BICYCLESFred* RouthTer and Fred Wyatt o appear 
In a 20 round bout on Feb. 21. The men 
will fight at 133 pounds.

Joe Falrlmrti of Philadelphia and Marty 
New York, fought 20 rounds 

draw In the Greenwood Cfub ^ln

And Bicycle Sundries*Athenaeom Cheea Experts Won.
interesting battle the

Three Itnltnna Shot Dead and Two 
of the Same Nationality Ar

rested for the Crime.
New York, Jan. 21.—As the result of an 

Inter-family row at an Italian tenement 
honee In East Ilth-stroet to-day, Antonio 
Collettl, aged 37; Casper CollettI, Ills bro
ther, aged 19. and David Salvatoro, a con- 
sin, aged 40. are dead. All were shot. Vin
cenzo Spliiella an dhla son Frank arc un
der arrest, charged with the murder, and 
the police are after the elder Spinellu's 
brother Frank, who also took part 'n the 
tragedy.

Andes Won Live Oak.
New Orleans, La., Jail. 20:~Andes landed 

another stake to-day, the $1000 Lire Onk 
Handicap, 
the betting, 
nine and was worn down at the end by 
Andes, who won under pressure. Rush- 
fields. Knight Banneret and Albert Vale, 
all of whom scored easily, were the win
ning favorites. The track was lumpy and 
heavy and the weather good. Sydney Lu
cas was barred in the betting In the se
cond race at the request of his owners, 
who were uncertain as to whether he was 
fit to race on the track In Its present con
dition. At the sale in the paddock. J. A. 
Gray, the well-known sprinter, and The 
Winner, an ex-stake horse, were sold, the 
former for $45 and the latter for $20. Sum
maries:

First race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling— 
Rushflelds. 118 (Foucon). even and 2 to 5, 
1; L. T. Caton, 118 iVandusen), 5 to 2. and
4 to 5, 2: Banque II., 116 (Frost), 8 to 1, 3.
Time 1.48%. Manlius, Good Order, Lohen 
gul«. Bill Powell, Shinfane and Howitzer 
also ran. ,

Second race. 6% furlongs. handicap— 
Kulght Banneret. 104 (Newcom), 8 to 5 
and 1 to 2, 1: Kindred. 102 (Boland), 11 to
5 and 7 to 10. 2; Freyllnghuysen, 105 
(Odom), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.25. Sidney Lu 
cas. Dr. Fannie. Lamp Wick, Balkan. 
Penny Duffv. I)an O'Keef, Gratis, Saille 
Mills'and Barney's Last also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Albert Vale. 
107% (Clawson). 11 to 10 and 1 to 2. 1: 
Bright Night, 96% (PattersonI, 15 to 1 and 
B to 1, 2" Nailer. 95 (Wedderstrund). 8 to I, 
3 Time 2.14. Friar John. School Girl. 
Nllmah, Julius Caesar, Klondike Queen and 
Jock Hayes also ran.

Fourth race, the Live Oak Handicap. 1 
mile—Andes. 105 (Mitchell). 9 to 1 and 3 to 
1, 1; Arthur Behan, 91 (Wedderstrnnd). 5 
to 1 and 2 to 1. 2; Laureate. 103 (Dupeei. 
16 to 5, 3. Time 1.45. Cathedral, Dr. 
Vaughan. Dr. Parker and Miss Day also 
ran.

Fifth' race. 7 furlongs, selling—Fewness. 
114 (Mitchell), 9 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1: Little 
Billy. 104 (McKinney), 9 to 2 and 3 to 2. 
2: Water Crest. 110 (Clawson). 4 to 5. 3.

Wadsworth. Pam-

After a very 
Athenaeums won the chess game baturday 
hy one. Score: Call or writeMcCue "of

to a
Brooklyn Saturday night.

The Hercules T,
matched Matty Matthews and Kid Mel art 
land. Tliov will meet Jan. 29 at catch- 
weights for twenty rounds.

Midclv Hennessy, who meets Willie Popp 
next Saturday night, is under the manage
ment of Patsy Galvin, the Impresario* 
who Is charged with ringing in a man for 
Walter Burgo last month at Erie, Pa. As 
there are eevera lhere, including Jimmy 
Barrv, who have met Middy, there is ro 
danger .of auy substitutions this time.

If Kid Broad is successful in winning 
over Eddie Lenny when they meet for 20 
rounds at the Hercules A.C., Feb. o, he 
will start after Terry McGovern and en
deavor to get on a match with him. Broad 
has shown that he is entitled to a match 
with any featherweight In the world, and 
his work of late has been strictly first- 
class. In six weeks he has defeated Dave 
Sullivan. Jack Hamilton and.Joe Bernste'n. 
—N.Y. Telegraph.

HIGH LANDFRS’ LONG LEAD
Satnr-

Laureate was the favorite in 
Dr. Parker made all the run—Athenaeum— C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St—Y. M. C. A.—hasA.C. of Brooklyn Turf Conjures* President Reelem*.

Cincinnati, .Tan. 20—The meeting of the 
American Turf Congress in Covington, Ky.. 
next Thursday was expec ted to be the most 
Important one in the history of that or
ganization, owing to the question of circuits 
and the schedule of dates, together with 
the numerous controversies between the 
different jockey clubs, breeders and others 
Oil account of the assignments for the sea
son but the expected "big time" was called 
off "to-night by President W. F. Schulte of 
Louisville, and with it he resigned as presi
dent and director. Secretary E. C. Hopper 
and Assistant Secretary Dillon, cannot g ve 
am- reason for this radical action. All they 
will say Is that a telegram was received 
to-night from President Schulte, declaring 
the matter for Jan. 25 off without date, and 
then presenting hla resignation.

Beat the Grenadier*" Officer*
day Ilgbt by 34 to 31 at 

Indoor Bnaeball.
Highlanders defeated the Grenadiers 

tn an Indoor baseball mateh at the Ann
ul rles ou Saturday night. The game was 
interesting in the big score the Highland 
n-s made. Towards the end the Grenadiers 
took a iiraee and made it quite interesting 
foi the men of "Aukl Scotia.” The score.

A.H. R. H. O. A. E.
7 6 3 i 1

... 1 Lighe ..............
,* A Hindou .. .. 
...% Braithwaite .
... u Hill..................
, . 0 Dawson ... .
.. 1 Freeland ....
... 1 Greenwood ..
... 1 King .............
.. 0 Klinger ... .
.. 0 Muntz..............

... 0 Butler ............

... O Dissette ...
,0 Adams........... .
.. 1 Dr Watson .. 
..% Bovltbee ...

....1 Wbito..............
...% Woods............

J Powell . •. 
Dr Meyers ... 
Davidson.. ... 
Galley ... ..
G K Powell 
R B Howell .. 
H S Knney . 
E R Hayward 
A Sinclair ... 
N Shenstone

The
U1 T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELEV- - 

S enth streets, New York, opposite Grace j 
In a modest anu ,

o
.. 1

hurch: European plan, 
nobtruslve way there are few better con

ration, its homelike atmosphere, the pe*;
excellence of Its cuisine, and Its very m U 

prices. William Taylor & Son.j£«*

1
1Simp

.1 Priest............
Reel ...................
McLonuahn ...
Corlett ...............
Williams ....
S Shenstone ..

Filipinos Captured a Pack Train and 
Scored a Point Over the 

Americans.

1 TO BRING DOUKHOBORS,Highlanders 
parking, p ...
('ami)l> II. 1b...
Henderson, Iss 
tYoodhridge. 2b 
Donald, rss ..
Mtcbie, lf ....
Brooke, 3b ...
H irbottle, if .

* Jshestcr, c ...

Total.............................. 00 34
Royal Grenadiers A.B R.

But thews, rf................. 7 2
Douglas, p ...
Law, lf.............
Rings mill, lb and c 7 2
Montgomery, rss .. 7 1
MacKay, c and lb.. 7 2
Adam, lss....................... 7 1
I'ralg, 3b . ...
Kirkpatrick, 2b

Total........................62
Highlanders ...............
tirtnadlers ...................

u
.%12 0 1

6 4 4
4 0 0
0 0 1
2 0 1
3 2 0
10 1
2 11

7 6uliar 
lodernte

U7 Agent* of the Runnlan Qnnkerfl 
Propose to Get a. Colony in 

Southern California.
New York, Jan. 21.—A San Francisco 

despatch to The Tribune says: “Agents of 
the Russian Quaker sect, the Doukhobors, 
are inspecting sugir beet lands <n Southern 
California, and, If proper nrrarngenients 
can be made for leisurely payment, a colony 
of 21.000 Russians will move to Los 
Angeles County next March. The enormous 
developments of the sugar beet industry 
In Los Angeles County would give employ
ment to the whole colony.”

Vi
i î S 

; 4 Total .....................8%Total.................... "Va
•The unfinished game between Meyers 

aud Amsdon will be adjudicated.

n.on D-qiot. Rates $2 per day. -• ”• 
irst. proprietot.

TREACHERY IN ISLAND OF NEGROS6 3ter
7 1 Dyment Horse* Ruled Off.

A New Orleans despatch Friday 
said: After a full investigation of the man-

vsjsf;
ernors have recommended that the suspen- 
slon of Trainer J. Dyment and the horse be 
continued indefinitely, aud the entries of 
all other lioraea In the same stable be re
fused for the remainder of the meeting, re
gardless of ownership.

... 5 2 night
Around the Athenaeum.

The Board of Directors of the Atlien- 
Vlub meet to-night to consider pro-

27 14
O. A. 
1 0 
1 4

Men Placed In Office by the Amerl- 
Would Smite the Hand 

That Fed Them.

HI N. A A. O. REGATTA.- —r--------------
NAPLES H. RICHES.

aeum _ .. .
positions for membership, and other import
ant business.

Many Interesting games were played in 
the Vice-President’s billiard handicap tour
ney on Saturday, the room presenting a 
very lively and interesting sight both after
noon and evening.

The success of the bowling tourney for 
the Hiram Walker Trophy is assured, -as no 
less than 40 players have entered, a marked 
improvement in the players, they having 
discovered since Friday night that it is 
not necessary to send ten balls down like 
a cannon balk

cans
..7 2

... 6 5 Championship Race* on the Harlem 
River, Winner* to Go 

to Pari*.
New York, Jan. 20.—At the annual meet

ing of the Executive Committee at the Na
tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen,hel l 
here to-night, it was decided that the next
regatta should be rowed in this city.

The winners in this regatta will be sent 
to Paris to compete In the regatta to be 
rowed at the exposition. The races wi.l 
take place on the Harlem River along Jie 
speedway. ^

No date was decided upon to-night. The 
Paris regatta will probably be held on the 
Seine. Aug. 24.

H. A. 4. A. Bowler* Won.
Montreal. Jan. 21.-The M.A.A.A. bowl

ing team defeated Quebec Saturday after
noon by 124 points. Score :

—M. A. A. A.—
Lega 11a Is 
Walker ... 
fiardnev ...
E Baird ...
Rubenstein .
Purgeon ...

Total ....

02
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

“S, 5SS1Canada and all foreign con»- '• :i

5 0 Manila, Jan. 21.—The escort of 50 mr-o 
of company C, 30th Infantry, Lieut. RnL 
ston commanding, which was an)busbed 
near Llpa, ns already cabled, consisted of 
50 convalescents from the hospital, who 

I were going to rejoin the regiment. The 
Scotchman From Dundee Will Be 1 insurgents hid in the bushes along the. road 

Principal of Manitoba Col- I and opened fire upon the puck train from
three sides. The Americans, in addition 
to their casualties, were compelled to 

Dr William ' abandon their train, which consisted of 22 
horse*. The- latter, with their packs, all 
fell Into the hands of the Insurgent*, who 
pursued the retreuting escort for three 
miles along the road, until the Americaua 
were reinforced.

2 0
5 0

O1ocured in 2..7 2 3
..744

2les. REV. DR. PATRICK ACCEPTS.3 0 Ottawa Beat Montreal.
jan 20.—Ottawa beat Montreal 

.. a senior hot-key game by 
The Ice was very soft, and 

In the

- Ottawa, ..— 
here to-night In 
5 goals to 2.

miwlderfng5 eondlriôns”Pthe lee 

became so cut up that good hotkey was 
out of the question in the second half. It 
developed into a series of mix-ups as the 
nuck would not slide, and team playing and 
any fair individual play was out, of the 
question. In the second half I’ulford was 
ruled off once for crows checking, while 
Brown and Liffton of Montreal and Noian 
of Ottawa (lid considerable slashing. The 
first half was 4 to 2 in favor of Ottawa 
and Ottawa scored one In the second. A. 
Farrell of the Shamrocks was referee and 
J. Kent and A. M. Bell of Ottawa umpires. 
The players „ ,

Ottawa (5); Goal. Hutton; point. Pulford: 
H Stuart: forwards, N'otun, B Stu- 

art, Rnger Henry.
Montreal (2): Goal. Munro: point, Smith; 

covxer, Boone: forwards, Christmas, Bonin. 
Brown, Liffton.'

MAN LIKE AN APE- 25 24 6
5 0 2 6 4 7 5 x-
0 1 4 0 2 1 6 7—21Darwin- *Ir. Primrose Deal* With a

the Canadian lejçe, Wlnlpa»;.f- Bases on balls—Off Darling 1, off Douglas 
Z Two-base hits—Adam. Montgomery, 
Douglas,. Mac Kay (2), Henderson (2), Wood- 
iuldgv. Harbottie. Three-base hits—Darl- 

Campbell. Home runs—Campbell. 
JJb’hle, Brooke. Ktngsmlll. Double plays— 
Brook»* to Wo<»dbridge l2), Craig to Kirk- 
gatrivk. Struck out—By Darling 0. by 
Douglas*. Harbottie. Isbcster. Passed balls 
-MuvKay 2. Klngsmlll 1, Isbester 1. lime 
M game -2 hours. Umpires—Messrs. Storey 
Hid Roycc.

I'lu* standing of the league is as follows-

inn Topic Before
Institute Satnrday. Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Rev.

Patrick of Dundee, Scotland, has accepted 
the call to the principalshlp rof Manitoba 
College, this city.

Toronto Whist Club.
The regular open Saturday niglit compass 

games at the Toronto Chess Club are be
coming very popular and a good game is 
always.assured. Last Saturday night high 
scores were made, north and south, by 
Messrs. Moss and Morphy, and east and 
west, by Mesrs. Sliaw and Wallace. Other 
pins, scores were made by Godfrey and 
ShafT. Clnte and Gould. Townsend and 
Ledger, and Bigger and Richardson.

Next Saturday evening, Jau. 27, a series 
of nine compass games will be commenced, 
open to all whist players in the city. 
Souvenirs will be presented for highest 
scores made, each evening, and at the 
close of the series valuable prizes will be 
given for the two highest net plus scores.

The lecture at the Canadian Institute ^ j 
at unlay night was given by Dr. Primtw »
•ul was largely attended. ^
he lecture was Man and Ape,'* and, 
irgely technical, proved very roterez ^
He compared the hand of t{1° that
>e to the hand of man. aud sbowea h||||j 
10 foot of the ape looked more like i u
an a foot. The similarity in the nan | 
a* only skin deep, as the ape e hand 
I the bones and inuwle* of a foot. -lie 
He showed tile markings common™
(nd of man. and compared them 
arklugs in the hand .of an ape: aisv 
iirkings In the sole of the 

■ mparing them witle those of the _
The lecture was Illustrated with Æ

'l lie >ckt«* 4 prlalnix.
Mail advice* from Negro* bring pnrtlcu-

The lufanta recently refused Prince Henr, | .Uiow^riean au,h«ri,y. The movement

I Autonomous Government—the men who 
were elected and inaugurated with ho much 
ceremony last November. Eleven, of those 
officials. Including the President and sev
eral Counelllors, were lodgen In Jail on a 
charge of plotting treason. Several secur
ed their release under heavy bond», Dot 
others remained in prison.

Pound Them Treacherous. 
General Smith found evidence that the 

revolting police were following the order» 
of the Autonomous Government, which de
signed to use the foree* under Its control 
to overpower the Americans. The plot 
failed thru being started prematurely. 
Negros was in u state of imeanines* for a 
week. Two companies of the 26th Infantry 
were hurried from Iloilo to reinforce the 
garrison at Bacolo. The official* arreet-d 
include some of the most prominent men 
in Negros. It is believed that they will 
be expelled from the Island.

ÜËË ALSO FAG,

Time 1.31%. Jennie B.. 
inis. Crystalline. Scottish Grit, Tinkler and 
Ben Bolt also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Jamaica.

Count of Turin to Wed.

—Quebec.—
Won. Lost. I\<\ 

.800 
1 .750

y 2 .600
1 3 .250
0 3 .000

.. 529 
.. 470

.. 492 Lessard ...
.. 53d Burns...........
.. 582 Gaguon ...
.. 522 Noonan ... 
.. 539 O’Connell ..

were :A bicycle is not good 

enough for you when it’s 

not fitted with Dunlop 
Tires.

When ’tis—then tis good.

*stli Higbkuidors.................4
Queen’s Own Hi ties............ 2

Battalion ..
‘jienadiers ...
Bl,(ly Guards

1
473

.. 526 

.. 527 

.. 498

Count of Turin 
state marriage, 

d*Aosta, the father

of Orleans, whom the 
worsted in a duel. It 1 

The Duke477 of course.
of the Count of Turin, occupied the Span
ish throne from 1870 until 1875.3147 Total..................3023Awful Flniwli of Great Catcher.

liinIarÎJ Bergen, the 
himaelf, wit.*

knellght views. Amaniac who end'd 
«ml two children at his home 

tear Bostou on Friday, was the star catch- 
*r or last year.

°r nearly two years Bergen has l>eeii 
staiim D,'piwr al Dmes. and a break of 
biKiuJii Ax,îs uot unexpected among the 
in* th ,,PO|>lv wh«> knew him best. Dur- 
(.|"h Æ-t season lie suddenly left the 
ton u<i?nati an<l came home to Bos-
Ment nn,iahit o5 ,;ls!o,llshing the m.uinge- 

ft>J^w-players. The matter 
b<* lui** ? If sm<)°thed over, but ever since 
at timesWU e‘>n8ldered fiot altogether sane

,hat IiorZ‘,n was hit with a ball 
'v qtinii' SO!l.s at Pittsburg, and to this 
h it r , m<>d the mental disturbance which n is at intervals

The ax

Champion* Play Court Tennis. Vic* Beat Quebec.
Montreal, Jan. 21—The Quebec Hockey 

team was defeated on .Saturday night by 
the Victorias. The teams were:

Victorias (14): Goal, Powers; point. Me 
lU>ble; cover. Fairbanks; forwards, Bowie, 
Ewing. Russell. Rotlo.

Quebec (3): Goal, Stocking: point, Scott: 
cover, Schwartz: forwards, Gillespie, Mar
quette. Smith, Gilmore.

Referee—Mr. IKrby. Ottawa.
In the intermediate hockey series West 

mount defeated McGill by 5 to 0, and Vic
torias defoate-d Shamrocks by 3 to 2.

Inter-City Billiard*.
Who Stole the Gold f

I Lima. Peru, Jan. 21*—The Bank ° ^
riiieh has a branch in I>ondon, i:l8t - 
U the British metropolis by tne ^ ■ 
leamshiip two boxes which It
rMtatned gold. According to lu*t
U.m the Peruvian main ofri<-*e« w were 
[as to contain £5000. When the box 
[poned one was found to lie filled wlto 
"livre Is no clue ns to the thief.

Tuxedo Park. N.Y., Jan. 20.—One of the 
final matches of the court tennis carnival 
in the new Ttixedo Tennis and Racquet 
Club was played here to-day. It was prac
tically a world’s championship game, 
tho the French champion. Bozin, was j 
not one of the participants. The con
testants were: Eustace H. Miles, the Eng
lish amateur champion, and Lawrence M. 
Stockton of the Boston A. A., the American 
amateur champion, wlio has held that honor 
for the last two 3"cars. The Englishman 

scoring three straight sets, making 
best out of five, two of Which it was

Montreal. Jan. 21 .—Quebec defeated Mont
real at billiards Saturday afternoon by the 
narrow margin of one solitary point. The 

startling feature was the defeat of 
The score :

FOLLOW 
THE CAN.

•Meting one
L.vall by Marcotte. 1 M. . A. A. — —Quebec.—

... 200 Poulin...........

... x00 Hall.................

... 149 Marcotte . ..

... 152 Tessier ...

.. 128Slater.............
Fry ...............
Lyall..............
Paterson

Follow the can filled with beer or per
haps whiskey into its home and sec w-hat 
a grand work there Is to be done in the 
cure of dmnkenness. It's only a disease, 
that disappears for all time under our 
treatment. Write Manager Lakkuvkht 
Sanitakicm. Box 215, Oakville. Ont. 
The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold 
Cure C'a. Limited. 15

but174
200
200 (y

ENRY A. TAYLOR,
DRAPER. JS

Social lies—Dress Smts —Tuxedos—I®*! 
—and Raglan—for society dre» |

THE ItOSSIX BLOCK.

701 Total.................., 702

Two Hundred Thousand a. Year.
Is what I retail my famous “Collegian” i rînelnh î iiminr n R A
;^r7r'rb0mi ! mitci^iutunl

TotalI the
unnecessary to play. “ The only tools you'll neea.” A Dubuque. Iowa, despatch says: It was 

decided to-day to have trotting raec. here 
next fall. The purse* will he al least $50.
900, and may reach doable that earn. ITb# Dunlop Tire Co.. Limited, 

loioqtWnude itself manifest, 
was the implement used in tzk-rnchh>
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"SEKOLA"
Cures Emissions, Falling Memory. Paresis, Sleep
lessness, Impaired Powers, Etc.. Vitalizes organs: 
Imparts vigor and strength. Positively Guaranteed 
to Cure Lost Manhood fit Old or Voting. SBMOLA 
has never failed to cure, and In any case where It 
fails, the proprietors will positively refund full price 
on presentation of box and wrapper. Your word 
taken. N° sworn statement required. $1.00 per 

_. box. Six boxes |5 Sealed In 
plain wrappers. Easily car
ried In vest pocket.

SENOLA REMEDY CO.
171 KINO ST. MAST
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GENERAL BULLER’S FORCES HAVE
BEEN FIGHTING FOR TWO PAYS.

all previous Invaders—steam and military 
science of the most advanced kind.

Like the professional engineer that he 
was, bis method of attack on the strong
hold of Mahdlsm was by slg-sag and, par
allel, and he may be said to have literally 
supped his wsy up the Valley of the Nile 
from Cairo, or at least from Korosko, to 
Khartoum. He struck hla first parallel at 
Flrket, his second at Oongola, and his 
third at the Atbara—taking about a year 
to advance from one posit I 
and then, collecting all his strength and 
starting out of his advanced trenches, he 
made a final dash for the stronghold of 
Mahdlsm, only to be encountered by all the 

trength of the Khalifa, which had 
suddenly made Its appearance on the glacis 
of chat fortress at Omdurman.

The Battle of Omdurman.
How the buttle of Omdurman was fought 

and won Is still remembered by nil; and 
perhaps It Is safe to say that no prouder 
or more pathetic moment was ever ex
perienced ny any man than by Kitchener 
when at last he stood on the steps of tlie 
ruined palace where Gordon had sealed his 
devotion to his country with his blood; 
stood there surrounded by representatives 

-of all the units of his avenging host—Bri
tish. Egyptian and Soudanese—niid gave the 
order for the hoisting of the Union Jack 
and the Khedive’s flag on the ruined wall 
It 'was a solemn scene—the transformation 
scene, so 
of the Sou
the brush of a great historical painter as 
the proclamation of the German Empire 
In the Hall of Mirrors lu the Palace of Ver
sailles. For here, too, lu the ruined palace 
of Gordon at Khartoum—In deed, at least. 
If not In word—there bad also lieen at last 
proclaimed the dominion of our Empress- 
Queen, "vom Pels sum Meer’’—from the 
Mountains of Uganda to the Mediterranean 
Sea; proclaimed In deed. If not In word, 
yet defiantly denied by the fatuous French 
who had in the meanwhile cropped up at 
Fashoda ; and to the laurels which Kitche
ner had plucked ns a soldier he was now 
to add the fame of a first-rate diplomatist 
111 dealing With the untenable pretensions 
of Major Marchand and his fellow "emis
saries of civilisation" on the White Nile.

His Reception in. England.
Little wonder that, on his return to Eng

land. this foremost fighting man and em
pire-maker was received with an flu mouse 
outburst of popular enthusiasm and heaped 
with every kind of honor: that he was ban
queted In the city and lauded equally l»y 
the chiefs of both political parties, by I xml 
Salisbury and I.ord Rosebery: that he n'as 
made a peer and a lieutenant-general aud 
Uovpmor-Gerfentl of the Soudan, and pro- 
rented with a grant of £25.00) for his own 
private use, apart from £100,000 and more 
which the public readily subscribed it bis 
suggestion for the purpose of founding a 
Gordon Memorial College n’t Khartoum, to 
which the railway would also be soon ex
tended. Never has any campaign of such 
duration and magnitude been conducted so 
cheaply. It had cost less than two and a 
half millions, Including 760 miles of rail
way, which remained n very valuable as-

ONE OF THE COMING MEN 
OF HIE BRITISH EMPIRE!i

on to another.
former IT.8. consul at 1’retorla, who arrlv. 
ed here yesterday, left to-day for l’art» 

Boers Will Fight It Ont.
Mr. Easton of The Washington l'oet, we»1 

accompanied Mr. Macrum, said In the 
course of an Interview at Naples that te» 
Boers know they must ultimately i* 
tested, hue are determined to restât to te» 
last. He praises the Boer tactics, and ex. 
presse* admiration for the bravery of both 
armies. The Afrikanders are regarded by 
Mr. Easton as “a permanent danger to te* 
British." He asserts that prior to rji* 
war the Transvaal Government enquired 
what quantity of cartridges was allowed to 
the German troops In the Franco- 1’russtsg 
war, and then ordered double the quantity.

selves "by careful personal Investigation 
that such supplies are necessary and 
available, order these In such ease to be 
taken by force, full receipt therefor be
ing given.

The Maine at Cape Town.
The American hospital ship Maine, from 

the West India Docks, Loudon, Dec. 23, 
arrived here to-day.

loped off. It Is reported that the remainder 
surrendered. Mam 

terns an 
' weights I 
branded] 
$10.00 

found 
spring 
tailor."

Continued from Paire 1.

General Lord Kitchener’s Successful Career—His Ex- Littletnut the British had few killed, 
credence can be placed upon these reports, 
and altho the main position of the Boers 
has not yet been attacked, and nothing Is 
known as to Its strength, Saturday’s and 
Sunday's fighting, which can hardly be 
described as more than outpost affairs, 
evidently entailed serious losses.

Old Boer Tactic# Again,
The Boers me following their old-time 

tactics—making n show of resistance nnd 
then retreating In good order to prepared 

: positions, and, as they are working from 
the Interior of their lines, they may be able 
to bring strong forces to defend the main 
position.

Still Hard Fighting in Front,
Nothing Is beard regarding any counter

attack by Sir George White from Lady
smith, and General Boiler's “I ili'uk we 
are making substantial progress, ’ remains 
the last word. This shows that there Is 
still some very hard work In front of the 
British forces. The news from other pointe 
Is of slight Interest.

armed s WARREN STILL FIGHTING.
perience as a Commander and Organizer. He He# Forced the Enemy From 

Three Position#—Brigade# 
Advancing Steadily.

Spearman’s "Camp, Jan. 21.—(0.30 a.m.)— 
General Warren’s engagement continues. 
He has forced the enemy from three posi
tions. The Lancashire and Irish Brigades 
are advancing steadily. The fire la very 
severe occasionally.

for special service on the Intelligence staff 
of Lord Wolseley’s Nile expedition, uml-W 
Sir Charles Wilson, his old chief In Pales
tine and Asia Minor; and he it was who, at 
the bead of n tew cavalry scouts, piloted 
Sir Herbert Stewart's column of l-i1» men 
across the Bnyuda DcSert from Ivjrti to 
Gadkul. For hla services ;ln this unfortu
nate campaign, for his cool during, resource- 
fulness and knowledge of local conditions, 
he was repeatedly mentioned lu despatches, 
and raised to the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

Returned to Egypt.
After an Interval of servlee as commis

sioner at Zanzibar, for boundary drawing, 
which he performed with his usual d'sero- 
tiou, he returned to Egypt, and In JSbtt was 
appointed commander at Hunklin aud Gov
ernor of the lted Sea littoral, it having now 
become pretty clear that Col. Kitchener was 
endowed wltli Just as much geulns for ad
ministration as for soldiering. Like Fred
erick the Great, his first battle was n fai'- 
vre, but Kltcbeuer, like the great king, was 
one of those men with whom failure is the 
certain pi 
Osmuu Dlgua was 
Kitchener—believing with Bismarck tlmt 
the beat parry Is ever the best stroke-re
solved on being beforehand with the rebel 
chief, aud led about 500 men (Soudanese) 
against bis position at Handonb. But in 
the ardor of tbelr assault the Soudanese 
troops were carried too far, and oceanic 
exposed to a galling fire. Kitchener hints-if 
Icing severely wounded In the face. Bet 
by cleverly handling his mounted men he 
managed to bring off bis force In good 
order.

[By Charles Lowe.]
There It now A gratlfylngly large class 

of what may be celled “coming men" In 
the army; and mo#t conspicuous, beyond 
all question, among those shining lights of 
the younger generation of onr general: 
for he Is not yet 5b—Is lord Kitchener, 
the conqueror of the Atbara nnd the re- 
eonqneror of Khartflum. No wonder that 
there Is a rule for retiring officers ont of 
the army after attaining a certain nge, for 

the army, above all

LORD ROBERTS' BULLETIN.
B Demonstration 

With Cavalry Toward Hebron 
-Losses at Ladysmith.

London, Jan. 21.—The War Office has re
ceived the following from Lord Roberts, 
dated Cape Town, Jan. 21:

“Gen. French reports a demonstration 
with cavalry and two guns toward Hebron 
on Friday, but otherwise his situation la 
unchanged."

Losses at Ladysmith on Jan. O.
A third supplementary list of the British 

casualties In the attack upon Ladysmith 
on Jan. « was published by the War Office 
to-day. It shows 28 non-commissioned of- 
neerg and men killed, and five dangerously 
wounded. This brings the total of casual
ties in that engagement to 488.

French Make#

lilias Macrum a Letter to McKinley 1
London, Jan. 22.—A special despatch from 

Naples says that Mr. Macrum Is reports 
to 1*. the bearer of a letter to Presld-M 
McKinley from President Kruger, 'n which 
the latter proposes pence terms based npoq 
the status quo, with complete Independenceand a seven-year franchise.

LONG RANGE FIRING TILL DARK
to speak, of the bloody drama 
dan—and was ns well worthy of Gen. Warren Drew the Boer Fire 

on Saturday—HUdyard Drew 
the Boere, Too. The 

tween a 
$io suii 
custom 
months 
that yoJ 
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tom-mad 
quality t 
ready” a

others, Is the career 
where, ae Lord Ben- 
eonsfleld said, "the 
world belongs to the 
young.” The Duke 
of Wellington was 
only 46 — the same 
age ns bis antagon
ist, Napoleon—when 
he won Waterl x>o, 
and what a career of 
victory each of these 
commanders had pur
sued before that! It 
was some little time 

Kitchener

Durban, Jan. 21,-The Natal Advertiser 
has the following from Spearman's Camp, 
dated yesterday:

"Gen. Warren's column attacked a lengthy 
Boer position on the northern ridge of 
Spoon Kop. A heavy bombardment by 
field battery preceded the advance, flic 
Boers eventually replied with two guns, 
several machine guns and rifles. The Bri
tish responded similarly and long range 
filing became general, lasting until dark.

Hlldynrd Silenced Boer Fire.
"Gen. Hlldynrd drew the Boers from a 

splendid position simultaneously by a de
monstration on their frontal position, draw
ing a feeble fire from their Nordenfeldts 
aud riles. The British naval guns and 
howitzers shelled the trenches with ex
cellent effect, and many Boers were ob
served bolting. The British artillery com
pletely silenced the Boer fire, nnd at night
fall the British Infantry occupied an ex
cellent position.”

HOW WAR AFFECTS TRADE. «

AlreadyHa#One London Tailor
Lost 67 of HI# Customers— 

Cabmen Complaining.arcut of success. Learning 
preparing to attack

that
him,I London, Jan. 21—Among the peculltt 

side results of the war the scarcity of meat 
has already been noticed.PRISONERS FROM KURUMAN.An Advanced Base.

General Kelly-Kenny's division has been 
sent by General Gatncre to form nn ad
vanced base at Rosmeail Junction.

In Scotland
There are others In London as peculiar. -1B > 
the poor districts there Is a decrease of 
distress, and the unemployed are far fewet 
than usual, owing to the berths opened by 
the calling out of the reserves and militia. 
Labor la also wanted on war supplies. One 
or two philanthropic shelters for the destl. 
into have temporarily closed for want of
1 "in'1 the West End the tradesmen are suf
fering. One well-known tailor has altesdy 
had 67 customers killed, nnd several fash
ionable restaurants have closed one or 
dining rooms, so many of the men who were 
regular customers are now at the front. It 
The complaint of the West End cabmen la . 
piteous, and for once well founded.

WATER BY FIRE ENGINES. ®

Captain Bates Dennison and 13S 
Other# of the Garrison Are 

at Pretoria.
)’retort», Jan. ID. -('apt. Hates Dennison 

and 135 prisoners of the Kuruma'i Garrison 
have arrived here. It appears that six 
Boors were killed and 18 were wounded 
during the lighting at Kuruman.

'

r DETAILS OF SATURDAY’S FIGHT.
before
found his oppor
tunity, his “carrière 
ouverte anx talents," 

but when once this did present itself In 
Egypt, he shot ahead of his comrade»— 
not so ranch with the brilliancy of a mete
or, as with the steady speed of a steam- 
propelled machine, complete In all Its parts, 
and warranted against any kind of break
down.

Deliberately - Planned Movement 
Successfully Curried Out by 

General Warren.
London, Jan. 22.—The Daily Telegraph 

has the following despatch dated Saturday 
from Spearman's Camp: "Gen. Warren's 
forces have fought a deliberately planned 
and successful battle. This Important en
gagement occurred to the west of Splon 
Kop, and practically resulted In our secur
ing the rougt tableland which constituted 
the key of the Boer position. After a 
fierce cannonade had been directed against 
the enemy's lines for some time, the Bri
tish troops assembled near an eminence 
known as Three Tree Hill, which forma 
tlie centre of n seml-clrele of crests, crown
ed with the enemy's works, and some six 
miles long. Steadily and with great dash 
the British infantry went forward In the 
face of a heavy fusllade from Mauser rifles.

Disposition of Tsoops.
“Our troops were disposed as follows; 

Major-Gen. Wooilgatc's Brigade on the 
right, Major-Gen. Hart’s brigade In the 
centre and Major-General Hlldynrd'» bri
gade on the left.

Battle Became Fierce.
“Soon after midday the battle on the 

Mil became fierce, and from 3 in the after
noon until 6 the fire from both cannons ami 
rifles was extremely heavy. Point after 
point of the enemy's position was seized by 
the British troops, and eventually the Boer 
right broke aud was forced back toward 
Splon Kop.

General Lord 
Kitchener.

Soudanese Were Steady.
With Kitchener to see a defeat 1» to rem

edy It; and thus It was that whvu, a few 
months later, being now adjutant-gencril of 
the Egyptian army, he led his Soudanese 
brigade Into action under the Sirdar, Gen. 
Grenfell, at Gemalzah1 his men were very 
different from what they had been at Han- 
doub. “The Soudanese soldiers." wrote 
Grenfell, "behaved not only with gallantry, 
but with steadiness. They advanced for 300 
yards under fire without firing a shot, and 
even when the trenches were reached they 
cBd not entirely lose tlietr formation," 
which was quite as much of a compliment 
to Kitchener as It was to his men

MAFEKING ON JAN. 10. In thBOMBARDING LADYSMITH.
All Accounts Indicate a Raisiné of

. the Lone Siege—Life is 
Monotonous.

Matching, Jan. 10—All accounts from 
near and far Indicate a raising of the long 
siege of this place. Prices of everything, 
csiieelnlly provender, are going up rapid
ly In tlie Transvaal on account of the war.

Troops and civilians In Mafeklng are
" There Is little to chronicle In the way of 
news. Life here Is monotonous.

The Boers continue to bombard us, but
W'Jn the” otherUhand, the British soldiers 
have killed many of the besiegers since 
New Year's Day. ______

Baden-Powell Still Holds Ont.
Mafeklng, Jan. 6.-(Byjuzuier to Mochen- 

dl, Jan. 14 via Lorenzo Marquez, Jan 31..-- 
We concentrated our artillery, consisting of 

pounder, a Nordenleldt end one lit
tle old ship's gun, on Jan. 3, emplacing dur-
ic v's ^dg^slege^gu'nf0 We ‘caretiiily'conceaiod 
the guns until the next afternoon, when, 
after the enemy had fired a couple of shells, 
we let loose all our pieces firing and load
ing as fast as possible. One of our 
must have thrown the enemy's siege guu 
out of position, for it ceased firing. With 
glasses we could see the Boere rapidly re
inforcing at that point. ....

The next day they moved back tbelr gun 
700 yards. They emplaced a five-pounder 
and proceeded to drop shell» regularly Into 
Market-square. We have made up our minds 
to stick It out, and bave food for another 
three months. The whole garrison 1» en
raged at tfie enemy for firing upon.the 
woman's laager.
Again Firing on Women's Laager.

Mafeklng, Jan. 10.—(Via Gaberones, v.n 
Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 21.)—The enemy con
tinues to bombard with field guns and oc
casional 100-lb. shells. They have again 
fired at the women's laager, but without 
hurting anyone.

Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 21.—A despatch 
from Gaberones, undated, saya : "Colonel 
Plumer has worked down this far toward 
Mafeklng with three armored trains and a 
relieving force. The bridge Is being rebuilt, 
so that be may proceed.”

$io “Se 
suits on 
$20, $i 

They’re

Boers Have Placed in Position New 
8-Inch Cans and Are Fir

ing Vigorously.
Ladysmith, Jan. 20, via Spearman's 

Camp.—The enemy have placed In position 
new guns, throwing eight-inch shells, and 
have been bombarding more vigorously for 
the last few days, tho little damage has 
been done. Three of the British force have 
been wounded. The troops are jubilant 
over Gen. Buller's successful advance. His 
guns can be heard distinctly and the burst
ing of shells can be seen.

■

When He Got His Commission.
It seems bqt a short time since the 

Franco-German war, yet that was the year Nine Pumps Have Been Shipped te 
South Africa, to Supply Water 

to the Troops.
London, Jan. 21.—A manufacturing firm 

has just shipped to South Africa, under an 
order from the Government, Mae fire en
gines and six miles of hose. These are 
to be employed at the varions campa for 
bringing water from the various sources 
and forming reservoirs for the use of the 
troops.The engines are mostly of a type welgn- 
lug about seven-hundredweight, and là nil 
eases they have been fitted with rings bolt
ed to the tops of the boilers, so that II 
i eeessnry the engine may l>e detached from 
the wheels and carried by the men, with 
poles slipped thru the rings, to wherevel 
the plant may be wanted.

set.In which Horatio Herbert Kitchener first 
got bis commission In the Royal Engineers 
—his scientific habit of mind Inclining him 
by preference to this Intellectual branch 
of the service, which has nevertheless pro
duced some of the best fighting men In the 
army—witness Sir Gerald Graham of Sua- 
klm region battle renown, and others. It 
has been said of Kitchener that, before- 
going to Chatham, he had gone to France 
ae a boy volunteer to begin his military 
career by fighting the Germans, but the 
statement is untrue. Possibly bis sym
pathies might have Inclined him this way, 
seeing that thru hie mother, a Chevel- 
lier,- he had Inherited French Huguenot 
blood (like Lord Roberts), which always 
makes a very fine mixture with the Anglo- 
Saioe. The fact that the re-conqueror of 
Khartoum, the so» of Ltcut.-Col. Kitchen
er of the Thirteenth Dragoons, happened. 
to be born In Ireland, did not make him 
an Irishman In the ethnological sense—the 
real seat of his family being at Aspatl, In 
Suffolk, a name which Is now part of his 
peerage title. As Sir Evelyn Wood was an 
"Essex calf," so Herbert Kitchener may 

a son of “silly Suf
folk,” tho certainly one who hadn't a 
single silly tooth In all bis head.

First Chance in the Field.
It was more than 10

Sirdar of the Egyptian Army.
He had already made Immense progress 

with the fashioning of the instrument with 
which he was to create his masterpiece, and 
the victory of Toski, In the following year, 
was by the Sirdar (Grenfell) attributed In 
great part tv the “activity and forethought ’ 
and skilful “dispositions" which bis 1 eu- 
tenant had made. At the head of 1300 
nounted men, Kitchener drew the fire of 
the MuhdFs host and kept them in play 
til the arrival of the footfidk enabled 'he 
Sirdar to attack, when Kltcliencg with hla 
cavalry hurled himself upon the flauk of 
the Dervishes and flung them In headlong 
rout across the desert—a v’etory which 
stemmed the tide of Arab invasion f 
tuan another year. An Intelligence officer 
of the first order, he bad shown himself to 
be a tactician second to none, as well ns 
an administrator of proved ability. Aa the 
Ins'ruinent of Providence 
rapidly maturing for the task awaiting 
him: and hla final opportunity came when. 
In 1800, he was appointed to succeed Sir 
Francis Grenfell as sirdar of the Egyptian 
army. In 1862 Bismarck was called to the 
helm of political affairs In Berlin, and by 
toe year 1870 he had fought three cam- 
palg.’b and recreated the German Empire. 
In 1800 Kitchener was placed at the helm 
jf m’lttary affairs at Cairo, and by 1808 
he had it light three campaigns and recon
quered the Soudan. In each ease the period 
of activity was Just eight years, and ft 
would really be bard to say which was the 
bigger personal feat—the re-creation ot 
Germany or tne reconquest of the Soudan.

can jui 

qualities
YoWhite's Force# at Ladysmith.

The following Is the roll of the force un
der Sir George White besieged In Lady
smith, which General Bnller Is endeavor
ing to relieve :

Infantry—Seventh Brigade : First Dev
ons. First Gtoueesters, First Manchester», 
Second Gordon Highlanders.

Eighth Brigade—First Royal 
Iters, First Lelcesters, First King 
Rifles, Second Royal Dublin Fusiliers.

Not brigaded—First Llverpoola, -Second 
Rifle Brigade, Natal Mounted Rifles, Natal 
Borderers.

Cavalry—Fifth Dragoon Guards, Fifth 
(Royal Irish) Lancers, Eighteenth Hussars, 
Nineteenth Hussars, Imperial Light Horae. 
Natal Light Horse. Natal Carbineers.

Artillery—Thirteenth Battalion Royal 
Field Artillery, 21st Battalion Royal Field 
Artillery, 42nd Battalion Royal Field'Artil
lery, 52nd Battalion Royal Field Artillery, 
hith Battalion Royal Field Artillery, t 
Battalion Royal Field Artillery, No. 10 
Mounted Battery, Natal Volunteer Battery, naval guns.

And Incidentally a Bid for the Dutch 
Vote When Election Day 

Comes.
un-
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--•» Royalor more TAIL-TWISTER MASON WAS ON HAND

Sein Also Allen, gnlser, Lents and Van 
Slcklen—Now Let Britain 

rrender 1

shotsthe man was TELEGRAPHERS AT THE FRONT.- À

n. Jai
Wires Have Been Worked Duplex, 

ed With Sncce
Often Under Fire.

London, Jan. 21.—The British Govern
ment Post-Telegraph Department have il- 
ready contributed to the army In South 
Africa nearly 500 
20Ô were skilled 
could be 111 spared from the already un
dermanned service. Reports to the War Of
fice state that the telegraphers are 
dering splendid service. It Is said 
the use of the Wheatstone automatic 
tem on the field of battle is the first In 
history of warfare. Moreover, It 
worked duplexed, which at the outset 
prophesied to be Impossible under 
rough circumstances of campaigning.

At Modder River the telegraphers w 
under fire for a whole day. Then t 
worked thru the night on official and p 
messages. Later, despite the rules limit
ing the number of correspondents and the 
length of ii message - each man can send, 
operators sent 100,000 words. The tottl 
after the Magersfontetn battle was muck 

X greater, but the operators got it thru with
out a bitch at the high average speed at 
about 200 words per minute.

Invariably occurred after the de-

Montreal
Wlnnlpei
Ottawa

■Men Aren. 21.—The Grand OperaWashington,
House, the largest auditorium In Washing
ton, was packed to the doors to-night with 
an enthusiastic audience, which vigorously 
expressed Its sympathy with the Boers In 
their fight with Great Britain. The speak
ers Included members of both branches of 
Congress, and on the stage were other pub
lic men, who came merely to add their mor
al support. The gathering assembled under 
the auspices of the Irish societies and a 
number of leading Germans of the city 
joined In the movement. Among those who 
occupied seats on the stage jverc Senators 
Mason of Illinois, Allen of Nebraska nnd 
Tillman of South Carolina. Representatives 
Snlzer of New York and Lentz of Ohio and 
Mr. Van Slcklen, representative of the
Orange Free State at New York.

Resolutions were adopted that the people 
of the Orange Free State and South Afri
can Republics are, nnd of right ought to 
be, free and Independent; urging President 
McKinley to exercise the prerogative in
vested In him by the peace convention and 
offer bis good offices as a mediator between 
the Boers aud the British, and protesting 
against the shipment of munitions of war 
from this country for the use of Great Bri
tain.

doth
Camped on the Ground.

“Onr force Is bivouacking upon the 
ground It captured so gallantly. During 
the action to-day the enemy brought Into 
play new guns, one of which was a qulcs- 
flrer. Tomorrow ought to settle the mat
ter. In to-day's fighting our losses were 
trifling, but the Boers suffered heavi'y.

Demonstration at Fotgleter’».
"While General Warren was flghtl ig his 

engagement, an effectual demonstration ' as 
proceeding at Potg'eter'e Drift, the enemy's 
positions near there being vigorously shell
ed by the British batteries.”

Amen,-! of whom more thin 
tele%Ni&lF operators, who

Deaths by Fever in Ladysmith.
Pietermaritzburg, Jan. lO.-Ladyumlth re- 

ports seven den t bs from enteric fevers oh 
Jan. 17 and 18. Two men were wounded 
cn Jan. 19. There have been three deaths 
from fevers at the hospital In Pletermarlta^

be said to have been
? Germany’sReconquest of the Soudan#

And as Bismarck re-created Germany in 
spite of the passive resistance of his timor
ous and short-sighted master, the King-of 
Prussia, an Kitchener passed to the re- 
conquest of the Soudan in spite of the per
sonal Ill-will and stupidity of his quasi- 
sovereign. the Khedive of Egypt. A prey 
to ts* Intriguing Influence of the malevo
lent l'n iich. Abbas lost no opportunity ot 
insulting the English officers In his service; 
ami tli's petty malignity of his reached a 
climax when, in the course of a tour to his 
southern frontier, he commented most of
fensively on some Egyptian regiments, for 
whose discipline the sirdar was, of course, 
responsible. Thereupon Kitchener threat
ened to leslgn. with the result that he was 
made a K. C. M. G. by the Queen, while the 
khédive himself was obliged to eat his own 
hisiuting words by issuing a general order 
in f raise of the discipline of his army ana 
its British officers.

J’ofcsees ng the fullest confidence of bis 
own Government, as well as the enforced 
goodwill of the khedlve. Sir Herbert Kitch
ener was now free to devote himself to the 
gigantic task on which he entered two 
years later—the recovery of the Houdun 
from barbarism and bloodshed, and the avenging of Gordon.

A General Reference.
The events of the last few years, with 

their three Egyptian campaigns, are still 
too flesh in the public memory to require 
anything hut a general reference in a per
sonal sketch like this. But it may be re
marked that never before in the history of 
IV.tish, or Indeed any other, warfare was 
there displayed such perfect adaption ot 
means to end, such patience and persever- 
a?.ce in the attainment of an object, such 
harmony of the military machine in all its 
Parts, such elal»oratlons of the minutest de
tails and such perfect subordination and dls- 
cil/hne among his coadjutors and troops as 
enabled 81 r Herbert Kitchener at last to 
P.,aU/h thiei **1*4*? af1^, K8yptian standards on the blood-stained battlements of Khar
toum. Kitchener had been set a task and 
h.î was allowed to execute It in his own 
way. He was hampered by the rulings or 
o\ evrulings of no government, 
office, no Aullc council.

years before he 
got bis first chance in the field in which he 
was feted to become the most conspicuous 
figure. Jericho and Jerusalem, more than 
Cairo or Khartoum, were 
that first absorbed his energies. From 1874 
to 1878 he was employed on survey 
In Palestine—being at last in command of 
the party which carried oat the 
of Galilee.

BOERS USED THE WHITE FLAG. % London, Jan. 2 
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Spearman's Camp, Jan. 20.—(7.10 p.m.j— 
A party of picked shots from Bethane’s 
mounted Infantry took a position close to
î.h<Lrl!?rJ,efore daw"' and when it became light fired on the Boers, killing one and hitting three horses.

The correspondent was In

service LOYALTY IN NEW ZEALAND.HART ADVANCED FIRST.mapping The Second Contingent Sailed From 
Wellineton for South Africa 

Saturday.
Wellington, N.Z., Jan. 20.—The second 

New Zealand contingent sailed for 8outn 
Africa to-day. The l'remier, in a speech 
to the troops, said that. It necessary, he 
knew every man capable of bearing arms 
would volunteer. By helping tne Empire 
thev were securing New Zealand and up
holding the Queen, the country and tne 
constituents.

In 1878 he was sent to 
newly acquired possession of Cyprus to 
organize the land courts—a task which 
copied him until Sir Charles Wilson accept
ed the post of commissioner in Anatolia, 
nhen he appointed Kitchener vice-consul 
tor the parts of Erzcroum. In 1881 Kit
chener was back in CyprusFand his survey 
of the island served os the basis of a map 
published by Stanford.
Commencing u Wonderful Career.

Next year saw, at Tel-el-Kebir, the col
lapse of Arabl’s rebellion, when it became 
r,e<essary foe England to take in hand the 
reorganization of the Egyptian army of 
which Sir Evelyn Wood was appointed the 
commander, or sirdar—a post not to be 
confounded with the commande rahip of the 
British garrisons in Egypt. Tired of sur
veying aud vice-consullng. Kitchener volun
teered for the hew service, and ho was 
one of the original 25 British officers 
who set to work on the Egyptian army 
under Its first English sirdar, sir Evelyn 
Wood. His lucky selection for this service 
was the making of him, as well as of 
Egypt, and he came to the work with a 
f rofesslonal and Intellectual outfit possess
ed by none of his comrades. His y care of surveying aud 
bad made him

our Under a Heavy Fire From Three 
Directions the Gallant Fellow# 

Gained Their Point.
London, Jan. 22.—The Times has the fol

lowing, dated Sunday evening, from Spear
man's Camp: '.‘All yesterday and to-day 
Gen. Warren has been attacking the Boers. 
Their position Is a long ridge, four' miles 
northwest of Trlchard's Drift, ascending 
from the river. At dawn yesterday (Satur
day) our guns occupied a kopje on the east 
of the range.

Hart’s Brigade Advanced.
"The enemy's defences were chiefly stone 

sangers, extending forward and right along 
the spur, making the position semi-circular. 
At 11 o'clock Geu. Hart's'brigade advanced 
on the left along a rocky, uneven spur into 
the semi-circle, lender heavy fire from 
three directions. Taking advantage of all 
resettle cover, the troops advanced to a 
point w LMn 50Ô yards of the enemy’s right 
wing, but they did not advance bey rod 
the edge of the cover. There they remained 
until dark, and bivouacked.

The Enemy Stole Away.
“It addition to Maxim-Nordenfeldts, the 

enemy fired shrapnel captured at Colenso. 
Tbelr fire was Intermittent, and was always 
temporarily silenced by our massed bat
teries. At night the enemy's right wing 
eviincnated Its position."

oc- , . ... a positionwhere he oould watch Gen. Warren advancing from Mount Alice.
At the same time our front was advanc

ing, using the balloon to locate the Boers, 
and with skirmishers la front.

The naval guns and howitzers, mean
while, kept shelling the Boer positions.

At 4 p.m. Gen. Warren was still shelling 
a high ridge running at right angles be
hind Speerkop with shrapnel, which was 
bursting right above the Boer trenches.

A grass tire was burning between the 
British and Boer positions.

During Lord Dundonald's engagement at 
Acton Homes, it is reported that the Boers 
raised a white flag. Major Edison stood 
up and was immediately fired on. There
upon he sent a JJoer prisoner to the 
burghers to say that unless their arms 
were laid down and their hands tnrowu 
up no notice would be taken of white flags. 
The Boers fired on the prisoner while re
turning.

Boet prisoners declare that the Orange 
Free State and Transvaal burghers arc 
good friends, and have no tdea of giving 
up the tight, even when defeated.
. The Boers fired Mauser volleys, and i red 

a Nordenfeldt gun this evening.
Gen. Wnrren fought for 12 hours to-day. 

lie gained two positions. The British loss 
is believed to have been small.

Delays
spatche* reached the coast.

A majority of the telegraphers are voluo- 
teers—members o< the 24th Middlesex ‘Toft- 
Office Rifles.”

.

DUKE FRANCIS OF TECK DEAD. Hay on the Way.
Washington, Jan. 20.—Consul-G

Adalbert Hay sailed to-day from Cape Town 
for Delagoa Bay. He will take the rillrosd 
from Lorenzo Marquez for Pretoria, It- 
lleving Mr. Hollis there.

eaersl
i A Near Relative of the British Roy

al Family Passed Away Yes
terday in Surrey.

London, Jan. 21.—Hie Highness Francis 
Paul- Charles Louis Alexander, Duke of 
Teck, who in 1886 married Princess Mary 
Adelaide, daughter of Prince Adolplms 
Frederick, Duke of Cambridge, seventh son 
o' King George 111., died at White Lodge, 
Richmond Park, Surrey, this evening. He 
was in his 63rd year.

FROM THE BOER HEADQUARTERS. ■
MR. DAVIS GOES IN STATE,The Story is Told How the British 

Crossed the Tugela 
River.

Boer Headquarters, Upper Tugela, Tues
day, Jan. 19, via Lorenzo Marquez.—It be
came known to-day that three hundred

Kruger’s Saloon Carriage 
Carry the U. S. Assietnnt-Sse- 

retary to Pretoria.
Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 21.—Mr. Webster 

Davis, U.8. Assistant Secretary of the In
terior, arrived here To-day on hie wsy to 
Pretoria, and called upon the GoreneeT 
General, Capt. Alvaro Da Costa Ferre!*/ 
who gave him a most courteous reception' 
and requested him to convey a message flt 
special friendship to President McKinley. 
The Transvaal Government has Infor lied 
Mr. Davis that President Kroger’s Mines 
carriage will convey him to Pretoria.

What Is Davie After t
London, Jan. 21.—The publication of tae 

fact that President Kruger 1» sending z 
[•rivale car to take Mr. Webster 1*'» 
from Lorenzo Marquez to Pretoria, 1» 
causing considerable speculation here »« 
to whether Mr. Davis, notwithstanding de
nials from Washington, ha» not some-sort 
of official mission.

It is thought rather singular that « 
simple traveler, even tho an official * 
home, should receive so much attend* 
The subject Is attracting the Contins* 
papers, which are enquiring, .thro J». 
London representatives, whether the J*, 
ish Government has Information with Jjr 
gard to the object of Mr. Davie. They *w 
reluctant to believe that one of ITeajsa 
McKinley's assistant secretarial w*» 
take a vacation In the Transvaal, and w 
given leave of absence from his dntms 
several months without some special P 
pose. A'recent despatch from Wasnm*w« 
pointed out that Mr. Davis had his proposed visit to the Transvaal, ovi 
to the possibility that it might be

ALL ANXIOUS FOR NEWS.

i
11

English had crossed the Pont Drift over the 
Great Tugela, and were on the Federal 
side. A display In force had been made to
ward Colenso and another northward to
ward Oliver's Hoek bridge, -which was 
blown up by the Boers a few days ago. 
Toward 5 o'clock the alarm was given that 
the British were coming. The lookouts 
observed long, successive lines of Infantry 
moving down to the new British position, 
a Imxn-covered chain of hills, known as 
Swartz Kop. Their lines were sometimes 
lost In the trees studding the river bank. 
At 6 o'clock they emerged In open order 
and advanced in two lines to the low kop
jes on the river bank. At 6.30 o'clock they 
took up a position, with complete silence 

the Boer side, their horses tethered

» Deceased was a Major-General in the 
British army, honorary colonel of the lflt 
City of London Artillery, honorary colonel 
of 24th Middlesex Itlflc Volunteers, presi
dent of the UoyaJ Botanical Society. In 
1 Stitt be married H.U.H. Mary Adelaide of 
Cambridge, who died In 1897. In religion 
he was a Lutheran. He received his edu
cation at . the Imperial Austrian Academy 
of Engineers, which place he attended 
from 1849-53. In 1854 he became a lieu
tenant in the Austrian 1st Lancers, after
wards beln 
Squadron.
captain in the 7th Hussars, and as orderly 
officer accompanied Field Marshal Count 
VYlmpffen to ItaJy. He saw a good deal of 
active service, going thru tne Franco-^ 

npnlgn, nnd receiving a 
distinguished sendees at

nro-consullug in the east 
intimately acquainted with 

tne character and language of the race of 
" hleh he was to be tne conqueror, and it 
really seemed as If Providence had tfius 
put him into training a* one of its special 
instruments in promoting the cause of civil
ization l»y emancipating one of the darkest 
regions of the Dark Continent from the 
most atrocious barbarism and despotism 
that ever scourged the human race, 
was the right man In the right place, quite 
ns certainly as that could ever have been en Id of anyone.

BROK*t

COMPLIMENT TO COLONIALS-no war
perfect faith in him, and this general eon- 
h«C took'V*S ^u,t*®ed each successive step

Wellington used to say that the best 
general was the one who made the fewest 
ncstakes, but Kitchener ever seemed to he
!voT!hn70,h °f any k‘nd- 11 has also been sa a that the man who cannot make a mfs- 
i.ike ran never make anything, but Kltch Cher of Khartoum appeared to be an’ex
ception to this rule. His reconnues! of the 
Soudan was a splendid exhibition of one! 
man power In the organization and conduct 
of » war. It Is tree he was served by brll- 
llantly able coadjutors-hls Bundles, h's 
Hunters his IV Inga tes, his Slatlns. Lis 
MacDonalds, and his Maxwells. But of all 
those subordinates he was as much the 
directing soul as Moltke was of all th-> 
commanders of the German army. Moltke 
himself would be the first to admire and 
even envy, the triumph of military organ
ization which culminated on the plains of 
Omdurman. a triumph which never would 
have been possible had not Kitchener con
trived to make the construction of a Nil» 
volley railway practically keep pace with 
his own progress toward the goal of all his 
efforts.

Kitchener’s All-Ronnd Success
The Crimen and Khartoum Indicate "the 

nadir and the zenith of our military system 
The army of 25,000 which we first landed 
in the Crimea had been practically 
dered non-effective in five months mainly 
from the lack of means to convey food 
nnd stores n distance of eight miles from 
Balaclava, our base of supply, to the. 
trenches before Sebastopol; wblle. on the 
other hand, onr reconquest of the Soudan 
was mainly due to the circumstance that 
Kitchener was able to feed and supply his 
army of about the same size by means of 
the railway which he may be said to have 
ever kept laying down behind him as If It 
had been a mere telegraph wire. Gordon 
had gone to Khartoum on the back of a 
camel. Wolseley had sought to take his 
men there In Canadian river boats, but 
Kitchener was quick to perceive that the 
only way to get to the capital of the Sou
dan was on the back of “puffing billy.” 
Steam, he saw. was the only possible means 
of enabling him to rise, superior to the Im
mense Impediments of the desert which 
had defied the most persistent efforts of

Tg transferred to the Guard 
From that he was promoted to It Is Said Lord Robert# Intends to 

Select Hte Body Guard 
From Them.

Cape Town, Friday, Jan. 19.—Recogniz
ing the Importance of colonial troops, Lord 
Roberts has authorized the formation of a 
complete division of colonials under Gen. 
Brabant. It la Intended to raise In Cape 
Colony additional mounted Irregulars.

As a further mark of favor Lord Roberts, 
It Is said, Intends to select his own body 
guard from the colonials.

i
He

npon
where there was the least danger from 
chance shells, and the men prepared to 
make a night of It at their poets. Night 
had now fallen. With the gloom came fit
ful flashes of lightning from the thunder 
clouds which had been threatening all day. 
The clouds eventually separated, showing 
the moon. Simultaneously with the clear 
sky well-known Dutch hymns were repeat
ed from kopje to kopje with a weird ef-

lemleux L
Broker’s j

Italian ram 
medal for
ino. He was also attached to Sir Garnet 
Wolseley’s staff, serving under him during 
the Egyptian campaign. In this campaign 
he received a silver medal for Tel-eJ-Keblr, 
also Egyptian bronze star and grand cross 
of the Osmanjieh. After his return to Eng
land he received the rank of colonel, and 
In 1892 that of major-general.

He was the owner of a great number of 
objects of art and Interest.

gold
Solfer- Boen Are Disheartened.

London, Jan. 22—The correspondent of 
The Times at Lorenzo Marquez, telegraph
ing Saturday, says : ‘T learn from an «*U- 
soUitety unbiased and trustworthy inform
ant that the Boers in Natal are disheart
ened.
dents In ihe two republics would suffer 
severely at the hands of the Dutch, dtd m>v 
the latter fear the result for Boers in the 
hands of the British.’'

Hie Career in Egypt.
Ho commenced his wonderful career in 

Egypt as second in command of a regiment 
of native cavalry—Kitchener, the burrow- 
log sapper, now became a beau sa tireur, tor 
jour true soldier can turn his hand to any 
kind of service. Stories have been told of 

# the astonishing way in which he drilled 
and organized his squadrons into suape, 
for under such n commander “his men,” a« 
one of his comrades remarked, “simply had 
to do it.’’ Within two years astonishing 
progress had been made in the creation of 
the new Egyptian army, but the disasters 
which overtook portions of it In the eastern 
Soudan—at El Teb and elsewhere—at the 
hands of Osman Dlgna's ferocious hordes 
*howed that in discipline and steadiness 
they were still not a match for the semi- 
t-ntnge swordsmen and spearsinen of the 
False Prophet. It was only with the aid 
of the British troops operating round Sua- 
Mm that Osman Dlgna could be held in 
check, and then it became necessary to 
send an expedition for the relief of Khar
toum.

pending the advance of this expedi
tion it behooved us to receive the friend- 
snip or at least the neutrality of some of 
the doubtful tribes beyond Abu Hamid— 
Btshareens and others—and Major Kitchen
er, whose knowledge of the Arabic dialects 
was unrivalled, was selected for the pur
pose. Taking his life in hit# hand, and ac
companied only by Lieut, (now' general) 
Tiundlc, he plunged Into the Korosko Des
ert, and in less than three weeks, by hla 
tact and persuasiveness, he had succeeded 
in securing the services of 2000 Arabs .and 
establishing a chain of outposts extending 
U) the Bed Sea. There was something >u 
tills tall, fearless nnd frank young English
man which Impressed and won over the 
crafty Arabs, much In the same way as, 
during the Crimean war, the Turks at Con- 
Ffantinople had 
“Great Elcbl,” Stratford do Kadcliffe.

Kitchener’s success In this no less diffi
cult than delicate mission marked him out

Montreal, Jan. 
rame ot one-half 

Ville Marie i 
terfiay from the 
K. Fellowes, wb< 
lore Judge Cho< 
*’e'ed, during 
ra-president, t
•POken of 
one of $83,ooo « 
•« now known 
Lemlenx In bis 
office, which he 
then 18

ROBERTS ISSUES AN ORDERalso learn that the British real- feet.
The correspondent adds: “The battlefield 

Ig full of historic significance. Sploikop 
HIM, whence I am now writing, was a hill 
from which the Boer trekkers, after cross
ing the Drakensberg Mountains, spied out 
the then barbaric Natal and found It fair lu their eyes.’

In Which the Rights of—Non-Com
batants Are Respected—All Sup

plies to Be Paid for.
The London Dally Mall seems to be the 

only authority for the statement that the 
Duke of Teck Is dead.

i

Cape Town, Saturday, Jan, 20.—Lord Rob
erts, purposing not to alienate the Cape 
Dutch, and to see that the military respect 
the rights of non-combatants, regardless of 
race or sympathies, has Issued, -thru 
Lord Kitchener, his chief of staff, the fol
lowing order:

The commander-ln-chief wishes to Im
press upon all officers who may at any 
time be In charge of columns or detach
ed commands the grave Importance of 
doing all in their power by good and 
conciliatory treatment, and of securing 
compensation for the people of the coun
try In all matters affecting either their 
own Interests or those of th • troops.

In all cases where supplies of any 
kind are required, these ipust be paid 
for on delivery, and a receipt for the 
amount taken. Officers will lie held re
sponsible for the observances of the 
rule that soldiers are never allowed to 
enter private houses or to molest the 
inhabitants on any pretext whatever, 
and every precaution must be taken to 
suppress looting or petty robbery by per
sons connected with the army.

When supplies are absolutely neces
sary for the subsistence of the army 
nnd tlie Inhabitants are unwilling to 
meet such demands, commanding offi
cers may. after having satisfied them-

1S VI

Novelist Blackmore Dead.
London, Jan. 21 .—Richard D. Blackmore, 

the novelist, died to-day. He was born at 
Longworth Berks In 1825.

SHELLING THE BOER TRENCHES. vented. tl
THE TRIP OF MR. MACRUM.

Gen. Lyttleton’s Brigade Within
Two Thousand Yards of Boer 

Position at Brakfonteln.
Spearman's Cump, evening, Jan. 20.—The 

Boer trenches were shelled continuously 
to-day. General Lyttleton’s Brigade ad
vanced nnd occupied a kopje, 2000 yards 
from the tioer position at Brakfonteln. A 
company of rifles advanced with a balloon 
Into action, and were received with a heavy 
fire from the Boers.

The artillery and musketry fire continues 
from General Warren's position. The 
enemy had not shifted Its position at the 
time this despatch waa sent, and the shells 
set fire to the grass.

Lord Dundonald’s force on Thursday sur
prised 350 Boers. The British were posted 
on a kopje, allowed the Boers to advance 
leisurely and opened fire. The Boers did 
not reply, and a majority of them gal-

DilTerent Stories Afloat
Harried Mission to Washington 

—He Doe# Not Talk.
Rome, Jan. 20.—Charles E. Macrum, for

mer United States Consul at Pretoria, 
who left Lorenzo Marquez Jlec. 18 and 
landed at Naples last Thursday, has 
rived here. He positively refused to be Interviewed.

The Naples correspondent of The Corriele 
Itala says Mr. Macrum denies that he bears 
a letter from President Kruger to Presi
dent McKinley.

Mr. Macnim will go to Paris nnd London, 
and It Is believed by some thnt he bas a 
semi-official mission to the European Gov
ernments from President McKinley.

The Tribuna expresses the belief that he 
has a delicate mission from .’resident 
Kruger to the Government of the United 
States, and has orders to report In Wash
ington as soon as possible.

Macrum Leaves for Paris.
Rome, Jan. 21.—Mr. Charles E. Macrum,

years ofA Noted Woman Deed.
New York. Jnn. 22.—Mrs. Roswelj Smith, 

73 years old. widow of the founder of tie; 
Century Company, died at her home here 
to-day. It was Mrs. Smith who, as Miss 
Annie Ellsworth, on May 24. 1344, when a 
girl of 17, rent the famous first telegraphic 
message, “What hath God wrought!"

Rev. Dr. Sharpe Dead.
Philadelphia, Jan. 21.—After an Illness 

of only three days, Rev. J. Heury Sharpe, 
D.D., one of the most prominent ministers 
In the Presbyterian denomination, died at 
bis home In this city to-day. -

Another Storm.
8». John's, Nfld., Jan. 21.—Another rnin- 

siorii1, with n fierce gale, to-day rrevented 
the Intended effort to recover the bodies 
of the victims of the Heligoland disaster. 
The effect of the storm upon the sea will 
probably postpone the attempt for two or 
three days, and It Is no-w feared that ow
ing to the continuance of rough weather, 
such as Is usual at this season, few, if any, 
of the bodies will be recovered.

os to His
Record Day •*

All Cone- 
dent In Bnller.

London, Jan. 22.-02.15 a.m.)- 
was quite a record day at the War <#**•
As It anticipating Important news, |f-
authorities announced that the lobJ,'!]L-t - of . .the War Office would he open tbriw» oz I ml
Sunday, and the knowledge that * *7». London, Jnn. 2i
critical battle was proceeding brow» Lord Cnrzon was
continuous stream of Inquirers of an f -
es. Home gloomy forebodings were «"“JS.*■ • ®nd this we,
by the bulletin announcing that nearly erg; paean of
had been wounded, lint In general a eneew-aj Is already aeei.i
confidence was expressed In the success ■ „ era,:,. f 181
Gen. Buller's movement. On It hetn| k , aml moat [
nonneed that further official despstc tu file the fact
were improbable to-night, the crowd year have he,,
persed, expressing disappointment thst ts»gfc 11 p|lr„ ' ” _ 1
news was no better. •*§,, Af „ *uo' ,be famli

To Dine With the «sees. H '*r Issues. g„d t
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. Overcoats.Suits. If Buller is Defeated it Will Mean the 
Reconstruction of the 

Cabinet.tumor XT.8. consul et Vretort*, who am,. i 
M he to yesterday, loft to-day for I‘ana 1

Born Will Fi*ht It Out. .% 
Mr. l'.aeton of Tbo Washington Vest. wh*Ü 

ccomi>aiilo(t Mr. Ma cru m. mid in j
lu-.rso of an interview at Naples that th. 
loers know thev must ultimately l>e ,le. I 
la tort, but are determined to restât to tha 
1st. lie praises the Boer tactics, and ex. 8 
Iressea admiration for the bravery of both I 
Irmlea. The Afrikanders are regarded by 
fir. Kaston as “a permanent danger to the 
krttlsh." He asserts that prior to the g 
tsr the Transvaal Government enquired ? 
rhat quantity of cartridge* was allowed t0 | 
ho German troops In the J ranco- i>niss|*# ■ 
t ar, and then ordered double the quantity, 'i

lea Marram a I/etter to McKinley 1
London. Jan. 22.-A special despatch front 

tuples says that Mr. Mwrum ta reported 
n lie the hearer of a letter to Pretidml 
IcKInlev from President Kroger. 1n which 
he latter proposes pence terms based upon 
he status quo. with complete Independence 
ud a seven-year franchise.

For the sami reason 
that scores of “Semi
ready” suits have slid 
down the scale of fixed 

two hundred

Many of the pat
terns and v most of the 
weights in these un
bonded “Semi-ready”
$10.00 suits will be 
found in the early 
spring lines of “custom 
tailor.”

The difference be
tween a “Semi-ready”
$io suit now and a 
custom tailor’s two 
months from now, is 
that you 
$20 more
tom-made ” of equal 
quality than for “Semi
ready” at $io.

In these unbranded 
$io “Semi-readies” are 
suits once branded at 
$20, $18 and $15—
They’re yours if you 
can judge clothing 
qualities for $10.

Your money back if dissatisfied.
Surely that is earnest of the values offered

WILL LANSDOWNE TRADE SEATS ?

It is Suggested That He Could Ease 
the Government’s Burdeaa 

by So Doing.prices, 
superb overcoats have 
gone the same direc
tion.

New York, Jan. 21.—The Loudon corres
pondent of The Tribune, commenting on 
the approaching session of the Imperial 
Parliament, say»: ••The Cabinet has made 
final arrangements for a session of Par
liament which will be devoted almost en
tirely to war measures. The Ministers pro 
pose, but Buller and Joubert dispose. a 
victory on the Tngcla and the relief ot 
Ladysmith will clear both the military and 
the political situation. Muller's defeat and 
the downfall of Ladysmith will render the 
reconstruction of the Ministry Inevitable. 
Indeed, It Is not Improbable that there may
be a change In the War Office, even it 
Muller's strategic combination be earned 
out with substantial success. Mr. Balfour 
has been loysl to I.ord Lausdowne, and has 
accepted, without reserve, the constitu
tional theory of the collective responsibil
ity of the Ministry, but he cannot be 
blind to the dangers and inconvenience of 
Parliamentary discussions upon the con
duct ot the war and public criticism ot 
military methods.

- Will LnnaUowne Step Out t 
"Lord Lnusdowuc can ease the burden of

By twos, threes and 
half dozens they left 
these stores during 
December.

They left behind a 
miscellaneous assort
ment of prices, . sizes 
and styles.

We’ve bunched them 
all together, $25, $20 
and $18 overcoats, and 
to-day they bear only 
one brand, $15.00.

Means you can buy 
here for $15 an over
coat worth from $25 to 
$35, custom tailor val
ues for Si5.

HOW WAR AFFECTS TRADE.
ILondon Tailor Ha» Already 

Lost «7 of Hta Customer»— 
Cabmen Complaining.

London, Jan. 21. Among 
de results of the war the scarcity of meat 
i Scotland has already been noticed, ! 
here are others in London as peculiar. 1» | 

district» there la a decrease ot 
and the unemployed are far fewer 

mn usual, owing to the berths opened by 
le calling out of the reserves and militia,
nbor la also wanted on war supplies. One 

philanthropic shelters tor the desti
ne have temporarily closed for want of
In0the West End the tradesmen are sut- 
.ring One well-known tailor has already I 

tvr customers killed, and several fash- I 
nnble restaurants have closed one or more m 
inline rooms, so many of the men who were I 
‘volar customers are now at the front. 
he complaint of the West End cabmen 

and for once well founded.

me
-

the peculiar il

pay $10 to 
for the “eus-îe poor 

stress.
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the Government by consenting to exchange 
seats with, one of his colleagues, and Lib
eral-Unionist journals, like The Spectator, 
are urging him to take this magnanimous 
course. Lord Lansdowue is, however, a 
better martinet than martyr; he knows 
that his colleagues cannot dispose of him 
for their own convenience, anti expects his 
devoted friend, Mr. George Wyndham, to 
make adroit speeches in the House ot 
Commons In defence of the War Utflce. 
The Liberals are anxious to leave the Min
isters to stew In their own joy.

Dilke la on# Deck.
“Sir Charles Dilke sent up a trial bal

loon In his notice ot an amendment to the 
C'ueeu s address, which will open up 
the subject of the conduct of the war. The 
Liberals are not likely to favor this course, 
and much pressure will be brought to bear 
upon him xo withdraw the amendment, as 
an untimely attack, The tactics which Sir 
Henry Campbcll-Hanuermau Is believed 10 
favor are more cautious ; he believes that 
the Unionist members, like their press, 
have developed strong critical faculties re
specting the management of the war, and 
that they will harass the Ministers, If left 
to themselves; whereas they will rally tp 
the support of the Government If the slg- 
i al for attack be raised from the Opposi
tion side.

Gladstone's Speech the Best.
“The best speech made from the Opposi

tion ranks was Mr. Herbert Gladstone s. 
last night, at Leeds; he identlhed himself 
with the cause of Liberal-Imperialism, ot 
which Lord Rosebery and Mr. Asquith are 
the chief exponents, and repudiated Mr. 
Balfour’s plea that the hands of the Min
isters were tied by the Jameson raiders, 
lie asserted that no British Liberal would 
have obstructed necessary precautionary 
measures last July, If the Government had 
slated plainly that the military prepara
tions of the Transvaal constituted a 
grave danger to the Empire, There was a 
suggestion in his speech tor ffn adroit 
turning movement of the Minlstetial posi
tion; President Kruger brought on the war 
bv an ultimatum which forced England to 
liant but he would have been more cau
tious and less aggressive If the Ministers 
had begun to prepare for ftn emergency la 
June, and had arranged a really formidable 
scheme of defence.

A Successor
“The York Liberals have found a candi 

date for Lord Charles Beresford's seat, 
who Is described ns a war man andla 
Liberal-Imperialist of the same type a*V^lr* 
Asquith and Mr. Herbert G1 ud s tone.He f. 
Mr Alexander Murray, known In Scotland 
as the Master of Ellbank.”

it eons.

WATER BY FIRE ENGINES.
I0. Pumps Have Been Shipped to 

South Africa, to Supply Water 
to the. Troop».

London, Jan. 21.-A manufacturing firm 
as just shipped to South Afrien, under aa 
i-der from the Government, nine fire eu- 

of hose. These aretines and six miles 
„ be employed at the various camps for 
-ringing water from the various sources 
md forming reservoirs for the use of the
rTh*e engines are mostly of n type welgo-
ug nhout seven-hundredweight, and m all
■asea they have been -fitted with' rings boll- 
rt to the tops of the boilers, so that If 
ecessnrv the engine may l>e detached from 
he wheels and carried by the men, with 
oles slipped thru the rings, to wherevet 
he plant may be wanted.

o o o

Semi-ready Wardrobe
22 King Street West 

Toronto.

TELEGRAPHERS AT THE FRONT.
Manning 

* Arcade
(Vires Have Been Worked Duplex- 

•Men Are
Montreal
Winnipeg
Ottawa

ed With Snccei
Often Under Fire.

Govern.London, Jan. 21.—The British 
i4nt Post-Telegraph Department hare al- 
eady contributed to the army In South 
ifrlea nearly 500 rneu. of whom 
00 were skilled telegTTlï operators, whe. 
ould be 111 spared from the already un- 
ermanned service. Reports to the War Ot
oe state that the telegraphers are ren. 

It is said that

A GREAT NAVAL FIGHT.more thas

7-Germany’s Designs on South America Will Provoke It, 
Commander Crutchley Says.

crin£ splendid service. ___
he use of the Wheatstone automatic sys- 

the field of l>attle la the first In the 
Moreover, It waspin on

Utfrory of warfare, 
forked duplexed. which at the outset wlS 
rophested to be impossible under the 
ongh <-l rcu instances of campaigning.
At Modder River the telegraphers were 

mder fire for a whole day. Then they 
forked thru the night on official and press 
nessages. Late*, despite the rule# llmtt* 
ng the number of correspondents and the 
ength of a message each man can send, 
perators sent 300,000 words. The total 
fter the Magersfonteln battle was muck 

; neater, but the operators got it thru with
in t a hitch at the high average speed ot 
bout 200 words per minute.
Delays Invariably occurred after the de- 

patches reached the coast.
A majority of the telegraphers are volun- 

cers—members of the 24th Middlesex eePost- 
)ffice Rifles.”

be we have would not Insure a victory over 
Fyance.

“1 speak the opinion of many leading 
experts when I say It would require sixty- 
six to fight France alone. In the unlikely 
event of France combining with Germany 
and Russia we would require eighty at 
least. I only dealt with battle ships, be
cause cruisers do not count for much In 
actual warfare. They are necessary us 
scouts, but battle ships set We the differ
ences.

“America can be scarcely classed as n 
dangerous naval foe alone yet. She has but 
twenty-six battle ships, twelve of these 
small ones, but I have little doubt that 
when any serious naval fighting is done 
America will be found by England’» side. 
We are working on both sides to that end. 
When the critical time arrives an Anglo- 
Saxon commonwealth will be no mere sen
timent.

“Japan won’t play that important part In 
a great naval fight for supremacy that Is 
certain to come as many imagine. She t* ill 
have to be reckoned with In far eastern 
questions, but the greatest differences will 
not arise in tt*> far east.

“Germany wants to extend her colonies 
to South America, one of the directions In 
which she is looking. When she begins 
to go farther than wishes, when she 
stretches forth her hand to take the •and, 
as she Is likely to do lie fore very long, it 
will be the commencement of the greatest 
naval fight the world has ever known.

"England means to see that if any flag 
flies over the whole of South America It 
will be the Stars and Stripes, which car
ries with It the same freedom and pro
gress as the Union Jack.”

London, Jan. 20.—Commander Crutchley, 
one of the keenest experts In the progress 
of events In the British navy and founder 
of tbs. Navy League, said to a correspond
ent to-day :

“Admiral Beresford 1» a capable naval 
expert, but he takes rather too optimistic 
a view when he says England’s navy Is in 
a position to face the combined fleets of 
France, Germany cud Russia. The facts 
are against him.

“The British Admiralty and most naval 
experts agree with the deduction made by 
Captain Mahan from the HIspano-American 
war, that to be successful o nation must 
have five battle ships for every three used 
by the enemy. England has sixty-three 
battle ships, forty-seven of these In every 
respect fit to go into action at any moment; 
sixteen almost wholly equipped with muz
zle-loading guns, which are out of date, ns 
breech-loading is absolutely necessary. The 
British Admiralty holds the opinion that 
the vessels being old the expense of re
fitting them would be greater than expe
dient.

“Assuming, however, that all sixty-three 
battle ships are perfect, they would be ut
terly insufficient to beat France, Germany 
and Russia. As a matter of fact the num-

for Bereaford.

London Stock Exchange.
London, Jan. 21.-Whlle «till waiting for 

the oft-rumored British victory, the Stoek 
Exchange feels so confident this WU1 not 
be much longer delayed that so far as 
buyers for Investment arc concerned the 
tone of the market Is much Improved. 
Speculation, however. Is still at a low ehb 
and prices last week were Irregular, con
sols being the strongest feature and closing 
two iHj'nts up. Americans were dull and 
somewhat neglected. The best prices for 
the week were not maintained, altho the 
changes were unimportant. Among the In
creases were Chicago, Milwaukee and 81. 
l’aul, which rose 3 points: Wabash deben
tures %. Wabash preferred Ms l’eun. ‘/i, 
and Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe ’A-

Monev was In good supply, the rate until 
Monday belug 3Vb per cent, for a week 
from 1% to 2, and on three months' bills 
5'A-

Hay on the War.
Washington, Jan. 20.—Consul-General 

Ldelbert Hay sailed to-day from Cape Town 
or Delagoa Bay. He will take the railroad 
'rom Lorenzo Marquez for Pretoria, re- 
lcving Mr. Hollis there.

MR- DAVIS GOES IN STATE.
winKruger-e Saloon Carriage 

Carry the U. S. Asslstant-See- 
retary to Pretoria.

Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 21.—Mr. Webster 
►avis, U.8. Assistant Secretary of the In- j

his way to
‘retorla, and called upon the Gorenoe \ 
ieneral. Cant. Alvaro I)a Costa FerrelrifJ/ 
y ho gave him a most court eon» reception 
ud requested him to convey a message or 
pedal friendship to President McKlnlejvj» 
he. Tran-svaal Government has Informed •'§ 

Ir. Darla that President Kruger’s saloon f 
arriage will convey him to Pretoria.

WOMAN’S PLUCK WINS.erlor. arrived here to-day on

A Lady Who Cured Her Husband Of 
the Liquor Habit Writes a 

Pathetic Letter.BROKER FELLOWES’ BOOKS 
TELL PART OF THE STORY

She writes : “I had 
for a long time been 
thinking of trying 
the Samaria Prescrip
tion treatment on 
mv husband for his 
drinking habits, but I 
was afraid he would 
discover that I was

m ■What la Davie After t
London, Jan. 21.—The publication ot tea 

act that President Kroger I» SM1<11I1£._A * 
•rtvate car to take Mr. Webster 
rom Lorenzo Marquez to Pretoria, » 
aiming considerable speculation here ma 
o whether Mr. Davis, notwithstanding 
lais from Washington, has not some 
r official mission. J. |
It is thought rather singular tnaz ■•„ 

•Impie traveler, even tbo an ofnojaj 
mme, should receive so mnch attep • 
he subject Is attracting the t-ontin , 
apers. which are enquiring, thro 
.ondon representatives, whether tne 
ah Government has information wri 
:ard to the object of Mr. Davis. ‘jJSdeaf 
dnetant to-helleve that one of 1 rVoeM 
ilcKInley s assistant secretartee w
nke a vacation in the Transvaal, ^
:lvcn leave of absence from bl"J4L, pur
cveral months without some specmo£on
"xt. A recent despatch fr0I“ Vtip 
...Intcd out that Mr. Dayls had givro^j 
iis proposed visit to the m'isrepl**'t||
o the possibility that it might be m "y 
ented.

\

Lemieux Lost $82,132 Banque Ville Marie Money In the 

Broker’s Office—Using a Boy of 18 as a Go-Between.

giving him medicine, 
and the thought un
nerved me. I hesi-

___ tated for nearly, a
•y week, but one day
r when he came home

very much intoxicated and his week's 
salary nearly all spent, I threw off all fÿhr 
and determined to make an effort to save 
our homo from the ruin I saw coming, at 
all hazards. I sent for your Samaria Pre
scription and put it in his coffee as direct
ed next morning, and watched and prayed 
for the result. At noon I gave him more, 
and also at supper. He never suspected a 
thing, and I then boldly kept right on 
giving it regularly, as 1 had discovered 
something that set every nerve in my body 
tingling with hope and happiness, and I 
could see a bright future spread out before 
me—a peaceful; happy home, a share in the 
good things of life, an attentive, loving 
husband, comforts, and everything else 
dear to a woman’s heart, for my husband 
had told me that whiskey was vile stuff, 
and he was taking a dislike to it. It was 
only too true, for before I had given him 
the full course he had stopped drinking 

igether, but I kept giving the medicine 
till It was gone, and then sent for another 
lot to have on hand if he should relapse, as 
he had done from his promises before. He 
never has, and I am writing you this letter 
to tell you how thankful I am. I honestly 
believe it will cure the worst cases.” <

A pamphlet in plain, sealed envelope 
sent free, giving testimonials and full in
formation, with directions how to take or 
administer Samaria Prescription. Corre- 
spondeno© considered sacredly confidential. 
Address The Samaria Remedy Co., 28 
Jordan street, Toronto, Ont.
Also from Bingham’s Drug Store, 1CK 

Yonge Street.

jv

log $00.000 went to la still to be discovered, 
and upon the solution of this problem may 
depend the arrests of other people. Be
tween to-day and Monday morning, the 
books of the bank and those of the brokers 
under accusation are to be re-examined for 
the purpose of clearing up several little 
points of the case, and especially to come 
to a decision upon n course of action re
garding the $90,010. This task may not l>e 
an easy one, as It is alleged the ex-chief 
accountant consumed much money during 
the last couple of years, independently of 
stock speculation.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—Wbat be- 
came of one-half of the $173,000 stolen from 
the Ville Marie Bank was ascertained yes
terday from the books of Broker Walter 
K. Fellowes, when they were produced be
fore Judge Choquet. It will be remem
bered, during the trial of W. Weir, 
ex-president, that enormous sum was 
spoken of as consisting of two amounts, 

, ou<? of $83,000 and the other of $90,000. It 
I* now known that $82,132.72 was lost by 
Lemieux in his speculations at Fellowes" 
office, which he made thru a boy of 
then 18 years of ago. Where the remain-

ALL ANXIOUS FOR NEWS.■ IT#
at tMSunday Was a Record Ttur 

War OfiSce—All Contt- 
dent in Balle*’*

tlie ■>

I on the relief lists In the distressed dis
tricts.

A remarkable feature of the situation Is 
the almost unanimous praise of the native 
press. The only criticism seems to l>e that 

l Lord Curzou Is too autocratic, while he and

LORD CURZON’S POPULARITY-
Already ne I* Hailed a* the Mont 

Autocratic and Most Popular
London. Jan. 22.—(12.15

record (lay at the Warras quite ft
.a ïc Anticipating important 
uthorttk-B announced thnt the
he War Office would he open 
nudity, and the knowledge tbat g_ 
ritlcul battle was proceeding '■ 
pnttnuous stream "f l'l<lll.1f*” wLre I
s Some gloomy forebodings wee [v jpy
v the bulletin announcing that nea 
fid been wounded, but ',n .^^“Lucce.» 
oufldenee was expressed In tne " aO-
ien. It tiller's movement. J1 .’’!‘atcbr»
ion need that further official dl*
cere Improbable to-night, tne t th®
k-rsed. expressing disappointment
lows was no better.

To Dine With the
Mr. Chamberlain will dine at r

louse with the (Jueen to-day <- 
nd will teturu to London to-morro

altonews,
lobbies » of India"» Viceroy».

I-ondon, Jan '>0 -It Is Just a year slnac Lady Curzou are too lavish lu expenditure 
L°"l Curzon was appointed Viceroy of In- and Insist on too much cercmoûy. The 

and this week has brought him a gen-

ruooj

m
tu

charge of being too autocratic does not 
paean of praise from all quarters. He mattPr much 1,1 a roun,rv essentially need- 

*" "‘ready acclaimed as "the moot auto- ‘«6 « strong man at the ho'.m. Lord Cttr- 
'■raiie and most popular Viceroy," and this zon has not offended the proudest native despite the fact Zt the difficulties of the 5t,l^la7^e^U|tT,lta^„XP«a^ 

.'ear have been numerous Including the g,-rated in England and America, a wcll- 
nlague, the famine the filianee and fron- Informed eorresitondent writes, but "there ti.r i. “ • ,nr . " . ™,„ Is a grain of fact In the statement that the

r issues, and the question of fumlsnlJg unusually elaborate ceremony ami pun •- 
he‘P to the Empire In South. Africa. At tpiousness have rather dampened the ardor 
the present moment 3,178,1)00 persons are ! of Anglo Indian society."

■37
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POPULAR
PRICES.TSORNIO
The 

Sorrows 
of Satan

THIS
WBBKMATINEES

TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY
NtiXT I WEEK I r, in "A

IR.”

t

JANUARY 22 im 5

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. r AssESOJSR rc*jk£-ryc~__

CANADIANamehican live.
Fast Express Service.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMVTOX-LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg, 
sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

New York .. Jan. 21 New York ... Feb. 14 
St. Louis ... Jan. 31 St. Louis ... Feb. 21 
St. Paul .... Feb. 7 New York...March 7 OPENINGS

For FARMERS. LAWYERS 
GRIST-MILL 
HARDWOOD SAW-MILL 
CHEESE OR BUTTER 

FACTORY 
SPORTSMEN 
PROSPECTORS

«TAK LINE.WED
NEW Y'OItK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Kverv Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Friesland ... Jan. 21 Westernland . Feb. 7 
•Southwark . Jan. 31 •Kensington.Feb. 14 

•These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rates.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-strcet, Toronto.135

Write
L O. ARMSTRONG, A. H. NOTMAN 

Col. Agt., C.P. Rÿ„ A.G.P.At.C.P. Ry„
MONTllKAL, yl K.

si
TORONTO, ONT.r/j

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Lehigh Valley Railroad
via NIAGARA FALLS 

BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS 
TORONTO, BUFFALO AND NEW YORK.

Do you want to be a Na
tional agent ?

To make easy sales ?
To have the advantage of 

our local repair guarantee 
arrangements ?

To please customers ?
If you do, write us.
No exclusive- contracts.
Liberal arrangements in 

regard to bringing you busi
ness.

A large list of wheels to 
select from.

E. & D.
Tribune
Crawford
Stearns
Feathers tone
Fanning (Juvenile)

Take your choice. Then 
write us.

The National Cycle & Automobile 
Company, Limited, 23 TORONTO,

On Limited Time.
Connecting at Bethlehem with P- & R. 
By. Trains to and from Philadelphia, 

EQUIPMENT
Solid vestibule train, with cliulr car, leav

ing Toronto 0 a.in., and Hamilton 9.55 a.m. 
(dally, except Sunday), makes direct con
nection In Buffalo with "Black Dlamoud 
Express."

Library, Cafe and Dining Car between 
Buffalo and New York.

Elegant Day Coach, with Smoking Room 
and Lavatories, between Buffalo and New 
York.

Elegant Day Con*, with Smoking Room 
and Lavatories, between Buffalo and Phila
delphia.

Superb Pullman Palace Parlor Car, with 
Observation Platform and I .adieu' Club 
Room, between Buffalo and New York.

Tickets and all Information at G.T.R. 
System offices,

CHARLES E. MORGAN.
11 James-strcet north, Hamilton.

J. W. RYDER, C.P & T.A.. 
Northwest corner King and Yonge-streets,

Toronto.
M. C. DICKSON, Dlst. Pass Agent.

Columbia 
Sterling 
Fay (Juvenile) 
Spalding 
Monarch and

The Royal Mail Line.
The lowest rates from St. John, N.B., 

Halifax to Liverpool and Londonderry, 
First, Second and Steerage.ESTATE NOTICES.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.•XTCTTOB TO CREDITOR»-IN THE 
matter of the estate of Edward 

Leadlay, deceased. S.S. Monterey..........  Wednesday, Jan. 17th
•8.5. Anhantl..........  Wednesday, Jan, 24th
8.8. Lake Ontario ... Wednesday, Jan. 31st 
8.8. Lake Huron.. Wednesday, Feb. 7th 

. Wednesday, Feb. 14th. 
8.8. Lake Superior . Wednesday, Feb. 21st 
8.8. A Steamer... .. Wednesday, Feb. 28th 
S.S. Lake Ontario ..... Tuesday, Mar. 6th
8.8. A Steamer ........ .. Tuesday, -Mar. 13th
S.S. Arawn  .............. Tuesday, Mar. 20th
S.S. A Steamer ...... Tuesday, Mar. 27th

•This steamer does not carry passengers. 
For freight and passenger rates apply to 

S. J. SHARP,
Western Manager, SO Yonge-street, Toronto.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to R.8.O., 
1897, Chapter 129, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of Edward Leadlay, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, esquire, 
deceased, who died on the 17th day of 
September, 1899. are required on or before 
the 1st day of March, 1900, to send to J. 
W. St. John, Temple Building, Toronto, 
solicitor for Mary Isabel Leadlay and 
Percy Leadlay, executrix and executor of 
the estate of the said deceased, their full 
names, address and description, and a 
statement of their claims and proof thereof 
and the nature of the security (If any) held 
by them.

And notice is hereby given that from 
and after the said first day of March. loOo, 
the said exeeutors will proceed to distri
bute the estate of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
shall have receiv’d notice, and the execu
tors will not be liable for the said estate 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of wliose claim they shall not have 
had. notice at the time of such distribu
tion.

8.8. Arawa

■

The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is via

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
Only Six Hoar» »l Se».

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. expreie 
connecting at Port-au-Baaqne with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and* Saturday After
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I. C. It. expreso at North Sidney every 
Tuesdnr, Thursday and Saturday mefrning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the Î.C.R., C.P.ra. 
O. T. R. and D. A. R.

J. W. ST. JOHN,
Temple Building. Toronto. 

Da tied Jan. filth, 1900. J 22 29 V 5 12

XfOTICB TO CREDITORS IN THE 
matter of the estate of Walter 

James McArthur, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

Statute in that behalf, that nil person* 
having claims against the c*tnte of Walter 
Jame* McArthur,' late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, merchant, 
who died at the City of Chicago, on or 
about the fifteenth day of November, 1899. 
are required on or before the twentieth 
day of February, 1000. to send to Clar
ence Herbert McArthur, administrator 
(with the will affixed) of the estate of the 
said deceased, In care of the undersign ed, 
at the undermentioned address, full parti
culars of their claim* and of the Hecurity 
(If any) held by them. And notice 1* here
by given that after the wild date the wild 
administrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having reference ouly to the 
claims of which lie shall have received 
notice, and «after such distribution he will 
not be responsible for any part of the as
sets to any creditor of whose claim he 
shall not have received notice.

Dated this 20th day of January, 1900.
JAMES It. O’BRIAN,
60 Victoria-street. Toronto.

J 22 20 F 5 12

R. G. REID
St. John's. Nfld.

White Star Line.
Royal and Û. fi. Mall Steamers from New 

York to Liverpool, via Queenstown:
OCEANIC.................................•>■'"- 24, 11 a.m.
TEUTONIC ......................... l eh. •% 12 noon.
GERMANIC........................... 1 eb',7-„1Lnoon"
OCEANIC ..........................Feb 21, 0 JO a.m.
TEUTONIC ........................Feb. 28, 12 noon.

Superior Second Saloon accommodation 
on Oceanic and Teutonic.

For further Information apply to
('HAS. A. FIFOS. Gen. Agt. for Ont. 

8 King-street east, Toronto.

Are You Going to

EUROPE ?
nose ii nett From

A. F. WEBSTER,
Sale of Lands for Arrears of Taxes
City of Toronto, County of York, to wit:

Notice Is hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable to be whl for arrears of 
Assessments or Taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and Is being pub
lished in an ad vert 1st* ment In The Ontario 
Gazette upon the 20th and 27th days of 
January and the 3rd and 10th days of 
February, 3900. Copies of such list or 
advertisement may be had upon application 
to me.

In default of payment of the taxes, as 
shown on the said list, on or before Mon
day, the 23rd day of April, A.I>. 1900, at 
30 o’clock in the forenom. 
said time, and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as shall be 
necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

R. T. COADY,

North-East Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

Atlantic Transport Line.
NEW YORK-LONDON.

MANITOU................................................Jan. 27
MENOMINEE........................................ Feb. 3
MOHAWK ..........................................  Feb. 10
MARQUETTE.......................................Feb. 17

All modern «tenmers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All staterooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 

passengers carried from Near 
York to London.

Apply to R. M. Melville. Canadian Pas
senger Agent. 40 Toronto-strect. Toronto.

shall at the
cabin

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECity Treasurer. 
City Hall, To-City Treasurer's Office, 

ronto, January 16th, 1900. 11
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.
............... 8. 8. Werkendam
.................8. S'. Amsterdam
............. T. 8. 8. Rotterdam

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adeiaide-atreeti.

Jam 13..........
Jam 20..........
Jam 27..........

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
186

Are yon Interested? Rich lands for farm
ing and dairying. Oranges, peaches, proues, 
figs grapes grown profitably. Good mar
kets. Delightful winters. Alfalfa green all 
the year. Great stock-feeding section. 
I.arge tracts being subdivided. Low prices. 
Easy terms. Growing cities. Good busi
ness opportunities^ Again we ask. Are you 
Interested? If so, and desire to enjoy life 
and lie prosperous, send for free Illustrated 
magazine to San Joaquin Valley Commercial 
Association, Visalia, Cal.

and melons are “forbiddenCncnmbere
fruit" to many persona so constituted that 
the least Indulgence la followed by attacks . 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If thev 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and la a sure cure 
for the worst cases. ed

TORONTO WORLD

Miss Sternberg’s Classes
In Physical Culture and Society, and Fancy 

day, Jan. 20,1900, Visitor* welcome. J61J81

MEETINGS...... ............................... .
The Canadian Homestead Loan 

& Savings Association.
The Shareholders of the above Associa

tion are hereby notified that the Four
teenth Annual Meeting for the presentation 
of the financial statement*, election of 
Directors and other purposes, wl.l be held 
at the office of the Afwocintlon, <0 King- 
street east. Toronto, on Tuesday, Febru
ary 27, 1900, at 2 o’clock p.m.

By order,
A. J. PATTI SUN, Secretary.

Toronto, Jau. 20. 1900. J 23 30 F 6 13

LOCAL TOPICS.

To-night nt St. George's Hall the Young 
Liberals will have a social evening, also re
port from Banquet Committee. Next week 
G. G. S. Lindsey, president Reform Asso
ciation. will give an address on “Life of 
Baldwin.’

One of the finest and most up-to-date 
commercial house* in Ontario is the Vic
toria House, Orillia. Mr. Hall, late of the 
Orillia House, has lately purchased it and 
fitted it up In first-class style, with sample 
rooms and dining rooms second to none In 
the province. Mr. HaW 1* well known 
among the traveling public. There is a 
free 'Otis to the hotel.

When The World's traveling correspond
ent was hi Iugersoti the other day he came 
across the proprietor of the New Daly 
House of that town. The latter has' an 
advertisement running in The World, and 
he stated to our correspondent that he had 
already received from the ad four or five 
times as much profit a* it cost him. He 
think* that advertising in The World Is a 
good thing, and advises all business men 
to follow his example.

Charged With Theft.
Detective Harrison of the Agnes-street 

division on Saturday night arrested Thomas 
Donnelly of 221 Victoria-street on a war
rant charging him with theft. It Is al
leged that Donnelly stole an overcoat, the 
property of W. H. Bryant, 301 Church- 
street, on the night of Dec. 7 last.

EDUCATIONAL.

PATRIOTIC MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
rAlKiviih TUESDAY EVENING

JAN. 23.
In Aid of Canadian Sick and Wounded.
ORIGINAL READINGS BY 03. DRUMMOND
and vocal and Instrumental selections by Toî 
rente’s leading artists. Mrs. Blight, accom" 
panist. National airs by hand of 48th High
landers. Reserved scats |1, 75c and 60c. Plan 
open at Massey Hall.

CONCERT

WEEK 
JAN. 0»EMPIRE

SEFTON AND D EAGLE'S
BIG BURLESQUE AND SPECTACULAR.

GRAND SOUVENIR WEEK
TOBACCO-Wed. Night, Jan. 24-TOBACCO 
PIPES—Friday Night, Jan. 25—PIPES 

Prices as Usual—Reg. Mats Wed. and Sat.

Friday, January 26, 
at a 16.

Under the distinguished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor-General, His Hon. 

or the Lieutenant-Governor and Miss Mow- 
at. Gen. Hutton, the D.O.C., and the officers 0 
Toronto Garrison and the Canadian Patri
otic Fund Association.

MR. ERNEST

MASSEY HALL,

SHARPE
Will Give a Song Recital,

the proceeds to be divided between the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund and the London 
Dally Mall Fund, for our soldiers’ families.

By special permission of The Dally Mail 
Mr. Sharpe will sing a new setting of

“The Absent-Minded Beggar.”
No collection taken. Seats from Q1 to 25c.

2461346

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
TO-NIGHT AT 8.15 °££,ea£*

I

John Bull,
Sandy and Pat

Plan to-day from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. Re
served seats 75c and 50c. Admission 25c.

ASSEY MUSIC HALLM
fCOURSE OF

GREAT CONCERTS
Subscribers' List Closes 

To-Morrow.
Jan. 29, DE PACHMANN 
feb. 26, PLANCON-TREBELLI 
March 26, DOItNANYI, etc., etc, “ 
April 17, &HUMANN-HEINK 
May 10, INORDICA

Course seats at $5. $4 or $3, according to 
location. Plan for subscribers opens Thursday

Concert
ii

46
ii

PRINCESS LOSt
THE CUMMINGS ParAflRp 
STOCK CO. in rdl dUIMS

10 15 i ETs.T 10 15 25Matinee daily 
at 2.15

SHEA’S Theatre.
Evening prices, 26c and 60c Matinee 

dally, all seats 26c,
W i;l?UW>54

DAINTY DUCHESS
LETTA MEREDITHHEADED

BY

JANUARY 22, 23 
and 24.BIJOU

THE ROBINSON COMEDY COMPANY
Introducing Miss Leslie Palmer and the 
Twin Brothers Bigelow in their one act 

comedy entitled
A BRACE OF WOODCOCK.
. Olio of 8 big acts.
Afternoon. 10c and 20c. Night, 10c, 30c and 30c 
Next week : The Youngs Comic Opera Co.

AMUSEMENTS.

|3HB?aGRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

Fro?ml?“ wnufwiUhfm Gillette's 
Greatest Comedy Triumph,

THE LITTLE MIN- 
, ISTBR OF FAROE. 
With J. B. DODSON and 
the same Big Original Cast 
seen for 200 nights In New 
York at Madison Sq Theatre

Charles

BECAUSE
SHE
LOVED
HIM
SO

from MAKER TO weaker

“Tiger Brand” clothing 
—if we didn’t show you 
styles and qualities here 
that you cannot find any
where else we'd be doing 
an injustice to our own 
possibilities—

Most everything man or 
boy wears—in clothing 
and furnishings.
Your money back if y»u want It—

E. Boisseau & Co
Temperance and Tonge.

M

English Yarmouth 
Bloaters

We have commenced curing our 
celebrated Yarmouth Bloaters, which 
are acknowledged to have no equal 
in America and are fully equal to the 
celebrated English article, 
milk and of delicious flavor, they are 
the finest breakfast fish possible to 
procure.

Mild as

Price 40c Dozen,

Oysters
are scarce and high, but we 

are still selling our Long Island Sound 
Natives, which are by long odds the 
best oysters on this market, at

4oc Quart.

f. SIMPSON & SONS
736-738 YONGE STREET.
Telephones 3446 and 4239.

THE

KingShirt<

THE BEST UP-TO-DATE 

SHIRT MADE. 
You Ask Why?

yj

1st—Because the front won't break or pas#

ton at the back of the collar band being 
covered, prevents the irritation and chafing 
of the neck which the old style of shirt 
does. 6th—The attachment at hack to keep 
the tie In place. 6th—Solid comfort In wear
ing it. 7th—Saves laundry. Sth—Perfect- 
fitting. 9th—Unexcelled for full dress. 10th 
—Once worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man’s necessity. 12th—The thin man s lux
ary.

PATENTED.
Made In two qualities, 31 and $1.50 each. 
If your dealer does not keep them, send 

size of collar worn to THE KING SHIRT 
CO., BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Mall orders promptly executed. 136

Gen. Sir W. R. Green, a Crimean 
Veteran, Says Russia Can Do 

No Harm.

LESSON LEARNED FROM BOERS.

Defensive Tactics of To-Day Will 
Make It Impo»elble to March 

Acrots the Frontier.

London, Jau. 21.—General Sir W. It. 
Green, a noted Crimean War veteran, who 
saw .long service in India, says, in an In
terview published to-day:

“One thing this South African war has 
brought out clearly is that India can never 
be Invaded. We liaya learned more during 
the last few months of defensive work than 
we ever knew. Britain has almost in
variably in her wars had to do the attack
ing, and the tqctica of the enemy have 
never been so skilful as those of the Boers.

IluMMla Can Do No Harm. 
/‘Russia may talk glibly of marching on 

the Indian frontier, hut, as she would have 
to extend her lines of communication near
ly 3000 miles over ground Including two 
deserts, we could build fortifications that 
would be Impossible of being rushed long 
before a Russian army could, get near the 
frontier.

Lndywmlth Should Be Relieved.
“Ladysmith should lie relieved in less 

than a week. Warren’s mission will be to 
strike at the railway near 'Culworth, and,
If he succeeds, he will force the enemy to 
retire east of Ladysmith. The sick and 
wounded and the military stores could th?u 
be got out of Ladysmith, temporary pos
session of which by the enemy 
ii fleet the intimate Issue of th

would not 
e situation. 

Indeed, an advantage would be gained by 
having the Boers In possession, as a goodly 
proportion of the enemy would be in a 

sit ion harmless to England and useless 
You will bud that there 

will be no more big fights. Buller will 
make no further frontal attacks. He wl.l 
manoeuvre until he outflanks the enemy, 
forcing him to surrender. The war should 
l»e over in less than six months.”

themselves.

York County New*.
Alfred Mason of L’Amaroux, Scarboro, 

sold to George Tomlin one of the finest 
teams of heavy draught horses, aged 3 and 
4 years respectively, that have been seen 
In Toronto for some time. These horses 
were bought for the Shedden Company anl 
the price paid was $400, which proves that 
it ptill pays the farmer to raise heavy 
horses.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms sud gives health 
in marvelous manner to the little ones, ed
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YourWhole Outfitment’i embargo on the export of «awlogs 
Ig an Inspiration for similar legislation In 
several other directions. The arguments In 
favor of the sawlog embargo were much 
less convincing than those In favor of legis
lation restricting the export of nickel, cop
per and lead ores, and pulp wood. At the 
time the sawlog embargo was passed It was 
more than dubious whether the lumber In
dustry would not be seriously affected by 
It. One year's operation of the embargo 
has proved that It Is an eminent success. 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars that was 
formerly paid to American workingmen 
now circulates among Canadians, 
amount of timber cut from the Crown 
limits has Increased since the embargo was 
put on, and the sawmills of the Georgian 
Bay district that were closed up for so 
many years are now all running and new 
ones are bulldlug. After our short experi
ence of prohibiting the export of sawlogs 
we should not have a moment's hesitation 
In adopting a restrictive policy In regard to 
the export of copper, nickel and lead ores, 
and pulp wood.

THE CHICAGO RAILWAY DEAL.
Every step taken by the railways to 

eliminate competition by the consolidation 
or the creation of trusts Is a step In the 
direction of State control. The recent rail
way deal reported from Chicago Is the most 
ambitious scheme of unification that has 
yet been announced. According to The 
New York Commercial Advertiser, which 
Is an organ of the trusts, the plan outlined 
does uot Involve the economies of the 
trust system, since the principle of cen
tralization and consolidation In operation 
would not be applied. The essence of the 
plan Is to cut off the cost of the furious 
efforts of the last ten or twenty years to 
take business away from each other, which 
generally have neutralized each other and 
left no road better off for the enormous 
outlay; and permit a natural division of 
business under careful supervision of a cen
tral agency, In which all the roads will be 
represented and In which the forces of 
legitimate competition will find as free play 
as ever. It Is the principle of the pool 
rather than that of the trust, since the 
trust has come to stand for consolidation 
of ownership and centralization of admin
istration, but the principle Is applied na
turally Instead of artliflcaUy. thru the 
sharing In the management of each road 
of some representatives of the owners of 
the others, as well as the representation 
of all In a common agency, with only super
visory powers.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 YONGB-STREET, Toronto. 

Daily World, 13 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, 

TELEPHONES:
Business Office-1784. Editorial Rooms—523.

Hamilton Office, 10 West King-street. 
Telephone 964, H. E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England, Office, F. W- _L-srge, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, L.*-.

The World can be obtained in New York 
City at the news stand, St Denis Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and llth-street.

JLsW’l T. EATON C 9;™ | Canada’s Greatest Store.
Should be faultless if you are to meet 
well-bred people at dinner or recep
tion, and above all your linen should 
be snowy white -and immaculate as 
that which caps the snow.clad Alps, 
There is no ouffward mark of gentility 
that tells the tale so plainly ai 
irreproachable linen such as we send 
home in perfect condition and with g 
color and finish that only the artist 
can reach.

(2 per year.Japanese Silks—the 75c, 85c and $1.00 Kinds for 35c a Yard. For fch© Ifl 
announce 
attractions tOur representative recently ran across a fine lot of Fancy Japanese Silks that 

looking for new owners, and a very small outlay would make the change. In fact, so small 
was the amount that fully one-half to two-thirds would be saved by making the purchase at 
the price asked. So he made the purchase, and now 
saving in price as we gained in buying. The qualities are good and dependable, the styles and 
designs are sure to please. On Tuesday morning they will be placed on sale at the Silk 
counter. Read the details :

5,429 yards Fine Japanese Silks—waist, dress and trimming silks, in fancy brocades, satin stripes, 
checks and large stylish plaids, 20 to 22 inches wide, untearable quality and guaranteed finest silks, 
just to hand from Japan. If sold in the regular way prices would be 75c, 85c and 11.00 a yard.
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock for........................-.....................................................................................

were

Sal
Shirt Walsthe silks are here for you at the same r»The See the gd 

Plain, Shot 
60c, 75c. 
Special valu 
75c, $1.00, «

Flannelettes
See the extj 
patterns surd 
mic, 15c aoj

Dress Fab|

ONTARIO’S NICKEL INDUSTRY,
If there ever cxldted any doubt as to the 

advisability of the policy of forcing Cana
dian nickel and copper ore» to be refined In 
this country that doubt bus been removed 
by the facts brought to the notice of Com
missioner of Crown Lands Davis at Sud
bury last week. The advocates of the Cana
dian Copper Company had the ear of the 
Minister and they of course loaded him up 
with the Idea that legislation forcing' the 
refining of nickel and copper in this coun
try would kill the industry altogether. The 
weakness of Mr. Leckle's contention was 
that he failed to give facte to support It. 
The only advantage he could claim for the 
United States against Canada In the refin
ing of the metals was that the proper con
stituents, principally chemicals, were not 
at hand In Ontario. This Is a very weak 
argument. If we admit the truth of his 
contention there Is no reason why Canada 
should not produce or obtain chemicals as 
cheaply and as economically as the United 
States. The arguments of the advocates 
of the Canadian Copper Company only go to 

that the whole process of refining 
be done as economically In this country

c
SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY

(Allen Manufacturing Company)
103, 105, 107 Slmcoe Street.} 35c

'Phones 1200 and 1150.

gesssssi i,ILm,xs£,
•noX aenme ptm qiquotsi qtoq m*

SAVU-X

slon started from Cogswell-street to Cuu-

On Park-street, there was one steady Jam 
of people, and It Is estimated that fully 
15,000 people saw them start.

ihe Leinster Baud struck up Soldiers 
of the Queen," and to this Inspiring air 
our boys made a triumphant march, it 
was when the procession reached Pleasant- 
street that the great demonstration .ook 
place. North fla far as the eye could see 
was a solid man of humanity. Every store 
en route was filled with people, and so 
eager were they to see the parade that 
they were even pressed right up agalntt the 
plate glass windows, and ijpine were on 
top of the buildings, waving nags, cheering 
and acting like madmen In their enthusi
asm. From Barrington-street to the dock
yard the crowd Increased, and working- 
people going home to dinner augmented the 
crowd, so by the time It had reached the 
dockyard It had swollen to enormous pro
portions.

m Extra values 
fancy, $1.50 J 
lengths. $2.7] 
lengths, $2.0d

Housefurn
A display tn and broken d 
Sideboard t 
Doylies. licit 
Linen Goods] 
to clear durt

\ Remnan
With useful 
Pillow Cant 

Cambrics, Cl 
oml Art Mus 
See also ourl 
of Cotton 1 
Prints, Cam 
Percales, Dl 
prompt deal

Linen DanJ
Fine' Linen 1 
Table Napklj 
tern assorting 
slightly Impel 

I 2 to 6 yards] 
sizes, and da] 
low ordlnary 
Speelnl price 
Turkish Bat iJ

Eiderdown
Exceptional I 
downproof siI 
ed in partie»

January Prices for Ladies” Shirt Waists. »

We want more ladies to see these fine Shirt Waists. They represent special lot8 
made to our order for January selling. In every case the prices have been much less than we 
usually ask for such good qualities. There is a pleasing variety of styles, fabrics and colors, 
with a complete range of sizes in each. Let these represent the collection for Tuesday :

'

*

i Any other article of j 
| domestic consumption j
* could be better die- #
# peneed with than the |
* Ma^l Caledonia Waters, 

for as a universal her- j 
erage they are so bene- ! 
flclal. Best dealers j 
sell them evenwhere, $ 
J. J. McLaughlin, 133 J 
Sherbourne Street,!

, sole agent and hot- J
# tier, Toronto.

A9] *

I projc 
cau
aa In the United State». If anything fur
ther were necessary te establish this polut 
we refer to the statements of Mr. Clergue, 
whose company is now actually establish
ing a refinery at Sault Ste. Marie, 
the best answer to the position taken by 
the Canadian Copper Company. It Is sim
ply unanswerable. We are glad to notice 
that Mr. Clergue has pretty much tbe some 
optimistic views concerning the future of 
the nickel Industry as we ourselves have 
from time to time enunciated.
Is that the Sudbury mines ought to sustain 
a population of 50,000 Instead of 5000, as 
at present.
Canadian policy would soon bring the po
pulation of the district up to the former 

And this Is not taking Into ac-

P,m
Bore the Ordeal Well.

The soldiers bore the ordeal well, march
ed well and looked well, and they could not 
have been otherwise than pleased with the 
enthusiastic reception that they received. 
It was a demonstration that did Halifax 
credit, ttio the cheering was not very 
hearty.

Some of the scenes attending the march 
to the dockyard were very stirring and pa
triotic. Near the ranks, walking by a pri
vate soldier, was a man of about 75 years 
of age. It was stated that he had come 
all the way from Manitoba to bid his son 
good-bye. Never once did he lag behind, 
but walked steadily onward beside his son, 
until the dockyard was reached, when he 
fell out.

At the dockyard the public were excluded. 
Even the Minister of Militia, who drove up, 
could not pass the guard until he was re- 
ccwnlzed. Several hundred people were ad
mitted by ticket Issued by tbe military 
authorities.

X
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No. S, at 59c.
No. 1—Ladies’ Printed Percales Shirt Waists, made with QQ 

detachable collar, sizes 32 to 42 inches...................... '
No. 3—Ladies’ Shirt Waists, made of heavy English printed 

cambric, detachable collar, in fine range of choice CQ 
stripe patterns, sizes 32 to 42 inches............... ,..........

So. 6—Ladies’ Shirt Waists, made of printed pique in 
assorted colors, new French back, sizes 32 to 42 
inches............................................................................

No. 7. at 78c. No. 0, at 81.80.
No. 7—Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt Waists, made with new 

tucked front, French back with yoke, sizes 32 to 42 rac
inches, regular price $1.00, fon...................................... 10

No.'S—Ladies’ White Lawn Shirt Waists, made with tucked 
front, yoke back, sizes 32 to 42 inches, regular price
$1.25, for....................-................................................

No. 9—Ladies’ Fine White Lawn Shirt Waists, with trimming 
of Swiss insertion and tucks across front, yoke 
back, sizes 32 to 42, regular price $2.00, for.........

No. 6, at OOe-No. I, at 30c.
His Idea

Irish, » F.ratt, H. Keeler. H Symaes, a 
Howard, C Fennell, A Flanigan. W 
N Cavan M Moore, J O'Connor and L Bi
llot ; shoeing smith. J Griffin;.trumpeter. 
W Tucker ; gunners, E Molaey, H Larue 
nnd C Kidd.

t The adoption of a thoroly
■

.98
White Quit“B” Battery. *

E Battery : Sergt.-Major O’Grady, Q.M.& 
Clifford; sergt.-farrier, Cunningham: ser
geants, Lyndon, Small, Kruger, Jngo. Ig
nis Hughes; corporals, Crockett, Laflamme, 
Biggs. Black. LatlmpL Brown. McDonald; 
bombadlera. Kobert Richardson, Danish, 
McGllllvray, McCormack. McAZklll. Wheel, 
era. O'Donnell and 1’edley; cOilar-makrrs. 
Fierce and McDonald; trumpeter., Robert 
and Bradley; gunners, Walsh, Ross, Got
ham, Hlhhs, Bolce. Wallard, Ta'te, Squire», 
WMson, Chesley, Howard, McLeod, Toole r, 
Netheraole, Jackson, McDonald, 1’b lip*, 
liens, Hugh, Fletcher, Vincent, Wflcu, 
Creighton, Kirk Smith. Bryne, Evans. Ma
son. Gllmour, flarrlaoo. Cunard, Wither», 
Areldors, Grace, Crocker, Britain, Wils hi, 
Rawlings, O'-Rellly, Slate, Coombes, l'iil- 
lip®, iJghtstone, Fraser, McKenzie, Gar
ni sh, Blyth. Younge, Molson, Joues, McKca- 
Sle, Eustace, Huot O'Handley, Scott, Mor
rison, McDonald, McKenzie nnd Mclienn ; 
drivers, Ferguson, Ffndette, HncijUeil, He,in-

figure.
count the great Impetus that would be 
given to a variety of other Industries all 
over the country.

A fine stock 
eellles Quilts J 
Urge 110(1: h 
85c and II : 
ready for use]

150.69 THELAURENTIAN SAILED
THE USURPATION NOT JUSTIFIED.

The members of the Council have up to 
date exhibited no disposition to thwart the 
new Mayor In the carrying out of his policy. 
Until His Worship finds that be is handi
capped In the Inauguration of his policy by 
reason of any defect In the civic constitu
tion, we think It would be Inadvisable to 
change the latter. It Is not necessary for 
him to intensify the one-man power In or
der to carry reforms which the people nave 
endorsed. As Mr. Macdonald previously 
declared himself favorable to limiting the 
Mayor's authority by depriving him of his 
double vote a^ a member of tbe Board of 
Control, we are somewhat surprised at his 
proposed usurpation of the privilege Of the 
chairmen of committees in the summoning 
of committee meet bigs. Mayor Macdonald 
must show conclusively that the present 
system is unworkable before he cau expect 
t6 receive public approval of his proposal 
to Invest further absolute authority In the 
hands of the Mayor. As yet he has uot 
shown this, and we think the Council will 
be Justlfle4 in defeating the Mayor's pro
posal. On second consideration, Mayor 
Macdonald may find it advisable to with
draw ids resolution. This Is the course he 
should adopt.

Iloletly Starred on. Her Lon* 
Journey on Sunday Morning 

With the Two Batterie*.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 21.—It was well the 

Laurentlan did not sail Saturday night. At 
sundown a gale set In, which raged with 
unabated fury all night, but the Laurenilau 
lay snugly at anchor under the lee of 8t. 
George's Island. This gave the men a 
grand chance to secure much-needed rest 
after the long march thru the dirty 
streeta of tbe city. At 0 this morning the 
Luureutton quietly sailed down under the 
shadow of the great fort at York redouut 
and out to sea. In 24 hours she will be In 
fairly warm weather.

All the nurses went on the steamer, as 
well as Chaplain Cox.

Protestants Went to Church.
This morning the Protestant members of 

the contingent now In the city paraded to 
the old historic church of St. Paul, headed 
by the bands of the 66th and 63rd Bat
talions. The men turned out about 100 
strong. The streets were lined with peo
ple. General Hutton attended, accompanied 
by Llent.-Col. Oxley of the 1st Canad'an 
Artillery, and the officers of the militia.

The church, which seats 2000, was pack
ed to the doors. Full communion service 
was held, nil officers and nearly all of the 
men partaking, llev. Leo Williams, reccor 
of St. Paul's Cathedral, Ottawa, brother 
of Major Williams, was celebrant. Rev. W. 
J7 Armltage, rector, preached the sermon, 
which was an eloquent argument In Justi
fication of the war. In the opening re
marks be mentioned that It was fitting 
to hold service for the departing troops In 
the church which had been visited during 
the past hundred years by members of tiie 
royal families and the heads of the mili
tary and uavy on the station. Successful 
expeditions to uphold Britain’s supremacy 
bad gone forth trom Halifax, and the eap- 

of Louisburg and Quebec

The Gobbler»’ A complete out
fit like “The 

Economical” will make it easy for 
you to do your own cobbling and 
mending. Ih a short time it will 
more than pay for itself. The 
“Economical” Cobblers’ Outfit con
tains all the tools necessary for 
mending boots, together with in
structions, all packed in a neat 
wooden box, for FIFTY CENTS 
a set.

At the meeting held at Sudbury Tuesday 
night, a paper was read from Mr. John Mc
Kinley, president of the Great Lakes Cop
per Company, Boston. According to Mr. 
McKinley, Canadians do not know how to 
develop their resources. If, said be, the 
mining territory earft of Sault Ste. Marie 
were on the American side of the line hun
dreds of thousands of men would be em
ployed developing them, and the taxable 
vaine of plants, refineries, and all other 
sorts of machinery would be enormous, and 
industries In general would be very progres
sive. We are Inclined to take the same 
view. If the protective policy of the Unit
ed States were applied to this country, If, 
In short, the Sudbury district were lu the 
United states, the nickel Industry wppld 
expand Just as our United States friend hks 
pointed out. The policy of the Un 
States Is based on the principle of allowing 
no foreign country to do what can be done 
In their own country. The adoption of the 
same policy by Canada would soon convert 
the Dominion Into as great a mineral coun
try as the United States. For whatever 
advantage tÿbe United States may have over 
Canada, frdm an agricultural and climatic 
point of view, there Is no doubt that as 
far as mineral resources go, Canada Is 
equally as rich as the United States. If we 
apply the American policy to Canada we 
will have as great a mineral development 
as exists In the United States.

Step into the Base-Whit sly
Exercisers, ment and let us

Lace CurtOutfit.White Goods Sale. Fine Netting 
good new pal 
a pair; Brnss] 
Curtains, in d 
sale.

show you how to use the Whitely 
Exerciser. It is a splendid ma
chine for developing muscle ; it

Little more than a week and 
then our January White Goods 
Sale will be over. Have you 
been fully supplied with the 
Underwear, Embroideries, Cot
tons, Bedding and Linens you’ll 
be wanting this year t If not, 
don’t delay any longer. Tues
day we are going to sell :

Embroideries.
Cambric Embroideries, 3 Inches 

wide, with 114 Inches work, re
gular 10c a yard, Tuesday

Blankets
Greet Januat 
English. Scot, 
At $2.50 ne 
shrinkable bid

Some New
See the gran 
nnd Colored ; 
Homespuns, t| 

- weights for p 
Now showing 
Black- Cram 
bright timehj 
and 81.50.

The “ Strat
for evening, si 
made In tu-wo 
plain colors, fi 
genuine Scottis] 
tans, Is ou ej 
mantle floor. 
“The Kelvin"
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champ. Tapp. Mtioeey, Trudel, Paftrao, 
Kune, Rauaells, Mottrsm, McLougkln, 
Nell, Gordon, Woodeau, Perrin, Crel^ht-m,

v

Reynold», Ryan, Smith. Jone». I In ml. y, 
Ferguson, Lougee, Price, Hill Horsfal, Jay, 
Gosiln, Marchand, Roberta. Hague. Bnrlet?, 
Campbell. Macdonald.1 Myfn tmd Bonlen, 

The SniiplenraitArles.
The following Hat of supplementary offi

cer* and chaplains and nurses : Additif» 
nl medical officer. Lieut.-Col. Vaux. C.A.V. 
8. : Dr. O. 8. Rycfeon, Red Croas Commft? 
eloner: chaplain Rev. W. J. Cox: nunrin. 
Mis# D. Here mm Ml## M. C. McDonaliH 
Miss Richardson.

More About Good,’honest worth in
Hosiery.

Ited

every bit of Hosiery 
we sell has made this the best

5for
Flouncing Embroidery for Skirts, 

6 to 9 inches wide, with 3 to 4% 
inch work, per yard ..

Hosiery store within your reach. 
Buyers are always -satisfied with 
qualities as well as prices. These 
are some lines that are worth

Westerner. Arrive.
The train with the Northwest quota of the 

second contingent arrived at 2 o'clock tWl 
l Monday) mom In, and will uot delta!;; be
fore 7.

.25gives exercise without much strain. 
With it you can do all ordinary 
exercises, and many “extraordin
ary” ones as well. Our prices :

No. O. at 81.75- No. I, at 82-80. 
No. 2, at $3.60 No- 4. at 84.80.

White Quilts at 76c.
Fine Bleached Soft Finished 

Crochet Quilt#, honey-comb and 
Marseille# designs, pearled edge#, 
double bed size, regular value 
9oc_ each, Tuesday for

New Cambd
A 1000 display 

f our order Iron; 
verier woeknvi ] 
lar, distinctly l| 
moderate: Cam! 
Drawers, Gowii

New Embro

■seeing on Tuesday :
Ladles’ 2-1 Ribbed Extra Fine Black Cash

mere Hose, good heavy weight, extra 
spliced and seamless heel and toe, double 
sole, high spliced ankle, all sizes, in 
regular price 35c a pair, for.................. e.lv

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, winter 
weight, extra flue, soft make and finish, 
foil fashioned, high spliced ankle and 
double sole, all sizes, three 
pairs for ..........................................

Misses’ and Boys' 2-1 Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double heel and toe, heavy 
weight, a good wearing hose, In 
sizes 6V6 to 8&, extra value at....

Ladies', Mieses’ and Boys’ 2-1 and 4-1 Rib
bed Fine Worsted Hose, very elastic, in 
medium .and heavy weight, made of 3-p!y 
pure yarn, suitable for school 
sizes 6 to 10............................

Boys’ Finest Quality of Irish Knit Lambs’ 
Wool and English Worsted Hose, made of 
fine, selected 4-ply yarn guaran
teed for wear, sizes 6 to 10%....

THE LAURENTIAN SAILED 
ON SUNDAY MORNING.

FINE RECEPTION IN MONTREAL
Altho It We* 2.30 m,ra. Wkriz 

the Mounted Police Reached the 
Metropolis.

75
We are proud of our 

Machines. Seamstress Sewing Ma
chine. It has made an enviable record 
for itself. Hundreds of machines have 
been sold by us, and all, so far as we 
know, are giving perfect satisfaction. 
The Seamstress does all the work re
quired of a first-class family machine ; 
does it easily ; does it perfectly. We 
know of no machine that would do 
family work any better. The Seam
stress is fully guaranteed for five 
years. Should you buy one and it 
fail to give you every satisfaction we 
are willing to give you back your 

That shows how well we

Sewing Household Linens.
66-Inch Fine Bleached Linen Table 

Damasks, superior quality and 
finish, choice new damask patterns, 
pure Irish linen, . our regular 
price 60c a yard, Tues
day at...................................

Fine Bleached Linen Huckaback 
Towels, with* fringed ends, col
ored or plain tape borders, pure 
Irish linen, also bleached satin da
mask towels, with woven centre 
designs, fringed ends, red, blue or 
gold borders, superior quality, 
sizes 20x40, 21x42 and 22x44, our 
regular price 35c and 40c OA 
pair, Tuesday at ... ... ty ■

One Important point brought to the at
tention of Hon. Mr.Darls Is the fact that the 
Ontario Government's recent nickel embar
go Is a detriment. Instead of an Incentive, 
to the development of the industry. The 
World has already pointed out why this Is 

The Government's order-ln-councll 
was Intended to develop the refining Indus
try in the country. As a matter of fact 
It will only have the effect of entrenching 
the Canadian Copper Company more'Strong- 
ly in their monopoly and of postponing the 
day for the transfer of the refining industry 
from the United States to this country.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The North- 
west Mounted Police arrived in the city 
at 2.31 this morning. Despite the early 
hour, there was a large gathering of mili
tary and civilians to hid them bon voyng'. 
On account of the men being Informed |fcat 
they would not reach Montreal until # 
later hour, the whole of tuein had retired, 
but when "God Save the Queen" was #uog 
Lieut.-Col. Hevehmer put In nn appear
ance on the platform. He was greeted with 
cheers, and, after he hnd shaken hands 
with the officers. Lieut.-Col. Starke. In a 
few words, proposed the health of the 
contingent of the Northwest Police, and of 

Ilerehmer, who wax in charge. There 
was no doubt that they will do their duty 
as Britishers. [Cheer#.] He then men
tioned, the name of Col. Greenwood, wmeu 
was also received with ringing chcefi. 
Greenwood modestly replieu that he wotiM 
do bis liest, w’hleh evoked more cheers.

Continued from Pave 1. were In-ture 
stun red.

Bishop Courtney was in the congregation 
and partook of communion with the men.

The Pomeranian sails Friday, ih • M lw.nu- 
kee not before £*eb. 15. Rev. Father Sin- nett goes on the Pomeranian.

New stock n] 
embroideries. | 
sortions, in li 
Special Janni| 
at 8c, 5c nnd

New Shirt '

wiH all do your duty on board shio 
well as on the battlefield.1 LOU yon

and in camp, as 
1 The**address* vvas^recelved with entfi.i.1-
LJeutenant-GoTernor *Daiy. ML uTp 

deu, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon William 
MuI.M-k and Hon. James Sutherland were 
introduced to the departing soldiers.

The «3rd baud then played the National 
Anthem.

.45
so...2u THOSE WHO HAVE GONE.

In cashmere, 
fabrics, made 
eeptionally atFall Liât of the OUlcere and Men of 

Batteriee,“D” and
Mall Order..*bwear, Sir Malachr Daly’s Remark.,

The Lieutenant-Governor addressed the 
"Officers and men ot 

1 take this cup-

Now on the Way.
Following is a complete l^t of those who 

have sailed on the thooper Laurentlan :
Officers of D Battery : Major W Ü Hard

man, Captain D J V Eaton. .Lieutenants : 
First section, T W Vantuyl; second section, 
J McCrea; third section, E W B Morriso’i. 

Officers of E Battery : Major G H Og'l- 
Llentennnt» :

Col. For goods an : 
by mall givenHe said:troops.

•D' and 'E' Batteries, 
portnnlty before you undertake your long 
and perilous Journey to say only a few 
words of encouragement and hope. You 
have heard words of advice from the gen
eral commanding the troops of Canada, 
ask to be allowed to endorse every word ot 
advice that he has given. May God speed 
you. Itemember that the eyes of all Can
ada will follow you to South Africa, 
tory Is .hovering near ns. You, loyal sol
diers of Canada, will do your duty. 1 am 
glad and proud to see you going to foreign 
service. This Is a day of which Canada 
has the right to be proud. The best In the 
Dominion are at the disposal of England. 
I wish yon bon voyage, and may the seas 
be tranquil. I have no doubt but that you 
Wiu do honor to the country from which 
you are sent."

The Minister of Militia.
Dr. Borden said: "I do not feel that l 

could add anything to the words so elo
quently and so forcibly expressed by pre 
vlous speakers. 1 wish to state, on betrall 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that he was pre
vented bv public duties from coming- to 
Halifax to see you off. but he extends the 
strongest of wishes and holies for your wel
fare and successful results. Thousands ot 
men of Canada were willing to go to the 
front, but the good fortune has fallen to 
you to represent this Dominica of ours. 
Y4u will be sure not to forget the respon
sibilities on your shoulders. What you do 
will do honor to yourselves as well as to all 
Canada. 1 wish you godspeed, a safe voy 

successful campaign and Jiappy re-

50 The visit of the Commissioner to Sud
bury will convince him that the Govern
ment's recent restrictions are powerless to 
force the American refineries to this side of 
the border. What the Government did for 
the lumber Industry cannot be repeated In 
the ease of nickel. The Industries are sur
rounded by entirely different conditions. 
The Ontario Legislature might establish a 
reflulng Industry in Ontario by paying a 
bounty on the production of defined nickel, 
but this would be a costly and unnecessary 
process. The same end can he much more 
effectually accomplished by the Imposition 
of an export duty by the Dominion Govern
ment. It would be much more to tje point 
if the Dominion, Instead of the Ontario, 
Government, sent a commission to Sudbury 
to Investigate the nickel Industry. Hon. 
Mr. Ross' hands are to a certain extent 
tied. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has authority 
to act on a moment's notice. By a single 
stroke of the pen he could Introduce the 
reign of prosperity foreshadowed by Mr. 
Clergue and the president of the Great 
Lakes Copper Company.

The success of the Vrovlnelal Govern-

JOHN C40 dozen only Extra Fine Bleached 
Double Damask Table Napkins, 
guaranteed superior quality and 
bright satin finish, all pure linen, 
full bleached, floral and coventlon-

onr

Heavy Underwear, Don’t make any 
Shirts and Jackets, mistake. You’i 
have a taste of cold winter weather 
before many days. Are you ready 
for it ? We are. We have plenty 
of Heavy Underwear, Winter 
Shirts and good, warm Jackets, all 
at prices you’ll like to pay. For 
instance :
Mfrn’e Heavy Arctic Underwear, shirt# and 

drawers, fleece lined, overlooked seams, 
pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and
ankles, all sizes, at ..........................

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, double-breasted, _rlhbed skirt 
and cuffs, sateen facings, 'full
size................ ;............... .................

Men’*# Heavy 'Scotch Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, double-breasted, rib
bed skirt and cuffs, heavy winter weight, 
sizes for small, medium and large
men .......................... .......... .................

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Uuderwear,shirts 
and drawers, double-breasted ribbed skirt 
and cuffs, fine quality^ soft finish, all 
sizes, small, medium and large "Vu
men .......... .............. .................................

Men's Grey Flannel Shirts, collar attached, 
pearl buttons, yoke, well made through
out, heavy quality, sizes 34 to

Men's Grey All-Wool Campbellford Flanuel 
Shirts, collar attached, or neckband, and 
pocket, pearl buttons, large bodies, 1 fin

Men's Heavy Blue Campbellford Flannel 
Shirts, all-wool, collar attached or neck
band, pearl buttons, full size 1 OC 
bodies, all sizes, at ...............................Ufc*#

Men's Heavy English Cardigan Jackets, 
mohair bound edges and pocket», 7c
dark brown and black ............................ . • %/

Men’s Heavy English Cardigan Jackets, 
mohair bound edges $»ud pockets, 1 n(i 
brown and black ....................................loUV

Men's Fine Imported Cardigan Jacket», 
English make, mohair edges and pockets, 
worsted finish, in medium, large 
and extra large sizes....................

King Street-NO WORD YET TO GO.vie, Captain R Costigan.
First section, W P Murray; secoud section, 
A T Ogilvie; third section, W G Good. Offi
cers attached lor duty : Capta n, H J Uni- 
acke; adjutant, Captain H C Thatcher; med
ical officer. Surgeon-Major A Worthington; 
Veterinary officer. Vet.-Major. Maesie.

The non-commissioned officers and men 
of the brigade divisional staff also left to
day. They are : Sergt.-Major Charles E 
Long, Q.Na.-Sergt. Billiflant, Sergt.-Trump. 
F Kelly, 8ergt. Ponton, Sergt. Clay burn, 
Gunners G McKnlght, J Stokes, J McCul- 

W Hammill, J Lotfen. \V

ot4Vlc- Mounted Infantry Still Await 
Trooper Tobin Will 

Not Leave.
And still no word from Ottawa at t. 

wlien the mounted Infantry are to leavt * 
for Halifax. The ipen at the lmrraekt «» 
getting Impatient at the delay and It wW 
be good news to them when orders do sr*

Trooper Tobin, on account of bad htaUl, 
will not be permitted to go to South 4» 
ea and his place In the faults will be 
by Trooper Boas, who lives In the TlCIHHy. 
of Kingston.

money.
think of the Seamstress. Our price is

al patterns, sizes 25x25 In., 
regular price *2.25 doz., f raj- 
Tuesday at ........................ I, fv

eri ri.

$21.00. We would like to show you 
this machine if you’ll give us a chance. 
Not the slightest suggestion about 
buying. Come and see.

Underwear.
Ladles' Gowns, 56 to 60 inches long, 

flue cotton sailor collar, frill or 
cambric on collar, double frill 
down front, two clusters 
of tucks, Tuesday for ...

Ladles' White Cotton Skirts, good 
cotton yoke band, deep hem and 
cluster tucks, Tuesday...

Ihe Montagu: 
^Powerful

In.39 loch, Peter Bell, .. 
Jucksou, Ç Briuun.Meakin’s White J- & G. Meakin’sj 

Ironstone China. White Ironstone 
China needs no introduction td 

careful housekeepers. 
Its excellence is too‘ 
well known for that-*5

**D" Buttery.
D Battery : Brigade Sergt.-Major W Mc

Intyre, B.Q.M.S. J Slade, Sergt li Hender
son, Sergt L Somers, Sergt J Stinson, CV.-p 
J Kenneully; bombadlera W Smith, F Wa
ger and E Mat teles; acting bombadler, G 
Brown ; trumpeter, W Barkery guimera, \ 
T Bramah, G Decass, W Green, W Hop
kins and C Chldbolm; drivers, C Lewis, 1! 
Forrest, W Dickson W Glenn, G Lawes, J 
Pope, A Mint ram, À Sargeaut. A Hutchin
son, J Soinera, E Bramah and E Hindi: 
bombadler, L Ben van; gunners, N Beacon, 
W Thorne, A Lyon, T Davidson, T Bennett, 
H Nicholson, G Darling, G Street, W Lamb
kin, J Denmark, B Henry, W Sullivan, J 
Lacoste, E Maedounell,. H Wright and F 
Williams: corporal. E Bernbe; l»ombudicr. 
H Walters; gunners, 8 Lafleur, T Kerr, H 
Kite he man, E Lane, R Tirostod, L Leroy, M 
Daly, B E Picot and 8 Clarke; corporal, J 
Curzon; bombadler. A Crowe; gunners, J 
Street, J Gervan, J Quinery, E Bon. T 
Bradley, J Gillespie, A McCralg, W Smith. 
A Robinson, E Kobijison. E Iggiesten nud 
H Cameron: acting pay-nergeant, J Ander
son: bombadler, G Farqubarnon; gunners. W 
Davy, W Hare, H Alexander, k Bradley, 
W A Hart and G Pryke: sergeant, Kle*;.; 
corporal, m Ko#*: gunners, W Campbell. J 
Philip, J Ballantyne, H Deuves, W Part
ridge, F Mason, H Howe, W Cartlhlge. T 
Bargett, A Miller, B Stephenson W Tay
lor, A Abbs, F Gokey, J James, D McG'.b- 
hon, X J McDonald, D Bolton. J Wallare,

COST OVER.50.22 <|nsrtermaeter-Serg:eent. ,
Sergt.-Major Sparks has received ins»»’ 

thins to act a# quartermaster-sergeoa^K 
the second Canadian contingents and* 
leave Stanley Barracks -this morning 
Halifax. 1ft

Oil. New Ve.i 
for AH SLadies' Drawers, fine cotton, 1 clus

ter of tucks and frill-of embroidery,
Tuesday................................

..........................
Ladles’ Chemise, heavy cotton, 

trimmed on neck aud arms with 
lace

.39
ini.22 London, Jun. 21. 

Issue, now In 
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p We have a complete 
assortment of their best quality, 
which we are selling at very rea
sonable prices. This is the list:

Dlnnerware.
Tea Cups and Saucers, at 75c a dozen.
5- Inch Fruit l'lates, at 45c u dozen.
6- Inch Tea Plate», at 50c a dozen.
T-inch Breakfast Plates, at 65c a dozen,
8-Inch D'nncr Plates, at 75c a dozen.
Soup Plates, at 65c and 75c a dozen.
Fruit Dishes, 30c a dozen: Butter Plats,

20c a dozen.
Oyster Bowls. 7c each; Bowls, at 6c aud 

Sc each.
Covered Vegetable Dishes, at 45c each.
Platters, eleven sizes, from 3-iinch, at 4c 

each, to 16-inch, at 55o.
Rakers, eight sizes, from 2Mi-lnch, at 5c 

each, tm P inch, at 20c each.
Jugs. 10e to 25c each; Creams, 5c and 6c 

cneli.

A MEETING OF FENIAN#. ^.50
Give Up 

to Help Boer Red Cross Fne#.
thousand peri***

Britain*» Enemle».11 age, a
turn.”Ladles’ Aprons, flue lawn, two rows 

insertion, deep hem, band and 
sashes, regular price 50c,
Tuesday...................................

Infants’ Slips, fine cotton, box pleat 
front, and 6 tucks, cambric frill 
oû neck and sleeves, Tues
day ..................................

Infants' Slips, pure nainsook round 
yoke of fine tucking, deep frill ot 
embroidery around yoke, narrow 
frill on neck and sleeves, regular 
price $1.25, Tuesday ....

Buffalo, Jan. 21—Three 
crowded Into the Lyceum Theatre - 
and ns many more stood outside, 
clamoring for admission, .the occasion 
a pro-Boer meeting. State Senator 
Knv presided, and strong pro-Boer 
were made by ex-ConzreFKimui 
Father Cronin. Rev. T. M. Meredith 
others. About $1000 was raised 
Boer Red Cro#fl Fund. Resolution* . 
adopted denounclnir England.
Boers godspeed, and calling upon l r*** 
McKinley to Intervene and stop tne

Major Hardman*» Reply.
Major Hurdman replied, and his words 

received with spontaneous applause.
non-

to-nk*The.33 were
He said: “On behalf of officers and 
commissioned officers aud men of *D’ and 
*E’ Batterie#. I wish to thank you for 
kind words and feelings expressed. 1 as
sure you we will do our duty. You will 
have good accounts, of us if we are sent 
to the front.*’

Croup.i à

It’s a terrible thing, isn't 
it? Somehow, that awful 
cough, that hard struggle 
for air, can never be for
gotten. Be a little fore
handed and prevent it. 

Keep Vapo-Cresolene in the house, 
and when the children take cold let 
them breathe-in the vapor during the 
evening. It goes right to the throat, 
just where the croup lies. All 
irritation subsides, the cough quiets 
down and serious trouble is prevented. 
It never fails to cure whooping cough.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a 
Cresolene, complete, #1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet con
taining physicians’ testimonials free upon request. 
Vapo-Cresolenk Co., 63 Wall St., New York, U.S.A.

.25
The March to the Dock.

Headed by the 66th band, the departing 
troops left the armory and proceeded thru 
the principal streets iu the following order:

Guard of Canadian Mounted Rifles, 66th 
band, 63rd Imnd. Artillery band, Lieut.- 
Col. Irving. D.O.C., mounted: non-commis
sioned officers nnd men of “I)'* and “E” 
Batteries, Canadian Mounted Rifles on 
foot, Leinster band.

The procession from the armory to the 
dock yard gates marks an epoch in the 
history of Halifax. Never before have 
the citizens of Halifax turned out so 
strongly; never has there been so much 
enthusiasm manifested. It was a spectacle 
of a lifetime; a spectacle which would he 
hard to duplicate, and the scenes attend
ing will linger long in the memory of the 
citizens of Halifax, and those who came 
from far and near to witness the departure 
of the troops.

T#vo Little Fire».
Petrolen. Ont., Jan. 21.—Otir fire 

had two runs yesterday. The «rat ^ 
about 7 o'clock in the eveu ng. J°. 
end, to an unoccupied frame bimuin* __ 
the flats, formerly occupied by 
Petrolea Advertiser. The ot her tlie - 
on Prlncess-ptreet. being a barn 
to Mr. McLean. In both the loss 18 
Cause of fire unknown.

.75
Misses* Skirts, sizes 18 to 30 Inches, 

heavy cotton, 1 cluster tucks, deep 
hem, Tuesday ...

E Sutton, G Bancroft, K Thomas, D R is- 
sell, A Richmond, M Williams, G Shep- 
1 erd. G Graham, J McCormack, 8 Barber, 
H Quirluback, C King, J Sparrow, G Par
ker. C Mole. J-Gleninter. J Widemnn, I’ 
Mackenzie. J Lee, J Jackson and S Russe 1L 
sergeant. J Barnhill: bombadler, G Barrett; 
corporal, C Cotter: bombadiers. G Hodsoi, 
V Skirany. C Lcfroy aud E Shore; sergeant^ 
B Wood; gunners, W Sutherland. C Gar
nett. J Donalby, R Coogan H Couse. A 
Hume. J Ray, K Mills. J Brown, W Itaa- 
dell, T Thy lor, T Saudi rcoch, S Burnham. F 
Outram. D Whitten. F Svollle. F Davy. \V 
Welsh. H Read, G Gogh. V Hall. R Gambk\ 
R Boyle, W Bapty, W Leach, T Kejr, V

Toiletware.
Basin* or Jugs, at 35c each.
Chain hers. 30c each, or with covers. 45c. 
Three-piece Toilet Sets, for $1.
Chamber Covers, at 15c: Soap Dishes, 25e. 
Slop Jars (without lid), at 75c each.

.19
Eczema, rJ
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T. EATON C9-... bottle of

TORONTO.190 YONGE STREET, A Great Jam.
It was about 12 o’clock before the ^roces-

■ T., Maso* Mkdicike Co.,
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The Greatest Art Critic of His Time Passes Away at 
the Age of 81 Years.

Jan. 20.—John Ruskin died thisLondon,
afternoon of Influenza, aged 81 years.

John Ituskin was born In London on Feb.
* 181U> wtno mert'hont.110 He ^was^wiueated

lessor of Fine Art. Oxford, 1870-79, 1882 84. 
Hon D. C. L.. Oxford. 1803: Hon. member 
of the Royal Society of Painters In Water 
Colors, 1873; also Fellow of the Geographi
cal Society, Zoological Society «nd of any 
nlimiter of foreign academies. He was the 
author of Modern Painters. 1843-00,

ltuskin,

AX «
i£s

t\ySeven

icro AI- Soaflma nnd Lille».
the Jfl
TiS? Lectures ’on*”ÂrV, 'l870Ï Flora Clavl- 
gera,' 1871-84: Aratra PenteUrt.l872jBagle’s

1
ï'X0TVh.«‘l.«stl: 1880: Mu"nia-P7,lve7;a.
1S62-63: Sesame nnd Lm,e,L,^'nilvlb18fliv 
the Dust. I860: Crown of Wild 0H>el80h. 

and Tide. 1887; Queen of the Air, mind as he was prior to 1890. and had al
most entirely abstained from work, altbo 
he occasionally appeared In public, and was 
heard from.

The Funeral on Thursday.
London. Jan. 21.—The remains of Mr. 

John ltuskin, in accordance with a wish he 
expressed years ago,

__ JHBH^IV^HConlston Churchyard.
Mr. Ruskin haiT'qot been as vigorous of place on Thursday.

wtlll be interred !u 
The funeral will take

A thin oily fibre-food fluid, which J [ 
sinks into the pores leaving a ] [ 
velvety burnishing film outside. ; 

Rub this friction coat a i 
little, and lo!—a brilliant, J 

^ lasting, lustre dawns j 
|g through it.

Neither varnish, turpentine, 1 
1 nor wax, to parch leather or seal up its pores, in—

i! .Slater 5hoe PoushI
] )v%0ç^0+*+***+&**+&*&&O*’Q+W**V** >

For Sale at the Slater Shoe Stores, 89 King St. W. and 123 Yunge St.
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JOHN RUSKIN IS DEAD.

MONDAY MORNING

li
The Nobility and the People are At- Ritualistic Deputation Waited On the 

tacked All Alike and Deaths 
are Daily Increasing.

Archbishop of Canterbury at 
Lambeth Palace.

DOES WORRY OF WAR CAUSE IT? WENT LOADED WITH PROTESTS,

Disease Has Got a Foothold In the But the Kind, Fatherly Demeanor
of the ^ Venerable Prelate 

Rather Disarmed Them.

New York, Jan. 21.—The London corres
pondent of The Evening Post says: "Xee-

Queen's Household—Railway 
Almost Tied I'p.

London, Jan. 20.—The ravage* of the grip 
la London nowadays arc worse than at any
«me since the original epidemic In «ÜL ‘^1 deputa

tion, headed by the Duke of Newcastle, 
r lulled Lambèth Palace to present to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury the protest of 
13,794 ritualist lay mem lier* of the church 
against the archbishop’s ban npon the

The death rate last week was 37, as com
pared with a normal figure of 10,

The medical faculty is convinced that the 
extreme depression caused by the war con
duces to aggravate this epidemic. 

Undertakers are worked to death, the re 
of caskets Is almost exhausted, aiul ceremonial use of Incense and proceeslonal 

lights. The archbishop might have resent- 
it k extremely difficult to get laborers to cd the somewhat blustering terms of the 

,h„ I,protest, lint that Is not bow bishops are repair the deficiency. gradually smoothing down this ritualistic
Funerals are so numerous that the supply upheaval. Instead of angry threats he es- 

of black borne* has run out and the under- plained in kind, fatherly tones bow he was 
takers are using dark bays, to the great dis- ^cM^deM? K'A Tt 
giist of the mourners. c.p a sort of Anglican Papacy at Lambeth.

Two peers—the Marquis of Lothian and Certain matters had been referred to him. 
^ i , He had heard them, and had given his

Earl Mainers—died of the grip this wee-.. t,pinlon. That was all. He claimed do 
Among those now ill with the grip are tile coercive jurisdiction, it was quite open to 
Duchess of Devonshire, the Marchioness of W “i'oce’Me
Lansdowno, the C'orintess of Warwick, the opinion of the archbishop. In moving 
Countess of Rosslyu, Karl and Countess words he prayed God that, old as he was

, ... ,be might not live to see the church split
Spencer and the Marquis and MarcU.Out'SS ,n twain, nnd with deep feeling he eoun-
ot Londonderry. soiled the memorialists to seek the peace of

The epidemic got foothold In the Queen’s ^red’wRh ^maï/'inû'^'n” protests, 
household at Osborne, but Immediate isola- wondering whether they or the aged
tioo restricted It to the nine underservanU ] relate had proved the victor, ___

servo

originally attacked. The Duke of York got 
a slight attack at Sandringham, froip whnju 
he Ms now recovering.

The House of Commons, always a centre 
for the grip, Is being carefully fumigated 
thniout, with a view to the opening <m 
Jan. 30, and the Clerk lias been directed i 
to arrange tor u complete fumigation of the i 
Chamber nnd all the members’ rooms twice 
weekly until further notice.

On the Great Eastern Railway alone 93 
station-masters, 200 conductors and 3070 
porters have been laid aside by the epi
demic, which also afflicts 32 per cent, o' 
the prisoners and warders at Holloway 
Penitentiary.

A lending medical paper advises those who 
desire to escape the epidemic to “avoid ail 
causes of depression, whether from, over- 
exertion, under-feeding, fear of the m/Hnilv 
or inordinate apprehension of immediate or 
remote results of the war.”

JAUNDICE.
Burdock Blood Bitters per

manently cures a Montreal 
man of this deadly disease 
after hospital treatment 
failed.

Most people are aware what a sei 
and death-dealing disease jaundice is.

There is a blockade of the liver and 
impairment of its functions, so that the bile, 

passing out of the system, goes 
blood, permeates and poisons 

every part of the body.
There is a pronounced yellow tint to the 

skin, the bowels are constipated, the stools 
are almost white and putty-like, and there 
is excessive languor and listlessness.

Doctors generally have set jaundice 
down among the incurable diseases.

Burdock Blood Bitters, though, has 
cured many a case of severe and malignant 
disease after the doctors failed.

It permanently cured Mr. George Sulli
van, 485 St. Dominique St., Montreal, 
Que., of jaundice after six weeks’ treatment 
m the hospital had done him little good.

This is his statement:
Four years ago I was taken ill with 

jaundice and spent six weeks in the hos
pital, then I was discharged as relieved, 
but not cured.

My appetite was poor, my bowels con
stipated, and I felt miserable all the time.

I confided

PATRIOTIC LAWYERS.
instead of 
into the

Hon. Mr. Justice Rowe Speak» Bn- 
thuelaetic Word» to 

Students-at-Law.
In an address on “Legal Ethics,” deliv

ered recently to third year students at Os- 
goode Hall, the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose de
clared that at the same time a lawyer took 
the oath of office he took the oath of al
legiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Continuing. Ills Lordship said:
“It was only yesterday that from our 

ranks went forth noble and brave young 
men, with quick step, I>ounding pulse, ami 
hearts filled with love for the Empire, 
placing at her command not only fulness 
of service but also the life-blood of their 
hetorts, whose every throb is >t prayer for 
Queen and country, nnd If they shall fall 
on the field of battle they shall not die 
but live—live in our. hearts, live In mem
ory, in the pages of history, in deeds wnich 
cannot die.

“We are proud of those who have gone, 
and. as to those who remain, I know there 
is hut one heart, one mind, one love, and 
If—which may God forbid—the tide of war 
shall roll to our shores. It will he met by 
a solid wall of loyal hearts bound together 
by a strong tie of devotion to a united 
Empire, a wall against which the waves 
may dash, but shall dash in vain, and, 
broken, shall be thrown back Into the sea 
to die with the sullen roar of final defeat, 
for ‘God will save our Queen.’ ”

my troubles to a friend, who 
advised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I bought a bottle and gave it a trial.

Before that bottle was finished I found 
great relief, and after I had taken three 
bottles I found myself a new man. 
symptoms of jaundice had left me. I could 
Cat well, my bowels were regular and 
natural and I gained nine pounds in weight.

B.B.B. has proved a veritable Klondyke 
to me.—(Signed), Georgs Sullivan.

AU the

The Patriotic Fund.
At a public meeting In Wlarton on Fri

day night in the interest of the Patriotic 
Fund, 81300 was subscribed, Mr. McNeill. 
M.l\, contributing flVOO.

COPYPOOR

Inside Membrane of Eggshells Used 
as a Substitute for Skin- 

Grafting.

RESULT WHOLLY SUCCESSFUL

Tho Arm,* Shoulder and
bone Are Cut Away, Patient 

Seems Sure to Live,

Collar-

New York, Jan. 21;—With bis left 
•eft shoulder blade and left side of the 
collar bone cut away by the surgeon's 
knife, Edgar G. Uarlmtt of No. 204 Marcy- 
» venue, Brooklyn, left the Seney Hospital, 
yesterday morning, and It isn’t much 
dor that the doctors there, who say he will 
live mauy a year, 
work.

arm,

won-

^re proud of their

Garlmtt’s troubles came about in the 
simplest way possible. A fall from a bt- 
cycle, a slight bruise, to which he paid no
attention, and then—almost the whole or 
his left side, from the shoulder down, 
he lpless as If It had been paralyzed. Every 
attention was given to the sick man, and 
all the skilled artifice of modem surgery 
was brought to bear upon the Injured 
members.

Hens’ Egfi Used.
In the end it was the inner covering ot 

eggs, used in the place of human skin for
grafting purposes, that brought about his
recovery.

One day, two years ago, Garbutt fell 
from bis bicycle. He Inuued on nis left 
arm. When he went home and examined 
Ills arm he found it slightly abrased and 
discolored, lie applied an ointment to it, 
ami gave It no more heed.

Three weeks later lie was attacked with 
spot where he had uo- 
jdst above the elbow.

treatment.

acute pains in the 
Heed the bruise,
At first he gave it electrical 
Then he went to the Foot Graduate Hospi
tal, and remained tbere tor six weens, 
with his arm encased in plaster of pans. 
There was no improvemenr. He consulted 
a surgeon connected with the heucy Hos
pital, and to that institution lie 
went.

An operation was performed on the injur
ed arm, but necrosis had set in, aud a 
second operation was necessary, in ibis 
the entire arm was removed from îlic 
socket. But even yet the knife of the sur
geon had not intercepted tne disease, that 
was spreading itself gradually over tne pa
tient's entire left side.

A decisive step was then taken,which de
prived Garbutt of his shoulder blade and 
1 art of his collar bone.

Volunteers Not Needed.
80 far the work baa been successful, but 

it was necessary to furnish new skin to 
tlic patient. Hi# wife, nephew, nn l one of 
his employes offered skin from their own 
bodies to l»e grafted on Garbutt. But one of 
the surgeons had heard of the use in 
Europe of the membrane of the shell or 
eggs tor such purposes, end, upon hip 
suggestion. It was tried. The grafting 
proved a success.

'! here have been only five such opera
tions, Including the one on Garbutt, record
ed in the medical world, 
were performed in Vans, one in Scotland 
aud another In New York.

Two of these

MISSION CONFERENCE CLOSED-
Session* Held on Satnrday and Sum- 

day, When Many Phases 
Were Discussed.

The annual missionary conference of the 
McthoOiVt bprch closed last night, with mis- 
rlonarjr sermons lu some of the principal 
churches; The conference was very sue* 
cessful in both, attendance aud the excel
lence of if» program.

The meetings on Saturday had an unus 1- 
ally large attendance. Dr. John Bui wash 
opened the morning session witu dcvutioual 
exsrease*.

Tne main subject of all addresses on Sar- 
urtiuy moili ng was* “The A'erpetuntion of 
the Forward Movement.” This was d.videa 
Into "The Responsibility Resting l pon tlie 
Epwortn Leagues, ’ anti "Tne* Responsibili
ty Kesuug on the Colleges. ' tinier the 
first, Mr. G. E. Uerocbe ot Napanec gave 
an address on “The spirit aud Method of 
Missionary Work .ill tile Individual 
Leagues, and M-ss 8. L. Bowes ot Hamil
ton, 011 “Wliat t lie D.otnct E. L. Executive 
Snotiid Do to Help tne Forward 
meut.” Messrs, a. Simpson and R. J. Mc
Intyre discussed the first address, and T’hos. 
Kt-otigh and t\ it. Caawcallefi the second.

ljnaer the second division, addresses were 
given by Rev. It. Emerson, on “The Select
ing ana iTeparing of Student Mi s onar/ 
Campaigners. ' and by A. C. Farrell, on 
“The securing ana Training of Student Mis
sionary Vuiuuiet rs. ' 'j ne*e were discussed 
by F. L. Farewell, J. N. Clmry, W. G. 
Smith and A. Lonsley.

The addresses in the afternoon were very 
good and were ably discussed. The first 
one was by Rev. G. Agar, on * A Volunteer 
Movement For Home Missions." 
err; were : “Medical Missions,”
Wrinch, M.D.; “Japan and its Regenera
tion," by Miss M. L. Loiiert; “Dawn on 
the Hills of T’Aug,” by Mrs. F. C. Steph
en son.

The services In the evening were held In 
entrai Methodist Church, under the an# 
plTTs of Toronto Methodist Y'oung People's 
Union. Good addresses were given by Rev. 
G. H. Raley, Kltamuat; Dr* A vison, Corea, 
nnd by Rev. L. Massicotte of the French 
Methodist Mission, Montreal.

Services were continued yesterday morn
ing in Victoria University. A consecration 
meeting was held in the morning, tint! In 
the afternoon addresses were given by Rev. 
T. E. E. Shore and Rev. L. Massicotte. 
Missionary sermons were also preached In 
the morning by Rev. Principal CaVon at 
Kherbo urne-street Church. Dr. Aviso*» 
at Central Church, and Rev. Eber Crummy 
at the Metropolitan Church.

In the evening Dr. A vison nnd Rev. Al
fred Brown spoke at Sherbourue street 
Church, Rev. L. Massicotte at Central 
Church, aud Rev. E. Crummy and N. W. 
Rowell at the Metropolitan Church.

Move

The oth- 
by H.

STEAMER SUTTON STRANDED.
British Vessel", Carrying Iron From 

Spain for Phllailelphla—She 
Will Be Lost.

Lewes, Del., Jan. 21.—The steamer which 
the Fenwick Island life-saving station re
ported last night as stranded on Fenwick 
Island shoals, proves to be the British 
cteamer Sutton, with a cargo of Iron from 
fart huge na, Spain, for Philadelphia. The 
revenue cutter Onondaga responded to slg 
nais for assistance, and sent boats to the 
rescue of the crew of 24 men, who were 
brought to the breakwater. The Sutton 's 
full of water and there is slight chances 
that she can be saved.

Service* In Gerrard-Street Church.
font 1 niions services have been held In 

Gerrnrd-street Methodist Church, Rev. Dr. 
Chambers, pastor, ami will be continued 
this week. The services have been very 
successful, aud a large addition to the 
membership Is confidently expected.

Port Hope on Top,
The 14th Field Battery was the most suc

cessful of all batteries in that all men and 
horses chosen In Port Hope for the second 
contingent were accepted at Ottawa. The 
18 men and 21 horse» chosen by Col. Mc
Lean were a splendid lot.

Seeking a. New Pastor.
On Jan. 31 the congregation of Chal

mers Presbyterian Church will meet for 
the purpose of selecting a new pastor. 
Lev. It. George Davey of Port Jervis. 
N.Ï.. one of those most favored by the 
congregation, preached In the church yes
terday. :

a

iYourWhole Outfit
-houlil be faultless if you are to meet 
rell-bred people at dinner or recep. 
ion, and above all your linen should 
ie snowy white -and immaculate 
liât which caps the snow.çlad Alps, 
’here is no ouffward mark of gentility ;i 
hat tells the tale so plainly 
rreproachable linen such as we send 
tome in perfect condition and with a 
olor and finish that only the artist 
:an reach. /

Agreement Signed Saturday and 
Building Will Begin Not 

Later Than Feb. 1.
For the last week in January we 
announce many special additional 
attractions to our grandat

Sale Clear-Up
WILL MAKE MINING MACHINERYa« Shirt Waist Silks

See the grand promenade display of 
Plain, Shot and Fancy Silks for 50c, 
60c, 75c.
Special values in Rich Silk Brocades at 
75c, $1.00, $1.25.

flannelettes and Ceylon flannels
See the extra January values In good 
patterna and new coloring, at 7c, Uc, 
12'.he, 15c and 20c.

:
Other Intereating New, Note* Gath, 

ered From York County 
nnd Suburb,.

Toronto Junction, Jan. 21.—The remains 
of Mrs. Klaptt Nagioff, which were convey
ed from the residence of Mrs. Gibson, Pa- 
vlftc-avenue, yesterday, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, were followed to thetr last rest
ing place by a large concourse of p.-dplc. 
8lie was 75 years of age.

The probability of another factory for 
the Junction, spoken of In The World on 
Friday, Is now a certainty. The articles 
of agreement were signed yesterday, a .id 
work w|ll be commenced on the building 
not later than Feb. L The building Is to 
lie located near the Dodge Pulley factory, 
and will be 100 X 50, costing about $10,000. 
As before stated, the factory will turn out 
mining machinery and stamp mills.

Everything augurs well for the A.O.C.W. 
concert on Wednesday night, Judging from 
the large number of tickets sold.

Kast Toronto.
East Toronto. Jan. 21.-The I.O.F. will 

hold their annual oyster supper to-morrow 
night, following the Installation of officers 
l>y Grand Lodge representatives.

The Excelsior Bicycle Club concert to
morrow evening promises to be equal iO 
that of former years, Judg-ng from the 
array of talent, which includes James Fax, 
Jennet Brown, Miss Flossie Taylor, George 
Kmprlughum and A. Y. Grant.

«VI LAUNDRY
•ing Company)
limcoe Street. £
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SAVti-X

Dress Fabrics
Extra values In skirt lengths, plain and 
fancy. $1.50 to $5.50 per length. Dress 
lengths. $2.75 to $4.iô. Special dress 
lengths, $2.00, regular $3.50.

Housefurnishings
A display table covered with oddments 
nnd broken quantities In Tea Tray nnd 
Sideboard Cloths; Bilk and Linen 
Dovlles. Hemstitched and Embroidered ; 
Linen Goods, in great variety, marked 
to clear during January.

m
-

A

? Any other article of
* domestic consumption
* could be better dle-
* peneed with than the 
4 MaftlCaledonia Waters, 
| for as a universal bev-
* era&e they are so bene- 

Best dealers

i A Remnant Table
With useful length ends of Sheeting, 
pillow Casing». Longcloths, Muslins, 

Cambrics, Cretonnes, Sateens, Dimities 
and Art Muslins.
See also our Remnant Counter display 
of Cotton Wash Fabrics, including 
Prints, Cambrics, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Percales, Dimities and Piques, all at 
prompt clearing prices.

Linen Damasks
Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, with 
Table Napkins to match, splendid pat
tern assortment: a great display of 
slightly Imperfect Teble Damasks, cloths 

, 2 to 6 yards long, table napkins In all
sizes, and damask hy the yard, much be- 
low ordinary reductions.
Special prices for Linen Hnck Towels, 
Turkish Bath Towels, Towellings, etc.

I

i
1! flclals

sell them evenrwhere. 
j. J. McLaughlin, 153 
Sherboume Street, 

t sole agent and bot- 
# tier, Toronto.

?

! :

#
York County News*

The commissioners lor the Village ot 
Kemeby ifi*s year are ; \v. Hvaeuea, U.
liuguey ana V\. nogers. li is roe.r inten
tion to yuiut uv süuüe trees $u tue synug 
nnu siop cuttle running at large.

Every two or W®e souses in the county 
will soon nave a pu» ton tec. ,tion. W ilium 
Mutocic is oeriousiy taking into nis tousm- 
vnuiou now tne esianl.sn.ug ot a postoume 
at Glen ville.

-*

Eiderdown QuiltsIrish. B Eratt. H Keeler H Symnee, G
g-ïïft K, J OV= and*'l^e!"- 
Ltot : shoeing smith. J Griffin; trompeter. I 

Tucker: gunners, E YVolsey, H Corna ' 
end C Kidd.

Exceptional values for January In 
downproof silk, satin and sateen, cover
ed in particularly handsome designs.

White Quilts“E"* Battery.
E Battery : Sergt.-Major O’Grady, Q.M.5. 

Clifford: sfrgt.-farrier. Cunningham: ser
geants Lyndon. Small, Kruger, Jago, ig
nis Hughes: corporals, Crockett. Laflamme, 
Riggs. Black. I-atimer. Brown. McDonald; 
bombadlers. Robert Richardson. Dnnlcil, 
McGilllvrnv, McCormack, McAsklll. Wheel
ers O’Donaell and l’edley; collar-makers. 
Pie'rce and McDonald: trumpeters, Robert 
and Bradley: gunners. Walsh, Ross, Gor
ham. Hihhs Rolce. Wallnrd, Ta'te, Squires, 
W'lson. Chesley, Howard. Method. Tooki-r. 
Nethersole. Jackson. McDonald, l*h lips, 
liens. Hugh. Fletcher, Vincent, Welea, 
Creighton. Kirk Smith. Bryne. Evans, Ma
son Gilmour. flarrlson. Cunard. Wither,, 
Areldors, Grace, Crocker. Britain, Wilsiu, 
Rawlings. O’Reilly. Slate. Cnombes. Phil
lips. I.ightstone. Fraser, McKenzie. Cor
nish Blvth. Younge, Molson. Jones, McKen
zie, Eustace, Huot O'Handley, Scott Mor- 
rison. McDonald, Nh'Konz'e and Mcljean ; 
ilrivers. Ferguson, Fra dette, Haeqiieil, Be.ia- 
chauip. Tapn. Muneey. Trudel, 1‘ugeau, 
Kane, Raudells, Mot tram, MvLoughla i, 
Nell. Gordon. Woodeau. Terrin. Crelght-.ii, 
Hernolds. Ryan. Snil’h. Joué*. I In ml-y, 
Ferguwan, Lougee, Price. Hill Hontfal. Jay, 
Goslin, Marchand. Roberts. Hague. Br.riett, 
Campliell, Macdonald. Myra and Berden.

The Soi»pl«saf*ntaries.
The following list of supplementary offi- • 

eers nnd chaplains nnd nurses : Addition
al medical otTlfer. Lient.-Col. Vaux, r.A.M. 
S.: Dr. <;. S. Ryeriion, Red Cross Comnv^ ; 
sioner: chaplain. Rev. W. J. Cox: mi 
Miss D. H<*rcum". Miss M. C. McDonald 
Miss Riclinrdson.

To morrow wUHRyckle whether Jim Ches
ter, the big luriu in Ui^4Jouuiy Couuc.l, is 
to bejvarp^ He is theN>iuest councillor 
uoeriïavnlg had tne honor.

Rich view aiethoiwst Cüurch held annivci'- 
sary services yesteruay. Un Tuesday tttear 
abituui entertainment takes place.

The cemetery companies in various parts 
of the county will hold their annual meet
ings t

a he
Temperance will hold Its annual session at 
La ska y to-morrow.

The Conservatives of East Gwhllmbury 
do not purpose let ring Hou. E. J. Davis or 
Hon. Wilhaiu Muiock have a walk-over at 
the next election, aud will organize for 
eltective woi*k at the Mansion House. Sh.t- 
ron, to-morrow.

Vaughan Sunday School Association will 
hold tneir nineteenth antiual convention lo-

A fine stock of new patterns In Mar
seilles Quilts, for single, dpnble or extra 
large bed: honeycomb specials at 75c, 
85c and 81 : honeycomb, pearl hemmiMl,, 
ready for use, full double bed size, $1.25.

Lace Curtains
Fine Nottingham Lace, white or cream, 
good new patterns, at $1, $1.25 and $1.00 
n pair; Brussels Net aud Swiss Applique 
Curtains, in assorted values for January 
sale.

uuy.
vorib York division of the Bons of

Blankets
Great January sale values offered In 
English. Scotch and Canadian Blankets. 
At $2.50 we offer n natural color, un
shrinkable blanket of double bed size.

Some New Goods
See the grand display of New Black 
and Colored Suiting#—Camels' Hair and 
Homespuns, Cheviots—correct styles aud 
weights for present wear.
Now showing a shipment of the new 
Black- Crêpons i. for 1900, handsome 
bright finish; special values at $1.00 
and ^1.50.

morrow,
Schomberg' Baptist Ladles' Aid will drive 

to H. Leonards, on the l)th of King, to
morrow evening, when* a parlor social wi'.i 
be held, at which Mrs. W. J. Davis and 
Miss Butler and Tom and Ada Davis will 
give duets.

The installation of Weston A.O.U.W. oftl- 
c<*ns takes place this evening. Mauy cl;y 
brethren are expected.

Tete Graham of Lambton Mills, his team 
nnd a load of goods slid down an embank
ment Into the Humber, where they went 
thru the ice. A VOO-lb. barrel of oil went 
into the river. Tcte was ihrowm jnto the 
mill-race, and one of his û 
what cut in getting out of the ice.

The “ Strathcona ” Wrap
for evening, street or carriage wear— 
made in all-wool rererstble cloaking, In 

— plain color*, fancy plaids, or In the 
genuine Scottish Clan and Family Tar
tans, is an exclusive exhibit on our, Many 0. tllc brethren of Egllnton Lodge,
™The K?H°ln’’ and ?’lnvcrùess ' cà?«s jA.O.U.W., went by special car ou Sntiiiu.iy 
Ibe Kelt In and lureruess capes. night t0 pay a fraternal visit to their

New Cambric Underwear |^thren °' Xewtonbro<>k ,-CH,g'at Thorn
A 1900 display on first floor, made to t«L1°^ af^r ^e business por.lou of the 
our-order Irom fine cambric, showing su- e\Y" nnVjt.er nf
perlor workmanship In every partlcu- ,'X_Jl'h,^* L‘ r̂.
lar. distinctly high class, priced distinctly ; ™£i„l?i „
modernfp* I’nmliric Corset Covers skirts Africa, ha8 received a ihCQue for 830 from Drnxvprl Gow f the Council in recognition of h*s desire to
urawers, Gowns. serve his • country.

The annual meeting of the congregation 
of Deer I’ark Vresbytfilau Church wnl be
held on Wednesday next.

ornes w as sonie-

Westerners Arrive. North Toronto.
The train with the Northwest quota of tb* 

second contingent arrived at 2 o’clock tbit 
« Monda v) morn in, and wUl not detrain be
fore 7.

The visitors were hospitably enter-
FINE RECEPTION IN MONTREAL

Althe It Was 2. BO a. in. When 
the Mounted Police Reached the . 

Metropolis.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The North

west Mounted Police arrived in the city 
at 2.31 this morning. Despite the early 
hour, there was a large gathering of mili
tary nnd civilians to hid them hnn v°.ra£.':
On aerovnt of the men being informed tnnt

ntiHH

New Embroideries
New stock now in full display. Swiss 
embroideries, flouncing*, edgings and in
sertions, in handsome lace-like designs, 
Special January offers in embroideries 
at 8c, 5c and 7c.

Aurora.
It would serm as tho this town were 

being sidetracked by the Metropolitan 
Railway. Each municipality thru which 
the road passes lias been provided with a 
waiting room, but no attempt, has yet been 
made to place one here. The present ses
sion of County Council will likely see the 
matter up for discussion.

King Reform Association will hold the 
annual meeting at Kettleby on Friday next, 
and addresses are expected on the occasion 
from Hon. William Mulock aud Hon. E. J. 
Davis.

Special services will be held at the Meth
odist Church during the week by the pas
tor, Rev. Georg » Dewey, who will he as
sisted by Rev. J. A. Rankin of Parkdale.

Under the auspices of the Public Library 
Board. Prof. Hutton of Toronto delivered 
an able and interesting address on the 
Greek, the Roman, the Englishman and 
the Frenchman. flt the Mechanics’ Hall 
on Friday evening. Four other lectures 
by other Toronto professors will be given 
to complete the course.

The contemplated removal of the shade 
trees that now decorate the G.T.R. sta
tion grounds is bringing out a strong pro
test. and an attempt will be made to pre
vent the removal of what Is the only attrac
tive feature of the depot. _

Death of Mrs. Proctor.
Within a few- days of reaching the ad

vanced age of 80 years, there passed a wav 
on Friday evening, Mrs. Mary Proctor, 
one of the best known residents of King 
iownship. With her husband, the lat“ 
Mr. Isaac Proctor, deceased had resided 
on a farm near Kettleby for many years, 

■his New Vessel Will Be the Model Hie same neighborhood having been
■ 'or AM Brltlsl* W-rsIM,,. 5%

In Future. rtJ*Kt .Mved for a short i>eriod on Yonge-
^t,.but afterwards took tip residence 

London, Jnn. 21.—The new battleship Mon A1 ,.r, ^>»ln-law, Mr. W. A. Sander
, , k°n or Richmond Hill. Deceased’s hus-
tague, now In course of coustruction at band died about two years ago, but her 
Ucvouport dockyards, will be equipped with | b^lth had been exceptionally good, and 
the- most complote propelling machinery | .relrs 'ont'l^stHeTen with SSflJSS'ff ',he 
npr in a modern mau-of-war. The throat some three months ago. Only two
engines will be the most pow'erful evet rJî!!<*ren ,8,J.rv*ye deeease<l. Mrs. George
r" 111 a ""“'-"I,, developing an The' fmieral ^vlii
Indicated horse-power, or 3000 in excess of take place to day to Newmarket, 
the engines of other ships of the bulwark '
•ype. they bemg the largest and most pow- 

*n Hie s$*rvice of (Treat Br tnin. Th*j 
uilrereiice in the horse power of the Mor;- 
mçue » powerful engines will only give the 
^n'P an increased spec«l of one knot. Th 1 
on s 1 rlple expansion engines and 30 
«îft evî»s Wi,,er tube boilers, will cost $750,- 
. I’he total cost of the new warship 
nVJ, » ,ovor ^.OVD.UOO. and its gun equip- 
in.Y V ** 11,1 Sl> complete as to make it the 
i.n^î formj<bihIe war vessel afloat. It Is the 
•.til* 'sp Hie Admiralty construct th**
•tin-r proposed battleships 

ouinJïuSY' i«8 the Montague, and the
fur ii.01 .Vn Hiis ship will furnish a model 
future flt*st-class battleships of the

they would not reach Montreal 
later hour, the whole of tuem had rvtlreu, 
but when “(iod Save Hie Queen” was son» 
Lieut.-Col. Herehmer pût lu an apPe®** 
a nee on the platform. He was greeted with 
cheers, and. after ho hafl. shaken nanas 
with the officers. Lieut. Col lnfht
few words, proposed the health of ^ 
contingent of the Northwest 1 olice, a“
Col. Ilerehmer. who was in charge There 
was no doubt that they will do their dn 
as Britishers. |Cheers.] He then mjn 
tinned, the name of Col. Greenweed, wbl<U 
was also received with 
Greenwood modestly roplUni that ^ 
do bis l>est, which evoked more cheers.

New Shirt Waists
In cashmere, opera flannel and other 
fabrics, made up in good styles, at ex
ceptionally attractive prices.

Mail Orders
For goods and samples and all enquiries 
by mail given prompt attention.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—Opposite the Postofflco.I

NO WORD YET TO GO.81111 Await Ord-^i 

Tobin Will
Mounted Infnntry 

ers—Trooper !
Not Leave.

And still no wold from Ottawa a* t® ^ 
when the mounted Infantry are to 
for Halifax. The men at the ’meratk» « ; 
sitting impatient at the delay and 
r,v good news to them when orders do

F!Trooper Tobin, on aeeount of Afrl-
will not be permitted to t(Lm he taken 
cm and his plac** in the ranks j* vicinity 
by Trooper Ross, who lives in the Clirlg 
oi Kingston.

The Montague Will Be the Most 
Powerful Fighting Monster 

in the World.\

COST OVER A MILLION POUNDS.

Quarterninater-Serse»"1, _o_,
Sergt.-Major Sparks has r«iv«l j t ,«

lion, to a.'t as qmirtermaster-eergee <m
..... . Canadian contingent. « ■—

Barracks this morning

the

tot1 he
leave Stanley 
Halifax.

FEMAfl*-A MEETING OF
«one#

to Help Boer Red Crop* F,,od' „
' Buffs lo. Jan. 21. Three thousand 

crowded Into the Lyceum Theatre ^ 
and as many more stood outside. ■ ^ 
clamoring for admission, -the o< ( a 11 j(a.s 
a pro-Boer meeting. State SenaWf^^^S 
Kill presided, and strong pro-Boer • l M,w I 
were mad- I,y ex l’ongressman^Jg,
Father Vnniln. Rev. 1. M. - j for
others.   I SUNK! was raj«Hi > were
Boer Red Gros : Fund. Resolution^ 
adopted denouncing I’.ngland. .,^.a|deii4 -, 
Bin rs godspeed, and palling UP .he war. 
McKinley to Intervene and stop

Give IPBritain’* Bnemie*

WHERE IS THIS MAN 9
1 lctor Jannes.on of Mlnneapoll. 

uiaappenred In n Myaterions 
Way In Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Victor Jnnneason of 
Minneapolis, who, with his wife,was a pas
senger by the V.I».R. from the 
terday, en route with

west, yee-
h party of 

countrymen to Worcester, Mass., has dump- 
[•cared in this- city in n mysterious manner 
mill the closest enquiries on the part of 
the police have failed to locate him. His 
wife carried most of the money, hut the 
missing man had $20 and his ticket on him 
when he disappeared. His wife has gone 
to Worcester.

Dis

nl-uut 7 o'clock in the eien tig. . niMlug 
.•cd. lu mi unoccupied frame h Th*
Hi,, flats, fiinnerly occnphsl • va< 
l’ctroles Advertiser. The '.’'J’vn’ l.clon®1®*'® 

. being u l>a>n «In Both the loss Is ,

of the navy on

Eczema Relieved in a Day.
giîstinrg»bn S„0:n,raent "HI cure this ills, 
also ^.,ok JlIncase without fall. It will 
Itheuni nn i K,nrl,cl"s Itch. Tetter. Salt 
three m 8in<* ■" sklu eruptions. In from 
Inc .L?i f. nJ?h,s it "HI cure Blind. Bleed- 
hr,in.. , Itching Piles. One application 
— c£Ul"'lufort to the most Irritating cases.

i iii< pss.FTr< pi 
to Mr. Mo Loan.
Cause of fire unknown. Mass Mooting of Students.

A mas* meeting under the auspices ot 
The World’s Christian Students’ Federa
tion was held in the Y.M.C.A. parlors, last 
night. Rev. William Patterson addressed 
il» out 300 students on the subject of 
“Gideon and Ills Three Hundred.”

■■■■ And Tumors 
at borne; n°

free book wUnnrt|, %
______ I ■
, 677 Sberbooiûe SU, Toros**»T., ilAAO* Mtniciïi* Co.
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Clothing Values Tuesday
That will interest men and boys—or perhaps the wives 
and mothers who do the choosing. We don't need to 
tell you again how thoroughly attractive our clothing 
bargains always are. If you don’t know already you 
can quickly find out by coming Tuesday to secure 
whatever you may need from these items:

Reefers for $1.8g.
41 Boys' Heavy Winter 

Reefers or Skating 
Coats, .all-wool frieze 
cloth, in brown and 
heather mixtures, 
double-breasted, . with / 
deep storm collar, tab / 
for throat, fancy tweed I : 
linings, sizes 21*28, w 
regular 3.00 and 3.25(
Tuesday

Boys' Vests, 29c.
Boys’ All-Wool English 

and Canadian Tweed 
Vests, dark grey and 
brown mixtures, three 
pockets, good linings 
and trimmings, sizes 
28-34, regular 50c and 
60c, Tuesday... ..29

Hen's Suits for $3.95.
31 only Men’s All-Wool 

Blue Serge, also Fancy 
Checked Tweed Suits, 
in grey and blue grey, 
linings and trimmings 
to correspond, sizes 36- 
44, regular 5.00, Tues-
d»y........... 3.95

M

I

c1.89
$5.00 Overcoats.
Men’s Navy Blue Beaver 

Cloth Overcoats,single- 
breasted, fly front, 
velvet collar, Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 36-

••5.00

!Y

44

Prices for Tuesday in Men’s 
Furnishings.

$4 Suits of Underwear for $2.50.
Men’s FiueScarlet Wool Shirts and Drawers, “Health” brand, double-breasted, 

ribbed cuffs, skirt and ankles, pearl buttons and trimmings to . .. 
match, regular price 4.00 per suit, special Tuesday, per garment. <,. litO

pOc Sweaters, sOc.
Boys' Heavy Wool Sweaters, made with sailor collars, in cardinal only, 

regular price 90c each, special Tuesday......... ............................ ..........
Cardigan Jackets, $1.15. *
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, extra heavy weight, 2 pockets and cuffs to , .- 

buttons, large sizes, special................................................................... 1,10
Handkerchiefs.

.50

Men’s g Size Cambric Handkerchiefs, tape border, special, 6 for............. :: .25

Hats and Caps.
Men’s or Boys’ Imitation Fur 

Caps, medium, large bright 
curl, extra well finished, 
wedge or Dominion 
shape, Tuesday

Men’s Fine Grade English 
Fur Felt Stiff or Soft Hats, 
Christy’s English make and 
very newest shapes, in 
Walnut, Seal Brown or 
Black, unlined, best trim
mings, extra spec- r. .35

i

2.00ial
Men’s Navy Blue or Black 

Serge Hookdown Caps, in 
xs fine day, twill, worsted, 

([ large full shape, sateen
linings, worth 25c, 
special for............

Men’s Caps, in fancy pattern, 
imported Scotch tweeds or 

; navy blue beaver cloth, slip 
bands, nicely lined, regular 

» 60c, Tuesday for ..

)

"X.35 .15

Best American Boots for Ladies 
at $3.00.

The Sale Still Continues.
These are equal to any boot ever sold for $5.00. Our regular price, 

$4.00, is particularly good value— and now to clear out the lot.wo offer 
you at $3.00 any size from 2J to 7 and any width from A to E E—in 
10 different styles of lace or button—patent tan or viti kid boots. It’s 
a most unusually good boot chance, and many are forestalling fiuture 
needs in their purchases.
MISSES’ 40c RUBBERS, TUESDAY AT 

25c—Best Quality Storm Shape Rub
bers, spring heels, to fit boots sizes 
10H to 1, regular price 40c, 0*1
Tuesday, 8 a.m..................................,,e,v

MEN'S $1.40 OVERSHOES. TUESDAY 
AT $1.15—Good Heavy Jersey Buckle 
Overshoes, heavy, fleece lined, water
proof, full round toe sizes 6 to 10. 
regular $1.40 value, Tuesday 1 lli 
8 a.m......................................................

MEN'S $4 
$2.50—Choice Black 
Chocolate and Willow Calf Issce 
Boots, Goodyear welt sewn soles, neat, 
round toe, sizes 6 to 10. our regtilnr 
g rices $3.50 and $4, Tuesday £ gQ

LADIES’ $1.75 BOOTS. TUESDAY AT 
$1.25—Black and Chocolate Color Oil 
Pebble Lace Boots, extension edge 
soles, arid Good Black Dongola Luce 
or Button Boots, medium weight snips, 

2V4 to 7, our regular 
$1.75, Tuesday | 2Q

BOOTS, TUESDAY AT 
Box Calf and ’! I

self tips, sizes 
price $1.50 and 
8 a.m.................. f

Woollen Gaiters for iOc
Children’s Rib Worsted 

Gaiters, made of good 
pure wool yarn, finished 
with leather strap un
der boot, sizes 5 and 6, 
for ages 1 to 3 years, 
regular 20c and 26c, 
special, to clear, 
Tuesday.......

Pretty Cashmere 
Stockings, 20c.
Ladies' and Misses’ Plain 

Cardinal Cashmere Hose 
—full fashioned, double 
heel and toe, high splic
ed ankles, made of the 

» finest pure wool yarn, 
- sizes 7 to 9, regular 40c 
j. and 50c, to clear, 

Tuesday :......

/

.10 .20
A Tea Set for $1.89.White and Tan Chamois 

Gloves at 15c
should make brisk selling at the 
Glove counter Tuesday.

If you have a need along this 
line you may consider yourself 
lucky if you secure one of these 
15 sets. They’re really splendid 
value.

I ,

15 dozen palm Chamois Gloves, 
white or ton. sizes 6 to 7. regular 
35c and 50c, Tuesday morning, 1C
per pair................................. ...............**'
We cannot fill telephone or mall or

ders for these gloves.

15 English Seml-Porcelaln Tea Sets, 44 
pieces, floral decoration, consisting of 
12 cups and saucers, 12 plates, 
sugar howl, cream pitcher and 
slop bowl, reg, $2.25, Tuesday.

(In the Basement.)

tea pot,
.1.89

For Thrifty Housewives.
These reduced prices in Table Linen, Sheeting and Flannelettes

will be a big attraction Tuesday :
Linens—
68 inch Fine Satin Finish 

Full Grass Bleach All 
Pure Irish Table 
Linen, new and hand
some damask patterns, 
regular 1.00 per yard,
Tuesday, extra 
special, per yard

72 inch Half Bleached 
Table Linen, superior 
quality of fine satin 
damask, extra fine fin
ish, only two patterns, 
worth 95c yard, Tues
day, very special, /./» 
per yard...............ou

Sheeting— . *
72 inch Unbleached Plain 

Sheeting, tine heavy 
clean thread, warrant
ed free from filling, 
regular 17jc per yard, 
Tuesday, per

£*$
<?»

M.14yard.65 72 inch Full Bleach Plain 
Sheeting, pure finish, 
free from filling, regu
lar 20c, Tuesday, 
per yard ........... .16\\ 36 inch Full Bleach 
White Cotton, régular 
6c per yard, Tucs- . 
day, special, yd. T*

OUR ERBE ENTERTAINMENT FOR OU&TOMBRS-In spite of the wretched 
weather Saturday we had big crowds at every performance of the Motorsoope, and the 
nieturen were keenly appreciated. These views will be shown four times daily all week, 
f’ustomers will kindly exchange receipt chock of any purchase for an admission ticket at 
the ticket ofllce. 10.30 a. to., 1230 p. m.. 2.30 p. m., 4.30 p, m. arc the hours at which each

1

performance commences.
-CANCER
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((7present workings. It Is believed that when Bonanza ............................................
the new tunnel reaches the urv uotly It xvi l Brandon & Golden Crown ... 
be ut a depth or over 1000 feet from too Butte & Boston (assess.)
surface. Information with regard to the Bullion..............................
Olive mine Is hard to obtain, owing to the Canadian G. 1. S. ... 
difficulty In transporting malt irom the Cariboo McKinney ..
Seme Hiver, ’twenty-live stamps ate sup- Cariboo Hydraulic ..
posed to be at work va good ore since No- Centre Star...................
vein her last. One of the matures of last Crow's Nest
week’s trading was the active interest tan- California..........................
en in North fetal’: This property is controlled llardanel cs .....................
by a powerful llnauclai syndicate, the ie- Deer Iran No. t ......
cent illscovery of a huge deposit of good peer lark (assess.) .. 
grade ore caused this stock to advance sev- Dundee ...... ........
cral points. The syndicate which controls empress ............................
North titar Is also In control of the pound- .........
ion Copper Company. The last-named com- r alrvlew Corporation
puny are in possession of a large group of p'.P'j’,.;,’.......................
mines near Greenwood, B.C. The priucl- Gojde^Star.....................
pal properties are known as the Brooklyn Gold Hills ..........................
and Stemwiuder. Considerable work has V'.*”no’V.Y'" 
l>een done on both properties, sufficient to î;ôn Mask (a!ses^ *
Justify the further expenditure of large Vi™ u'.ojl(afsehMl
sums of money. We believe that the stock Jim Blaine........................
of this company is a good Investment. £mg - ............................
Among the number of development com- Knob Hill ■•••••••-----------
panics formed a few years ago one ot_the hk l ine^surprise..............
most successful is known us lhe Montreal- ;}5.re .............. ............. ..

formation regarding Ac operations of he fellc........................
company has been received from many £“*“} ”tl>r.................
points In Ontario. We believe the nL-.i..............
of the company are well managed and we Dkairogan ..........
recommend the purchase of the stock., «;• o„v. ld ............................... 1% 2ft,, «ere
Bonlmra t(?)n,n„tnb.rrwcÙTlhrough wdtim.t Çayne”:. .W. " I! !" Ï iJc 135“ the King’s service, and their duties eon-
i* hitch? A promtneut mining promoter ->f } rlueess Maud (assess.) .... 8*4 7*4 elated in building new fortresses, Improv-
Torouto had sufficient prox.es to control .............. •••• ?»2 ing existing ones,and planning their destruc-
both meetings and effect the «îiion. I he fjJ^hmuJien ................................... <'/t tion—if necessary—when built, together strength, however, will take place shortly
combined capital Vill be 3,000,000 shan* .......................................... 10b 10.i/i n°n 11 neceaearj wnen oum, * lu the Chamber of Deputies ou the naval
of the par value of $1 each. Deer Trail *8ul..................................... .. • m 1 with road making and assistance In sieges, proposals, which involves an expenditure
shareholders will receive 1V4 shares in ex- **vere,&n........................ ® 3J Ordnance Corps. of «50,000,000 francs, of which 500,000,000
change for their scrip. and_ Bonanza irtiarc- ........................................ »14 * w|th thp lntroduc.tlun oI KUupowdcr,how- francs is to be devoted to the reorganlza-
holders will receive share for share of the * * ' • •............................ *? J . . , . fh_ .ov1 tlon of the fleet.
uew stock. It is expected that a consider- Victory-Triumph....................... 5 3 ever, came a great change^ and In the earl- French Railway Budget.
able saving will be made in operating ex- (assess.)........................ 6 5 ier days of artillery the “Ordnance’Corps ” In the chamber of Deputies practically
penses, and, as regards ^J^enas, we un.- -\var E>iâiê Con .......................... ov> 04-. as the egiueers were then called, perform- the whole week was devoted to a discus-finfwllît ‘to SSZA^tfSrioSS Water,| .; .\Ï.\\Ï.V::: \ HJ* cd as we„ .. their ordinary duties, those ^e^ullway W, durlng^whlch

dividend rate. We learn that the treasury “ ;e ftar  ................................ 3% 3 0f the artilleryman of the present day. features of French railway workings with
of the Deer Troll Consolidated will contain * . 21 Sot until early In the last century was any the American system. M. Vaillant, bo-
up wards of $40,000 in cash, also <oU,0U0 Salezi Iairview, 500 at 2%; Gold Hills, . , , , rlallsi Deputy, representing one of the
shares of stock, which will be held ill re- lfKX) af 4%: Morrison, 1000 at S14; Olive. 5U0 distinction made between these two branch- |SeilK. districts, demanded the adoption of
serve for future requirements. We received at 70%: Bathmalleu. 2000 at 6; llepublle, : es,, and towards the end of that century ! the American system of automatic ear
during the week a telegram from the Van 500,000 I WAX) at 104,500 500 (W.U) at 104%; ! ,ve flrgt «..a the artillery existing as a couplers, declaring that half the mortality
Anda Copper and Gold Company, wb'eh wo I nmarae, ,-gHXJ ut 8%; Waterloo, 360 at 10%\ ; 6VDar:ite unit among French railway men was due to the
translate ns follows : The annual meeting Black Tall, 2000, o00 at 8%: Bonanza. 500 ^ * Imperfect French system of couplers,
has taken place, and a resolution was pass- at 8%: Minnehaha, 1000 at 13: White Hear, Royal Bwrlncerw j The director of railroads replied that this
ed granting the directors power to in- 1000 at 3; Bonanza 500 at 8%, 500, 2000 at About the same time the name of "Royal matter was under consideration, and that, 
crease the bonded Indebtedness $150,000. 8. Total sales, 18,500. Fmrlneers” was sdonted to last to the undoubtedly, a suitable
The old Board of Directors was elected. ________ Engineers was adopted, to last to tne gllor instituted.
and H. W. Treat will he general manager. „ _____ present day. At present the corps consists The Senate Elections
Reports of the proceedings will be mailed Montreal Minina Exchange. of abont 100o officers and 7000 of other The elections for the renewal '
to shareholders of record. Montreal, Jan. 20.-Sales to-day were: renewal

Virtue, 500 at 50, 500 at 58: Montreal-Lon
don, 500 at 34, 10O at 34. 500 at 33, 500 at 
32, 500 at 32. 5(4) at 31)4: Dacca, 3000 at 
11, 1000. 1000, 1000 at 11%, 1000 at 11:
Rathmullen, 85.000 at 6%; Deer Trail No.
2-1000 at 12%. 1000 at 12, 1000 at 12%, 1000,
1000, 500 at 12%, 1000 at 12%.

10 |M
2328

34%
JcUa. !45 *71%• • •

72... 100
100 i48 But Its Strength Will Be Tested When 

the Naval Proposals Are 
Brought Up.

Brief History of the Oldest Regular 
Arm of the British 

Service.

1 Prices Vari151Trouble Partially Gotten Over and 
Shipments Have Been Once 

More Resumed.

$31$38
12% H 

7%
12% 11%

Mar10
i Petroleum as 

■v. a Medicine
l2 I1115 World*» E*( 

nient» for , 
Corn Crop, 
France nnj 
ct Quotuiii

12
VAo COMING SENATE ELECTIONS.DUTIES ARE MANY AND VARIOUS.2%3REORGANIZATION OF SAW BILL. 12% :>I

2831
5 4%

714*‘4 Parisian Hotels Complain That 
There Is a Falling Off In 

Foreign Patronage.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The Ministry of M. Wal- 
deck-Rousaeau, which Its Nationalist op
ponents declared was tottering to Its fall, 
and would receive its death blow Immedi
ately upon the re-opeulng of Parliament, 
has secured a fresh lease of life In the very 
iirst week of the Parliamentary session by 
the substantial majority it received on the 
vote of confidence in the Chamber of De-

Are EverywhereRoyal Engineers 
in the Modern Battlefield, True 

to Their Motto “lib lane."

Future of Minins In Brltteh Colom
bia—Quotations and Soles on 

Montreal, Toronto and 
Standard Boards,

The Payne Mining Company now have 00 
men at work, and are shipping again. An
other relay of miners la on the way from 
various points to British Columbia, and to 
all appearances the strike Is at an end as 
far as the Payne mine is concerned. This 
should mean the early resumption of divi
dends by this company.

1218
50 Sitin is the oil from which is derived ourPetroleum .. , „ .

kerosene or burning oil, lubricating oils, beautiful 
aniline dyes and a legion of useful articles which 
have become every-day necessities.

28 21 Liverpool whe 
to-day, with ut 
futures. Paris 
tvere higher.

Chicago whoa 
cent to-day on 
France and Km 

Corn and oata 
English farine 

week were U8,5 
price 2t»s. 

Exports of wh 
v this week equnll, 

4.248,026 bushel 
bushels In the c 
Corn ex 
100,812 
last week, and 
week a year ag< 

The world’s 
week are est inn 

Receipt? of ' 
Duluth to-day 3 
last Saturday a

Leading
Following are 

portant wheat e

Chicago .. . 
New York .. . 
Milwaukee .. 0 
Ht. Louis 
Toledo . 
Detroit, red . 0 
Detroit,white. 0 
Duluth, No. 1 

northern ... 0 
Duluth, No. 1 

hard — 0 
Minneapolis No.

1 northern.. 0 
Minneapolis, No. 

1 hard

2(123
8.; 75f thst the formation of an Engineer 

Corps at Universities has become a matter 
of more than mere words, It may prove of 
some interest to those intending to Join the 

read the following brief descrip-

15%17 Now
14 13

«%8
0 8% But the most astonishing and valuable attribute of 

Petroleum is its REMARKABLE HEALING 
POWER. Many of the most highly prized remedial 
agents used by physicians are derived from this 
wonderful product of Nature’s laboratory.
Crude Petroleum is, however, so exceedingly nau
seous and irritating as to be unsafe. We devoted 
several years to tedious experiments until at last 
we succéeded in depriving it of all its objectionable 
features and making

36 34
56 corps to

tion of military engineers, their formation, 
duty and work. The Royal Engineers claim 
to be the oldest regular arm of the British 
service. Raised in the middle ages, they

for long the only permanent troops jputles on the interpellation regarding the
! attitude of the Government towards the

102 05
.hi13

1 ’4
110 105

2
I 0s

ports fi 
bushel-*.

Great Future for B. C.
Mr. T. H. Trethewey, mining engineer, 

was Interviewed the other day by The 
Montreal Gasette, and he told that paper 
that in the near future British Colombia 
would be one of the greatest mining re
gions in the world. He stated that despite 
the flotation of mauy wild schemes and 
despite inexperience and lack of capital, 
which handicapped mauy enterprises, the 
country would turn out a large number of 
profit-making mines. An interesting state
ment regarding the effect of lack of capi
tal upon a given venture was made by Mr. 
Trethewey. He said: “Many a good mine 
has been closed down for this cause at a 
critical period, and at a heavy loss to the 
owners, when a few thousand dollars at 
the proper time would have been the sal
vation of the mines. Later, however, many 
of these have been taken up by experi
enced men and made profit-winners. A 
striking example of a mine being îearly 
abandoned, treasury almost èxhàusted, etc., 
Is found In the following experience: In 
1895 fhe Rosarla Mining Company, In Hon
duras, secured my services, and I was in
strumental by the practical expenditure of 
a few thousand dollars in placing the mine 
on a paying basis. The company in the 
first year paid the indebtedness of $90,(»00. 
and the second year dividends- amounting 
to $180,000. and left $182,000 in treasury.”

Incidentally Mr. Trethewey spoke en
couragingly of the Dominion Consolidated 
Co.’s mines in Fair view Camp, B.C. He 
characterized it as a very promising pro
position.

Reorganisation, of Old Saw BilL
According to a circular issued by the di

rectors of the Saw Bill Lake Gold Mining 
Company, it has been proposed to accede 
to the formation of a new company, with a 
capitalization of 1,000,000 shares of $1 each. 
The idea is to let the old company reta il 
250,000 shares, and the syndicate, which 
has taken over the property under an 
agreement with a view to the formation of 
a new’ company, to retain 250,000 shares, 
which would leave 500.000 in the treasury. 
The Shareholders of the old Saw Bill Lake 
Company and the syndicate both agree to 
poo* their stocks until such time as the di
rectors of the new company decides as to 
a release.

During the past few months, the syndi
cate, which has had a working option on 
the property, has prosecuted development 
work on a considerable scale. It has sunk 
the old shaft to a depth of 240 feet, and 
has done some prospecting work on other 
locations. The continuance of the vein 
to the bottom of the shaft has been prov
en, and the syndicate has had several mill 
tés*ts of ore taken from the property. One 

• test of 112% tons went $5 to the ton end 
a second of 35 tons went $8.05 to tile ton. 
The conclusion arrived at is that the ore 
on the property will average from $5 to 
$7 to the ton.

In the course of the syndicate’s general 
prospecting work it has opened up to some 
extent the extension of the Hammond Reef 
upon the Saw Bill property, and it has 
got very promising values from the rock 
here taken out.

In concluding its circular the secretary 
of the feaw Bill Co. advises the share
holders that they will be called upon to 
support the proposition for the above sug
gested capitalization of the new company 
and for the distribution of the stock men
tioned.

strikers at St. Etienne.
The serious test of the Government’s ’ -‘w

Angler’s
'Petroleum Emulsion

0
"I

just the remedy physicians had been looking for— 
odorless and tasteless, and of large value in the 
treatment of throat and lung troubles. In the 
special process by which we purify petroleum we 
eliminate all the Irritating and nauseous properties 
of the crude oil without losing any of its medicinal 
qualities. Prescribed in the form of an emulsion, it 
is pleasant to take, agreeing with the most sensi- 

The combination with hypophos-

5system would
I m h

of 101
ranks; the proportion of officers, it being «pats in the Senate which will occur Jan. 
noticed, is unusually ,a„e. The regiment- '“^dl^^the^i^’ol^th^co^

al establishment is as follows: (1) Field towards the Government. In view of its 
troops, which are subdivided into (a) a j Dreyfus policy, and the high court prose-
bridging battalion, (b) a telegraph battalion. tl,Pn‘ 's \ 6,f®n8 moderate Re-
. , . _ , • . . publican opposition to the Ministerial can
to) several field companies, (d) a mounted , didates.
détachement to accompany a cavalry divi
sion, (e) a balloon company, (f) a field I President Loubet recently gave a clever
demit in n rsllwav hattallnn 121 aeverul *et,iark to the Nationalist claims of his depot, (g) a railway battalion. (2) several uu,)0pillurlty ln the „rmy by a pretty dis-
fortress companies, (3) several survey com- play of tact. The occasion was the recent 
panics, (4) a training company at Chatham, | shooting party at Rambouillet, near Vvr-
<5) the Indian corps, (6) the submarine min- jj?l,,ea; *nste“d of ‘88“in* fofmal 
; ' : * „ ... ' , * ^ jtions to the officers of the garrison and the
ing battalion. To attempt to describe the i provincial authorities, President Loubet 
work of each in detail would, I fear, take announced that they need only inscribe 
too much space, so 1 must conflue myself “"s «the « =i.vltUf; 

to a very brief and general description: military officer in the vicinity joined
Presidential party.

Oratorio in a Church.

GRAIN

tlve stomach, 
phites makes it a valuable nerve food and tonic.

Standard Mining Exchange.
Ask. Bid.

Flour—Ontario 
$3.60: straight r 
car Ian p 
$3.00, all

Wheat—Ontark 
ind west; goose 
l Manitoba bard 
Northern at 74c.

Oats—White on 
west.

Barley—Quoted 
feed barley, 35c

Rye—Quoted at 
10c east.

Bran—City mil 
iborta at $15 ln

- a tents, 
on traOntario-

Alice A. ...........  »
Bullion.......... .................................
Empress............................................
Golden Star.................................. •
Hammond Reef (Con.)............
Olive...................................................

Trail Creek-
Rig Three........................................
B. C. Gold Fields................... ..
Van. Gold Fields Syndicate..
Peer Park (assessable)..........
Evening Star .............      .>
Iron Mask ......................................
Montreal Gold Fields ............
Monte Cfisto Con. ..........
Northern Belle ........................
Novelty .............................................
Ht. Elmo .......................................
Victory-Triumph ........................
Virginia (assessable) .......... ..
White Bear ...................................
War Eagle .....................................
Centre Star...................................

Republic Camp—
Republic.........................................
Jim Blaine......................................
lx>ne Pine.................................é..
Insurgent ............................ ...
Black Tail ......................................
Princess Maud (assessable).

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo .......................................... ..
Minnehaha................... ..................
Waterloo......................................... 10%

Boundary Creek and Kettle River-
Knob Hill ............................. 80
Old Ironsides 
Rathmullen .
Brandon & Golden Crown ... 28
Morrison........................ .................
Winnipeg ............................... ..
King (Oro Denoro) ................... 26^4

Nelson and Slocan—
Athabasca .................................
Crow’s Nest Coal ........
Dardanelles...............................
Noble Five ............................ ..
Payne ..........................................
Rambler-Cariboo....................

Fairvlew Camp- 
Fair view Corporation ....

Cariboo .District-
Cariboo Hydraulic.................

Miscellaneous- 
Van Anda (Texada Island)..
Gold Hills .....................................
Deer Trail No. 2.........................
Montreal-Loudon........................
Virtue............................................ ..

Hales : White Bear. 1000 at 2%. Fairvlew 
Corporation, 500. 250 at 2%; Gold Hills, 
1500 at 4%.

41,47
45

-* ,7v.
HfS

20% "28% Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion is for sale by druggists everywhere 
at 50 cents and #1.00 a bottle.

Lonbet*. Tact.
15 ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS"dS72

rVV;

War Battle Outstripped Le Hoi, and 
Centre Star Showed a Sab- 

■tnntlnl Increase.

7«i8
j*;:%
7%8% ANGIER CHEMICAL C0.,ïïÆS Toronto-8% “7 Rowland, B.C., Jon. 21.—Following are 

the shipments of ore from Rossland for 
last week, showing a total equal to the 
best of last year, 
feature Is the increase in War Eagle ship
ments, which last week exceeded those of 
Le Roi. The Centre Star also shows a 
substantial increase.

6U
9
7
1 The most remarkable the2%

rTheir Many Datte*.
If I say that their duties consist In every

thing, from being chief advisee to the

4
4 & 3

Buckwheat—Fli 
east.

A storm has been raised by the partisan 
press over a recent performance of the 

general officer in command of an army oratorio of the Messiah in the Church .vt 
corps, down to building a field kitchen in St. Enstache, which is one of the sights of 
camp, I shall not be very wrong. Each j Paris. The papers allege that the charging 
unit carries such materials as Its special |of an admission fee to the oratorio was 
duties require. When an army is in the ; Indecorous, and in violation of arrangement 
field there are roada to be prepared to a I- | bet ween the church and the state. It is 
low of the passage of artillery and of the explained that the church was practically 
transport wagons; bridges to be replaced j turned into a theatre, and worshippers 
or perhaps built, telegraphs constructed to were excluded during the performance of 
allow communication between the main (the oratorio. The Minister of Public Wor- 
body and its advanced and rear guards, 'ship wrote Cardinal Richard concerning the 
and its base, defensive positions or camp- matter, and the Cardinal ordered the abaurl-

defensive onment of the custom at the end of the 
1 present series.

fiVh

Week's Ypar’s
Tonnage. Tonnage. 

1,488 4.402
5,084 
3.255

245 Corn—C# natllan 
ran, 40c on trucll

Oatmeal—Quote 
$3.50 by the bat 
ln car lots.

Peas— At 57c to 
Immediate sbipmi

ST. LAW!

Mine.
Le Roi
War Eagle ........................ 2,170
Centre Star  ................... 1,178
Iron Mask ...
Monte Criato .
Evening Star
I. X. L...............
Giant...................

147

104
is

279 020
80 27031 25m *25 500

50
75 40

Total 5,220 13,756r, 12 rj14

! 1 ing grounds to be surveyed, %. 
works of various types; with their numer
ous entanglements and obstacles to check The Costellanes.
the euemy erect^; parha,», even railway* q1le œnsatlon caased by ibe reported
built, as we have seen done In the last heavy lessee by speculatlou of Count De
campaign in the Soudan these and many castillane was only of one day’s dura-

work oonàn.d tlon hprp In view of the emphatic oenlal
to perform. Nor is theii work contintd «riven the storv bv his father I nless the
to armies in the field. They must protect vavaller fashion in which The Ugavo

treated the Marquis de Castellane's letter, 
which, it stated, was consigned to the 
waste-paper basket, should have further 
results, interest now naturally turns to 
the statement on the subject which Count 
Boni is expected to make on. his arrival 
in New York.

10: Receipts of fni 
a Saturday's ma 
20 loads of hay i 
supply of veftet 
and poultry. v 

Wheat—One lo 
bushel.

Barley steady;

Loyal Orange Association.
The Royal Scarlet Chapter. Toronto East, 

met In the chapter room. East Queen- 
street, on Friday evening and elected thé 
following officers for 1900: W. Comp, in 
C., Thomas H. Wilson, P. M. L. O. L. 455; 
Ex-Comp. In C., E. A. Fennell, P. M. L. O. 
L. 911: chaplain, J. Millar, W. M. L. O. L. 
857; scribe, J. P. Patterson. W. M. L. O. L. 
911: treaimrer. W. A. Poole, P. D. M.; 
herald-at-arms, J. A. McKenna, W. M. L. 
O. L. Ill: Inward herald. Thomas Kings
ley; outward herald. W. R. Williams: lec
turer, T> B. Armstrong, P. M. L. O. L. 
857: auditors, W. M. Fitzgerald. P. D. M.; 
J. IS. Gordon. P. M. L. O. L. 911.

73. 100 “5G

Liv&A 5
24-s
20 45c.

Oats firmer; !
our harbors and shipping from hostile fleets 
by means of submarine mines and such 
othfcr devices known to them.

Sapper Thinks quick.
Many people, I believe, are misled by 

the name “Engineer," and think that their 
work Is similar, for Instance, to that of a
civil engineer. Indeed this is not the case. Parts Hotels Slow,
of. If so, what connection there is is a Hotels and restaurants are complaining 
very sight 4ue. An engineer, ora sapper, bitterly of the dearth of visitors to Paris 
as he Is confmonly called,has no time In the this winter. They say It I* ‘h« worst 
field to sit down and calculate the bend ng season ever experienced, and the only ex- 
moment of every beam he intends putting plana tion Is that many persons are holding 
into a pridge, or puzzle his brain over mo- h„.k tor the Exposition, while the war In 
ments of Inertia, y a or any other such ; South'* Africa is keeping a wav the usual 
things! He knows by experience that | British contingent. P * TOal
beams 7 or 8 Inches in diameter are strong 
enough to bear the weight of n gun. and 
that, so many feet of earth or so many of 
concrete and earth, is sufficient to form 
ample protection from a shell fired from a 
gun of certain weight. He doesn’t trouble 
about the quality of the earth, or the an
alysis of the cement he puts In his concrete, 
but he knows by experience. He has seen 
it all done before, and tested as well. No! 
his w'ork is all done hastily, and in the flel.l 
Is of a temporary character. He uses what 
cornea to his hand, and is never at a loss 
for lack of material. Of course, we see 
works that are vastly different from those 
I have mentioned above, ones of a far 
more permanent character, in which are 
used heavy steel and timber, and massive 
masonry wrork—but .all covered with earth 
or sodded—no masonry is ever allowed* in 
the present time, to be exposed to the 
enemy's fire.

i 34 30 ' 31c.. $39
. 10 6 
. LWa

Itye—One load 
Hay steady; 20 

per ton.
Straw—Three 1 

per ton.
Potatoes stead: 
Apples steady; 

the bulk going t 
Pou 11 ry—Deliv e 

Turkeys sold at 
8e to l)c per lb. ; 
pair: ducks. 75c 

Butter—Prices 
Eggs—Prices ei 

in the mornlug, 
down as low as 
of eggs went at 

The market coi 
he commended fi 
lug sawdust spri 
ment where tb“ 
produce. In fad 
all times during 1 
ther, and we arj 
elated by the pai 
Grain*

VVxS
102105

56

2% 2%

100 Sunday in Massey Hall.
Rev. Ward Beecher Pickard was the 

speaker at the afternoon meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League in Mas
sey Hail yesterday afternoon. He gave a 
strong, forceful and logical address. His 
remarks were based on the story of the 
G owl Samaritan. A large number of per
sons assembled to bear him.

5,V4
4% 4 Va

»s*>
53!*

13^

55
Mitchell, Wallace & Co.

Last week's business was a decided im
provement over the previous w-cek, the 
period of active trading so long expected 
seeming nearer at hand. Athabasca Is sell
ing at a low figure. Reports from the 
mine are very encouraging: the ore that ;*? 
being milled is quite up to the average ih 
values. The face of the lower tunnel has 
attained a vertical depth of over 500 feet, 
and we understand the compauy propos4»s 
to drive another tunnel 200 feet the

Penitentiary Will Sell Twine.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 20.-The warden of 

the penitentiary has issued circulars to 
wholesale and retail dealers in all parts of 
Canada, announcing that twine, Ie large 
or small quantities, will he sold from the 
penitentiary. The output last year was 500 
tons.

'Reception on Tuesday.
The churchwardens and the Finance and 

Committees of
Toronto Mining Exchange.

Ask.

!*.!! 33% 80
Bid. St. James*Crnsultlng

Cathedral have issued invitations to mem
bers of the congregation for a reception In 
the schwd house on Tuesday evening, Jan. 
23. at 8 o’clock, to meet nud welcome the 
Rev. Canon Welch and Mrs. Welch.

-I
4Alice A....................................

Athabasca ............
B. C. Gold Fields.......... ..
Big Three ....j.................
Black Tail...........................

3A
7%0%
«9% Mitchell, 

Wallace & Go.
Wheat, white, I 

“ red, busli 
’* fife, busli 
“ goose' bil 

Barley, bush. . I 
Oats, busli ... I 
Rye, buslr ... | 
Peas, bush .. j 
Buckwheat, bu| 
Beans, bush . I 

fieediStrength forweak Men
It developed from a porta

ble chain battery I invented 
twenty-five years ago. It has 
undergone many changes, un
til to-day it embodies the best 
features of all electrical ap
pliances, and constitutes what 
I consider a perfect home 
self-treatment for men. It 
is really a portable battery of 
36 elements. Weight, 6 
ounces. Currents instantly 
felt though regulated to any 
degree of strength while on 
body by using regular thumb 
screw. Worn all night. 
Soothes, strengthens, cures 
while you sleep.

Si
Engineers' Motto.

The flays of elaborate fortresses, with 
their massive masonry walls, and compli
cate devices for flanking fire, are gone, 
never to return, and In their place we find 
fortifications of a very simple character. 
In which everything possible Is done to 
make them conform with surrounding ob
ject»—covered with earth, sodded, painted, 
trees and weeds planted; these, with many 
others, are the devices employed. Indeed 
at ordinary modern artillery range 1% to 2 
miles and over, most works are quite Indis
tinguishable. Surely the motto “Dblqne 
is appropriate and well earned, for the 
Royal Engineers must be. and are. every
where ln the modern battlefield, and know 
a considerable amount of everything per
taining to modern warfare.

* 4
Red clover, bi 
Alslke, choice 
Alsike, good N’c 
White clover,

*• Timothy seed, 
liny and Stm 
' JJ«y, per ton 
Day, mixed, pc 
Straw, sheaf, 
Straw, loose, ,< 

Dairy Produce 
gutter, Ih. roll! 
Eggs, new lniri 

Poultry-. 
Ghlckens, per i 
Turkeys, per It 
Ducks, per pul 
Geese, per lb. 

Fresh Meat— 
Beef, forequnrt; 
Beef, hindqum t 
Dumb, per lb. J 
Mutton, carcase 
Veal, carcase, i 
Hogs, dressed, j 

Frnlt

Will Sell at Close Prices 
the Following Stocks in Lots of 
500 Shares and Upwards :

REV. DR- MILLIGAN ON JOB. Parker & 8,1Let me 
show to you what I have 
been showing men for over a 
quarter of a century, the true 
road to health. The remedy 
I offer will serve you faith
fully, without danger.

Say the word.
Old St. Andrew’s Popular Pastor 

Preaches a Vigorous 
Discourse.

I

9 2,000 Athabasca 
6,000 Big Three 
3,000 Bonanza 
2,000 Centre Star 

10,000 Dardanelles 
8,000 Dundee
1.500 Golden Star 
6,000 Hammond Reef 1 

2,000 Iron Mask 
2,000 Montreal-Londoa 
5,000 Morrison
2,000 Mountain Lion 

12.000 Noble Five 
1,000 Old Ironsides 
2,000 Payne
2.500 Rambler-Cariboo 

10,000 Rathmullen
4,000 Republic 
3,000 Van Anda

Thc_ large attendance which each Sab
bath evening overtaxes the seating capacity 
of Old St. Andrew's is an indication of the 
intelligence of the adherents of that church. 
Rev. Dr. Milligan, in a much greater de
gree than the average preacher, #under
stands human life and the practical appli-

Mines and Mining StiS3 r g
« Bought and Sold m Commission.

Members Toronto Mining Exclunf* 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Don’t Use Drugsmm
VICTORIA AFRAID OF YACHT-if During my early years of 

practice I gave prescriptions 
to weak men. I know better 
now. For thirty years I 
have been treating those 

* peculiar nervous symptoms 
which result from youthful 
errors or later excesses, such 
as Drains, Impotency, Lame 
Back, Varicocele, etc. From 
so vast an experience I can 
usually offer men, single or 
married, valuable advice. 
Header, I wish it was within 

what results I am getting from my famous ap-

ention of Scripture truths to It, and he al
ways gives his people strong food fit for 
grown-up thinking men and women. In his 
Sunday night discourses the doctor Is at 
present taking up the Book of Job. Basing 
his remarks last evening on the third chap
ter of that work, he sought to show the 
falsity of the materialistic view of man’s 

Suffering, he held, did not nl- 
nishment for sin. 

was frequently

L New Royal Craft Careen*. It Is Said. 
Because of Blunder in 

Construction. Telephone 1001.
Wm, 61 Victoria Street. TORONTO. _

and Vc«
Apples, per bb
fwt0e*’ prr 
cabbage, per <!
GnionH, per bai 
Beets, per bust 
^elerv, per do 
turnips, pèr »* 
A-orrots, per

London. Jan. 20.—Queen Victoria, It Is 
will never trust herself on the 

which

ft stated,
magnificent mew toyed yacht 
careened when it was being floated out of Robert Cochr*

existence.
ways come to man as a 
but on the contrary p 
sent as a divine ministration. In the eyes 
of Job’s contemporaries worldly prosperity 
and success constituted a proof of a man’s 
righteousness and God's favor. Job, in his 
stricken, dazed state of mind, lifted up his 
voice and cried out that the day. of his 
birth might be accursed if fate or the 
force of circumstances, and not right, were 
the controlling power in the universe. Dr. 
Milligan spoke of the privileges of the 
Christians of to-day, who have been given 
to see the spiritual rather than the ma
terialistic significance of life.

i ,1’ioA grave blunder was made in1\ the dock.
the construction as the vessel must be

(Member of Toronto Stock ExcbftK 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. 
Chicago business and mining shares t 

acted. Phone 316. _

;

sunk 15 Inches /below the normal waterline 
to attain stahifTfy.

The yacht is costing $1,000.000. Sir Wil
liam White, the chief constructor and navy 
designer, says alterations were made which 
he declined to approve.§

*'AH.W phoi 

Bay, baled, 'car 

8V?W- baledj ’ èài

l!nHtoeH’ °ar loin 
vr. choice tu! 
”, medium 

dairy, lb
It titra1"'
Rm, r’ larK<' 
lw.rv ffeamery 

held .....
Hc.fevnew 11,1,1 ’

per lb. . . 
ChraL"' “er P«lr-“likens, per pi

f

SUICIDES AT MONTE CARLIFREE BOOK. Smnggllng Chinamen.
Albany. N.Ÿ., Jan. 20.—Judge Coxe, in 

the United Stales District Court, to-day 
granted a motion for the dismissal of the 
indictment against Deputy-Collector Nelson 
W. Porter, Jointly indicted with William 
N. Clemishire and Moy Loy of having 
smuggled Chinamen into the EnDed States 
from Canada at $50 a h ad. The court 
refused to dismiss the indlcimems against 
Clemishire and Moy Loy. The defence has 
opened and expects to call a large number 
of witnesses.

COPYRIGHT

my power to show every weak man 
piiance, the \

nSeventeen Victims, IncludinS 
Women, Since the GambH»!

Season Opened. ' V«HWrite for little book, 
“Three Classes of 
Men,” which 
plains all, and is sent 
in plain sealed en
velope, free, or if in 
or near this city drop 
in and consult me 
free of charge, 
give all correspon
dence personal atten
tion. Do as I say. 
Write or call to-day.

rollWe Will BuyDr. Sanden Electric Belt the opening ofU.S. Mall Service to Valde*.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 20.—Advices from 

Dawson report that United States mail 
Carrier Holcomb has arrived at Eagle from 
Valdes, completing the first winter trip as 
carrier of Government mall from the seat 
of the Yukon, a distance of 430 miles. Hol
comb said he had a perilous trip. Me en
countered many hardships, and during the 
trip ten of his twelve horses died or had to 
he killed. He had a working force of eleven 
men, wtu> 
cabins fen*
From now on the department hopes to give 
monthly mall service between Valdes and 
Eagle. One consignment of mail has al
ready come out over the new route. From 
the coast terminus of the trail a telephone 
line extends seventy-five miles Inland, and 
it is the intention of the Government to 
extend the line thru the Yukon next sum
mer.

Parts, Jan. 20.—Since 
Monte Carlo season this year not 
17 suicide* bave taken place therc’ . 
list Includes four women and une Amen» 
a business n.an from Dallas. Texes.

These tragedies are always 'j*1?™"" 
guarded from the public, each I ans I 

regular monthly subsidy

N
AT MARKET RATES per lb., 

per lb.ex-
»

Black Tall. Bonansa, Deer Trail, 
Evening Star, Giant, Lone Pine, 
Monte Crlnto, North Star, 
Okanogan, Princess Maad. 
Rambler-Cariboo, Knob Hill.

and suspensory attachment. It is a never failing restorer of strength if used 
properly.

You may believe when I show you 7,000 unsolicited testimonials of absolute 
and addresses—received during 1899. This belt is the result of

, Hid.
x. J^°G H*t revit*

”83- *?• i
}'<■ N». i;esr,
Hides No’ 3 Krec
if "!-: n.°-
f'»!t«:8lfresn frosl1

T»How, rendered

{ The King of the English Woollen 
Market.

Mr. Charles Ackland of the firm of Bart- 
rim, Harvey & Co., London, Eng., ig stay
ing in Toronto for a few days. He is 
probably the largest dealer in Europe and 
the firm of which he is chief has a world
wide reputation.

receiving a
nore them. .

Gambling American men and wowy ~ 
never more numeroun at Monte CftAiMNi 
ut tht‘ present moment.

1 cures—names 
patient years of btudy. w'ei’e employed in constructing 

mall stations every twenty miles.
I Rohlied the Children's Bo

Home finie during Saturday -
gained entrance to the Hnuday scfioo 
of New Richmond Methodist ^h,,.rcfî' 
Caul-street, and robbed the 
boxes eontainlng conivlhutions or in 
dren. Tt Is thought the rascals 
some $10 or $1L No clue.

Mitchell, Wallace & CoDr. C. T. Sanden, 140 Yonge-st., Toronto. i
• iOnly those who have had experience can 

tell of the torture coros cause. Pain with

■ Phone 458. 75 Vonge St.
CUT THIS OUT FOR FUTURE USE.

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure, edOffice Hours 9 to 6,

v
■ l

»SES!

Success
is largely dependent upon good health.

Vin Marianl restores health, gives energy 
and vitality ; makes the dull and listless bright, 
active and strong.

In a word Via Marianl helps you to
success.

(tcru'i tonio—stimulant)

NOURISHES. STRENGTHENS. REFRESHES. 
SUSTAINS,

The successful lecturer, Max O’Rell, says :
“ Your Yin Mariant is positively 

glass put me on my feet; one bottle
marvelous ; one 

made a new man.

MAX O'RELL.

Write for Booklet of prominent Personages.
At all Dru|(!ztz Avoid aabatitutsa

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.
Canadian Agents

MONTREAL.87 St. James Street,.
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Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chlca. 
go, Philadelphia,

, 1 loston and London, 
Eng.

Receive deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit! 
balancez.

Transacta general 
financial business.

A. E. AMESpromises to be a good one this year. Prices 
for nearly all lines in a wholesale way are 
firm.

At Winnipeg there has been a fair amount 
of business done this week. Shipments of 
goods have been on a larger scale than a 
year ago. and the prospects are that the 
Northwest business this year to be done 
by eastern honaes will l>e even larger than 
last year. The prospects all point to re
newed activity during the next couple of 
months. The movement of grain and other

rodnee lately has been light, but prices 
ave been little affected by the small de

liveries. Collections are not as good ns 
might be wished, hut are expected to pick 
up later on when more grain comes out of 
the hands of the farmers.

Business at London has been Increasing 
if anything lately, and the outlook for trade 
is generally cosldered by traders to be 
quite tip to the prospects that prevailed a, 
year ago. Indeed the indications all point 
to a larger movement in staple goods than 
In 1899. Values continue firm, and col
lections are fair.

Trade at the Const cities has been rather 
quiet since the holidays, and in some 
over competition Is complained of. mere 
are no features of special Importance m 
wholes,le trade. The prospecte for the 
spring and summer arc being canvassed 
and the general opinion is that conditions 
are good for n profitable year's business. 
The last lots of the salmon catch are being 
shipped, and when all has gone forward 
there will have been 28 cars sent out. One 
steamer recently left for England with a 
cargo of salmon amounting to 901 cases, 
valued at $440.000. The lumber trade pros
pects are good, and contracts have been 
placed for several million feet each for 
China and Japan. , , , ,

Trade at Toronto this week has been or 
fair volume. Values In all lines are Crmiy 
maintained. Shipments of dry goods, botn 
staple and imported lines, have been latfc^r 
this week, and orders for additional lots 
have been coming forward freely from 
parties who fear farther advances in the 
British market will compel them to pay 
more money for the goods. The total dry 
goods Imports at this port last year ■mo'J**- 
ed to $7.200.000 against $6.000.000 for 1898. 
There is a good demand for hardware ana 
metals, with prices firm for nearly all lines. 
Other departments of wholesale trade are 
fairly active for this season. Collections 
are fair. Money is steady to firm.

Dom. Bav. & Inv... 78 75 78 75
Freehold Loan .... 85

do., 20 p.c. ...
Ham. Frov. ...
Huron & Erie .
do., do., 20 p.c................

Imperial L. & 1. ... 1)0 
Landed B. & L. ... 113 ...
London & Canada . 60 54
London Loan .........
Manitoba Loan .... ^
Ontario L. & D. .. ... 121

do., 20 p.c 
People’s Loan
Ileal Estate ......... ..
Tor. Sav. & L..................
Toronto Mortgage . 00 77 
West. Can., 25 p.c.. 100 ...

Sales at 11.3) a.m.: C.P.R., 25, 25 at 94%, 
25 at 94%: Toronto Electric Light, 1 at 135; 
Toronto Railway, 25, 25 at 10114; Republic, 
1000 at 104.

Sales at 1 p.m.: C.P.R., 25, 50 at 94%: 
Richelieu. 25 at lQy%; Toronto Railway, 
2, 25 at 102%; Cycle & Motor. 2 at 91%; 
London & Canadian, 100, 3 at 05.

Wool, fleece .................. 0 17
Wool, unwashed, fleece.... 0 10 
Wool, pulled, super......
Wool, pulled, extra............ 0 19
Tallow, rough .....................

0.20 Increase In the acreage as compared with 
lust report. The consumptive demand la 
good. Export business moderate.

Oats—There was some selling early by' 
scattered longs In this market, and prices 
declined slightly. Trade was moderate. 
Cush demand continues light.

SECURITY MARKETS QUIET, 830 11
7575. 0 10 0 17 ÎÔ9ito lia & GO.,m0 20

1760 01% 0 03)4 176
166.166 iôôBritish Markets.

Liverpool, Jan. 20.-G2.30.)—Wheat, Nor., 
aprlng, 5a lod; No. 1 Cal., 6» 2d to (is 
2%d; red winter, 5s 8%d: corn, old, 3s 5%d ; 
new, 3a 5%d; peas, 0s 5%d; pork, prime

113But the Tone of Stocks Becomes 
Daily Much Stronger.

Prices Varied Little on Leading 
Markets Saturday.

64 10 KING STREET W
Toronto.

BUY AMD SELL

ouEast Buffalo Cattle Market.,
Eagt Buffalo, Jan. 20.—Cattle—Tlie offer

ings were three loads of Canadian cattle. 
Tue feellug la quite dull. Calves were 
In fair demand at unchanged prices. 
Choice to extra, $8 to $8.25; good to choice, 
$7.00 to $8.

Sheep aud Lambs—The market was gener
ally In good position with 20 loads on sale. 
Sheep sold Arm, aud lamba were stronger. 
Lambs, choice to extra, $6.30 to $6.50; good 
to choice, $6 to $0.35; common to lair, 
$4.75 to $5.75. Sheep—Choice to extra, 
$4.10 to $5; good to choice, $4.50 to $4.75; 
common to fair. $3 to $4. The offerings 
were pretty well cleaned up. The close 
was full, steady, on the desirable grades.

Hogs—Twenty-live loads on sale, with 
market active at the quoted price». Heavy 
hogs, $4.85 to $4.00; mixed, $4.70 to $4.81); 
lorkers, $4.75 to $4.80; pigs, $4.50 to $4.55: 
roughs, $4.15 to $4.25; stags, $3.40 to $3.60. 
The close was full, steady, at the best 
prices of the day, and the feellug was for 
higher prices, If the weather turns cold.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Cattle, good to choice, 

$5.25 to $6.40; poor to medium $4 to $4,00; 
mixed stockera, $3.25 to $3.80; selected 
feeders, $4.20 to $4.75; good to choice cows, 
$3.50 to $4.20; heifers, $3.20 to $4.60; ean- 
uers, $2.20 to $2.80; bulls, $2.50 to $4.20; 
cnlves, $4.50 to $7.00; fed Texas beeves, $4 
to $5. Hogs, mixed and butchers, $4.00 to 
$4.72)4; good to choice, heavy, $4.65 to 
$4.75; rough, heavy, $4.50 to $4.60; light, 
$4.40 to $4.65; bulk of suies $4.60 to $4.67*4. 
Sheep, native wethers, $4.50 to $5: lambs, 
$4.65 to $6.40; Western wethers. $4.40 to 
$4.80; Western lambs, $5.25 to $6.23.

Receipts—Cattle 200, bog» 16,000, sheep
1000.

Chicago, Jail. 20.—Cattle—Receipts 200; 
generally steady; beeves $4 to $6.40,
$3 to $4.25, heifers $3.20 to $4.60,
$2.20 to $2.80, stoekers aud feeders $3 to 
$4.75, Texas fed beeves $4 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts to-day 15,010; Monday 3»,- 
000: left over 6350 : 2%c to 5c higher; top 
$4.75, mixed and butchers’ $4.45 to $4.i.i, 
good to choice heavy $4.60 to $4.75, rough 
heavy $4.43 to $4.55, light $4.37)4 to $4.65, 
bulk of sale» $4.55 to $4.70.

105105 ‘oo: "so 4045peas, 5s 5)4d; pork, primo 
v==, 56s 3d; lard, prime western, 
American, refined, 32s; tallow, 

to flue, 
ght, 34s 6d;

------- , heavy, :13s;
cheese, colored, 59s; white, 57s 6d; wheat, 
tirrn; corn, firm.

Liverpool--Close— Spot wheat, firm; No. 
2 K.W,, 0s 8%d; No. 1 Nor., spring, 5» lOd; 
futures quiet, March 5s 7%d, May 5» 1
Spot mafxe, ttrm: mixed American, n 
0-Xd; old, 3s

321western mess,
3()s 6d:
Australian, 27a 9d; American, good 
27s 6d; bacon, long clear, light, 
heavy, 34s: short clear,

i ut ... in
26 30 26 c.. 30V IK)00Trade Condition» Good, Money En»y 

and the Pnbllc 1» Now Only 
Waiting for a British Victory In 
South Africa—Quotation» on All 
Exchange» — Good Bank State

ment,

World's Estimated Wheat Ship

ment» for the WeCk—Government 
Corn Crop Report — Damage in 
Era nee and Rneala—Local Mark
et Quotation»—Geeelp and Note».

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SBOURI 
TIBS ON COMMISSION.

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

126126 ":'x") 14
100 A. K, AMES,

E. 1). PHASER, t
7%d. 

, new, 3s
5%d: futures quiet, Jan. 3» 

5'4(I. Feb. 3s 5%d, March 3s 0)4d, May 3s 
0%d. July 3s 6%d. Flour, Mlun., lie 3d.

London—Clone—Wheat, cargoes waiting 
2; off coast, buyers Indifferent operators. 
On passage, dull for white and Arm for red. 
Cargoes La Plata, Jan. and Feb. 25s 7)4d. 
Wheat, cargoes Rosario Sa.nte Fe, steam, 
passage, 25s !kl, quality above the average. 
Maize, off coast, nothing doing. On pass
age, Arm, but not active; cargoes mixed 
American, sail grade, steam, Jan. and 
16s Dd, parcel Cargoes La Plata, yellow, 
steamer, on passage, 17s 3d. net, parcel. 
Maize, spot quotations, 20s 6d; mixed Am
erican, 17s 6<f. Flour, spot quotations. 23s. 
R Antwerp—Wheat, spot quotations. No. 2

Paris—close—Wheat, tone Arm, Jan. 38f 
4ac, March to June ll)f 45c. Flour, tone 
Arm, Jan. 24f 50c, March to Jane 25f 70c.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Saturday Evening, Jan. 20. 

Liverpool wheat market was reported Arm 
!n-day, with no changes In quotations or 
futures. Paris wheat and Aour quotations 
acre higher.

Chicago wheat advanced.a quarter of a 
rent to-day on talk of crop damage in 
France and Russia. ■

Corn and oats were heavier.
English farmers' deliveries of wheat this 

week were 68,000 qrs., and the average 
price 26s. .

Exports of wheat and Aour from America 
this week equalled 3,061,026 bushels, against 
4,248,1)26 bushels last week and 5.108,671 
bushels In the corresponding week of 1800. 
Corn exports for the week aggregate 
109,312 bushels, against 3,314,078 bushels 
last week, and 2,928,191 bushels In this 
week a year ago. .

The world's shipments of wheat mis 
week are estimated at 6,600,000 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 376 cars, as against 3o4 cura 
last Saturday and 473 cars a year ago.

Leading Wheat Market».
Following ere the closing prices 

portant wheat centres to-day:
Cash. Jan. May.

Chicago .. ..$.... $0 63% $0 66
New York .............. .
Milwaukee .. 0 64)4 ....
Ht. Louis .... 0 68 0 67
Toledo .. ... 0 68)4 • • • •
Detroit, red . 0 67% ....
Detroit,white. 0 67% ....
Duluth, No. 1 

northern ...
Duluth, No. 1
hard............ «

Minneapolis No.
1 northern.. 0 63% ....

Minneapolis, No.
1 hard.........  0 64% ....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.40 to 
$3.60; straight rollers, $3.20 to $3.40; Hnn- 
tarlan patents, $3.85: Manitoba bakers', 
$3.60, all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario red and white, 65c north 
ind west; goose, 69c north and west: No. 
1 Manitoba hard, 76c, Toronto, and No. 1 
Northern at 74c.

Oats—White oata quoted at 25c to 25)4c 
West.

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng., 
New York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B. Osi.kr.

H. C. Hammond.

Saturday Evening, Jan. 20. 
Trailing was extremely limited to-day on 

the Canadian exchanges, but a better tone 
Is evident thrnout the list of Issues.

Richelieu showed some strength and Re
public sold at 104.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Close.)—C.P.R., 94% 

and 94; Duluth, 6 and 5%; do., prof., 16 
and 14%; Cable (ex-new stock), 174% and 
171; Richelieu, lit) and 109%; Montreal By., 
xd„ 287% and 285; St. John Ry., 135 and 
120: Halifax Ry., 190 and 94; Toronto Rail
way, 102% and 1)2%: Twin City, 66 and 
64%; do., pref.. 139 and 135: Montreal Gas, 
192 and 190; Royal, 193 and 192; Montreal 
Telegraph, 176 and 172: Halifax Heat & 
Light. 20 and 10; Bell Telephone, 183 -and 
and 171: do., rights, 70% and 69%: Dom
inion Coal, 50 and 42%: Montreal Cotton, 
100 aud 142: Canada Cotton, 72 and 66: 
Merchants’ Cotton, 130 offered; Dominion 
Cotton, 94% and 93%; War Eagle, 260 and 
250; Mont real-London, 33 and 32%; l’ayne, 
105 and 103: Republic 110 and 104%: Mer
chants' Rank, life asked; Molsons, 185 ask
ed; Imperial, 210 offered; Eastern Town
ships, 155 offered: Union, 112 asked; Com
merce, 158 and 144; Hoehelaga, 146 asked; 
Coke, 27 and 20; H. & L. Imnds, 75 nskeil; 
Cable coup, bonds, 103 and 1)1; reg. bonds, 
103 and 101; Canada Cotton bands, 100 ask
ed: Virtue, 60 aud 58; Land Mortgage, 135 
offered. __

To-day's sales: C.P.R., 25 at 94%, 50 at 
94%. 75 at 94%, 25 at 94; Duluth, pref., 
25 at 14%; Richelieu, 100 at 109, 50 at 109%, 
25 at 108, 25 at 108%, 20 at 109%, 5 at 110; 
Montreal Railway, xd„ 15) at 285; Toron
to Railway, 4 at 102%, 5 at 101%, 100 at 
102: Twin City, 25 at 64%, 50 at 65: Royal 
Electric, 75 at 192; Montreal Telegraph, 5 
at 173: Bell Telephone, rights, % at 70%; 
Dominion Cotton, 15 at 1)4%, 25 at 94%; 
Montreal-Londou, 1000 at 33: Republic, 200 
at 106: Virtue, 1000 at 60, 5)0 at 58%, 500 
at 59: Bank Montreal, 15 at 260; Merchants’, 
1 at 161.

R. A. Smith,
F. G. Osler.

On Wall Street. •
The New York Stock Exchange was dull 

to-day, prices of leading Issues changing 
little.

6. A. CASE,Feb.

STOCKS and BONDS,
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

30 Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

Wall Street Gossip.
McIntyre & Wardwell say:
The speculation In the stock market this 

week has been the smallest for any week 
of a year. At times stagnation prevailed. 
The aulne» Is the result of the heavy 
losses Incurred by the rank and Ale of oper
ators tn the recent panic, and to the great 
uncertainty of the Boer war. Nevertheless 
the market has shown an undertone of 
strength thrnout the week, and 
position to advance with any new buying 
or encouragement In the South African 
new». The progress Gen. Huiler'» forces 
have mode In tile movement to relieve 
Ladysmith has greatly stimulated public 
sentiment In England In the ultimate suc
cess of British arms, and this has been 
reAected In this country, and has had the 
effect of reviving conAdence In nil Anancial 
markets. The materially lower rates tor 
money here, aud at Berlin, London aud 
Paris, Is Indicative of the extent to which 
liquidation progressed last mouth, anil the 
return of the enormous Jan. 1 disburse
ments, and tills tenture has been a consid
erable factor In helping the market, and 
will lnAuenee resumption of active specula
tion In the near future.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 
21 Mellnda-street, received the following 
despatch from New Xork;

The more than satisfactory Anancial situa
tion not only with us but the world 
over, with business in all lines retaining 
and even surpassing past records of the 
must prosperous times ever known, Is" 
shown by Davis' Weekly Review, chron
icling this month's business as 46 per cent, 
greater than last year's, which was the re
cord up to that time. We And the stock 
market the only hesitating spot In the coun
try. A somewhat similar condition In tne 
stock market was noticeable In the latter 
part of 1898, which gave way to Increased 
activity after the Congressional elections In 
that year; gradually gaining strength, 
growing- to huge proporttbns In January, 
1899, the advance culminating about April 
in 18 points gain. Nothing Is more to 
the point than the old saying, "History re
peats Itself."

I,. -O. Qulnlln & Co., New York, send the 
following despatch to-day to Thompson A 
Heron, 16 West King-street:

The market to-day was rather quiet, 
and narrow. The bank statement was 
regarded as exceptionally good to-day, al- 
tno Increase ,lu loans gave impression 
that short account In general Hat h»d 
been materially reduced, and that there 
was stock now open for rise. After its 
publication market sold off a . little, on 
usual proAt-taklng over end of week. 
Favorable news from Houth Africa show
ing Gen. Buller's advance being steadily 
maintained, prevented any serious decline 
In any department. Tobacco stock was t>et 
ter supported at Anlsh, and It was believed 
that profit-taking 
It Is unofficially said Steel 
labor trouble Is ended by satisfactory ad
justment of men's demand». Total sales 
amounted to 161,724 shares.

3,"

C'hicaeo Market».
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing Auctuatlons on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day: Assets Exceed

$21,000,000.00.

Law Inion and Crown 
Lire Insurance Co.

a dts-.... Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-May .... 65% 66% 65% 66

Sg S
gitSS ;;
Lard-May ....0 00 6 05 6 0) 6 05 
Ribs—May .... 5 75 5 80 0 75 5 77

at lm- 66%
88%
28%July. 

i 66% 
- 74%

COWS
cannera*0 V0 T2% 0

0 68% 6 "to) 
0 70% 0 69) 
0 71% 0 70)

All classes of property insured at current ratesYork Prodace.
,Jïcw XOPk’ Jan- 29.—Flonr—Receipts, 21$- 
V.i.1: sales 2400; state and western,, firm, 
and held a shade higher, cheeking butines». 
R.ve hour dull; fair to good $3.15 to $3.25, 
choice to fancy $8.30 to $3.50. Wheat— 
Receipts 31,600: sales 515,006; options, mar
ket opened steady and was later advanced, 
on covering on unfavorable European crop 
news and foreign buying. May 71 15-lOc Co 
72%c. Rye—Easier; state 55c to 56c, c.i.t., 
New York earlots, No. 2 western 00%c. 
f.o.b., afloat. Cam—Receipts lOS.UXOr 
option market steady, on weather news, 
and with wheat, but failed to advance 
much, owing to anticipated bearish crop 
report late to-day. Oats—Receipts 1)5,- 
360; options dull, but steady. Butter- 
Receipts 1950; market Him. Cbëeee—Re
ceipts 488; market Afin. Eggs—Receipts 
4656: market Arm. Sugar—HAW tirrn: fair 
ref'g, 3 15-lGc, reAued Ann. Coffee— 
steady. Potatoes—quiet. Lead—Steady. 
Barley—Dull. Wool—Dull. Hops—Steady.

f. H. GOOCH, General Agt,
THE LION DOES NOT LIE DOWN. 28 East Wellington St., Toronto,

Phones—Office 8391, Residence 4243.
0 63% .... 

0 64% .... Hence tlie German Newspaper Writ
er» Are Nettled and Write 

Bitter Thin*».
Berlin, Jan. 20.—The Reichstag to-day 

passed the Imperial estimates, after n de
bate during which Prince Bismarck ex
pressed the hope that Count Von Buelow's 
statement that he Intended to follow In 
the footsteps of the first Prince Bismarck 
would J>e fulAlled, tho, he added, these 
footsteps were obliterated, and not easy to 
And.

The tone of the British press comments 
on Count Von Buelow's speech in the 
Reichstag yesterday gives offence here and 
Is causing a fresh outbreak of bitter feel
ing.

0 66% 0 66% 

0 63% 0 64%
UNITED STATES CROP REPORT.

John Stark & Co.,Average Yield of Wheat » Little 
Over 12 Bushel», and of Corn 

25 Bushel» Per Acre.
Washington, Jan. 20.—The statistician of 

.the Department of Agriculture has made 
public his Anal estimates M the acreage, 
production and value of the crops of 1891). 
The values arc based on the average farm 
prices on Dec. 1, In accordance with the 
practice of the Department.

The wheat acreage was 44,592,561, the 
production 547,303,846 bushel», and the 
value $319,545,259, the average yield per 
'acre living 12.3 bushels, and the average 
farm price per bushel on Dec. 1, 58.4 cents.

The corn acreage woa 82,108,387, the pro
duction 2,078,143,933 bushels, and the value 
$629,210,110, the average yield per acre 
being 25.3 bushels, and the average farm 
price pel' bushel on Dec. 1, 80.3 cents.

The acreage In oats was 26,341,380, the 
production 796,177,713 bushels, and the 
value $198,167.975, the average yield per 
acre being 30.2 bushels, and the average 
farm price per bushel on Dec. 1, 24.9 cents.

The barley crop la estimated at 78,818,- 
563 bushels, the rye crap nt 23,961,741 
bushels, the buckwheat crop at 11,094,478 
bushels, the potato crop at 228,783,232 
bushels, and the hay crop at 06,653,756.

BODIES DANGLING FROM TREES.

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and «old 
on commission.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

John Stake. Edwabd B. Fekxland.

New York Stocke.
Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 

21 Mellnda-street, report the Auctuatlons 
on Wall-street to-day as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
117% 119 117% 117%
100% KU 99% 99% 
33% 33% 32% 32%

V

Sugar .................. ..
Tobacco ..................
Con. Tobacco ....
Leather, pref. ...
Gen. Electric ...
Federal Steel ....

do., pref. ......
Steel and Wire .... 48% 48% 48% 48%
St. Paul ..................'. 118% 119% 118% 118%
Burlington.................... 122% 122% 122% 122%
Rock Island ...............106% 106% 106% 106%
Chic., Great West.. 13 13% 12% 13%
Nor. Pad Ac .............. 52% 52% 52 52%
Mo. RaelAe .............. 43 43
Bon. PaclAc .............. 38%
Atchison ...................... 10% 20

do., pref .................. 61% 61% 61,
Texas PaclAc ......... 16%......................
Iami*, and Nash .. 61 81% 81 81
Southern Railway . 1174 11% 11% H%

do., pref. ................. 64% 04% 64%
N. and W„ pref.... 70%................... '70%
N. Y. Central .............134% 134% 134 134%
Pennsylvania .. .. 13)% 130% 130 130
C. C. C........................... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Wabash, pref.
Balt, and Ohio 
Jersey Cen. ...
Reading .
Reading, p 
Del. and 1 
Del. and Hudson ..
N.Y., O. & W...........
PaclAc Mall .............. ....................
Ches. & O ................. 30% 30% 30%
People's Gas............ 104% 104% 104% 104%
Manhattan.................. 93% 93% 03% 03%
Metropolitan............. 165 160 163 164%
Brooklyn R. T. ... 71 71% 7)% 70%
Twin City ................ . 66%.................... 66%
M.K. A *., pref .. 33 
Ten. C. & 1................ 86

123 .................... 1235i$ 8$ 8$ 8$ DAVID A. BOYLE,
Of John Kelly * Oa, Ifew York,

Chicago Gossip.
Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 

21 Mellnda-street, received the following 
despatch from Chicago:

\vheat—Altho trade in wheat was light, 
the market ruled- firm and closed lngner 
than last night, on covering by shorts, 
and further talk of damage to the French 
crop, also on'reports that crops Ill Southern 
Bussla have suffered by trust. Liverpool 
reported their market as opening nrra, 

closing quiet, with prices unchanged* 
from yesterday. Continental markets 
were generally quiet, especially Paris. 
Broom ha 11 estimates world's shipments for 
Hie week at 5,000,090 bushels, aud. expects 
little or no change» in the quantity on pas
sage. Receipts at Chicago and tne xNorth- 
west were 391 cars,, against 580 las»t yea*. 
Clearances 175,000 busnels wheat and Hour. 
Primary receipts 300,000 Uusbeie, against 
«71,000 bushels last year. There was a 
moderate enquiry for cash wheat, but no 
business reported. Seaboard reported bet
ter nibbling there, but very little business 
done. Weather continues mild thruout the 
winter wheat belt. Visible supply Monday 
is expected to show a moderate Increase. 
We don't attach much importance to the 
reports of danvge to European crops, as 
It ts too ortrly to tell whether any actual 
damage has been done or hot. A few 
days’ mild weather on the continent will 
change the aspect of affairs. In the mean- 
lime our market needs suppprt Xrom "cash 
demand, or prices will sell off again. Esti
mated cars for Monday 55.

Corn—There was a fairly large trade in 
corn to-day, and the market ruled easier 
on -selling by longs ou account of the 
Government report coming out this after
noon. nils, as we said before, 
to be bearish, but It may not i 
crop of much over 2,050,000,000. Liverpool 
reported their market us steady, higher. 
Country offerings were light, but cash de
mand was very quiet. Clearances 346,- 
000 bushels. Cars for Monday 2«5.

Oats—There was only a light trade in 
oats to-day, and'the market ruled easier, 
lu sympathy with corn, and closed slightly 
lower than last night. Country offering's 
were moderate,but cash demand was quiet. 
Cars Monday 190.

Provisions—Opened with sharp advance, 
in sympathy with higher hogs and light re- 
t vint s. Shipments of product were large, 
and this helped also. There was good buy
ing by brokers for packers, and by com
mission houses. Market has woudertul 
rallying power, after the heavy pounding, 
and we think it very healthy, aud likely 
to respond qpiclily to any bull news. Esti
mate Monday 38,000 hogs, and 200,000 
next week.

Richardson, & Co., Chicago, send the fol
lowing despatch to Thompson <te Heron, l« 
West King-street:

Wheat—The market held quite steady all 
day long, aud with a very fair trade nt 
Ode. There were very fair sized orders 
filled at this price. Tho inclination of 
rather a set-back in the coarse grain mar
kets made its effect felt ou wueat to a 
moderate extent. Nôrth America this last 
week cleared 3,061,000 bushels, Argentine 
688,(NH bushels. Receipts In Chicago 17 
ears, against 49 cars a year ago, and In the 
Northwest 374 care, against 473. We notic
ed an idea among a good many people 
that wheat will not do much more steady 
breaking, and that upon declines it Is Haine 
to react very much, ns in the last two 
months it has recacted from all small de
clines. May wheat closes at 66c asked.

Corn—The corn market was rather weak, 
as a whole. Some of the local bulls sold 
out fair sized Hues, but It Is almost Im
possible to buy ally coni from the coun
try. in talking to one large track buyer 
thru Iowa, ho said that on Jan. 24 a year 
ago, be bought 875,000 bushels, and to-day 
he bought two cars. Receipts 211 cars.

Oats—Rather Inclined to heaviness. Bart
lett, Frazier and some of their following 
are on the selling side of the market, and 
the professionals, os a rule, look to see 
oats sell at a somewhat lower price. Re
ceipts 191 cars.

Provisions-Opened higher, on small hog 
receipts (15,000): 35,000 hogs are estimated 
for Monday. Ttte trade was rather liberal, 
there being realizing and good buying by 
outsiders. Packers seemed to be buying 
some stuff. The close was steady at about 
opening prices.

McIntyre & Wardwell lay:
Provisions—Opened strong and a shade 

higher, on less hogs, than were expected, 
and afterwards ruled higher, on buying by 
some of the packers. Cash demaud is 
good. Estimated hogs for Monday 38,000. 
Next week 200,000.

Wheat—The market has ruled firm to
day, within a small range, aud closed 
about %e to c over yesterday. English 
cailles disappointing, but Continental mar
kets strong and higher. There were advices 
from abroad claiming crop damage and un
favorable outlook from the unusually mild 
weather and lack of snow protection. 
•These reports and the better cash enquiry 
formed the basis for to-day’s strength. 
Several shipping houses claim to have 
workable bids for No. 1 hiprthem wheat, 
but are unable to get the wheat from the 
elevator people. Home sales of cash wheat 
made by commission bouses and replaced 
with May. There has been no pressure of 
lung wheat on to-day's market. This fact 
and a desire by shorts to cover also helped 
the strength. Paris up equal to tyc to lc 
per bushel. Corn Trade News reported dam
age In Southern Russia. An Increase of 
500,000 bushels lu visible supply expected. 
World's shipments will he about 5,500.000 
bushels. Primary receipts 400,000 bushels. 
Moderate export demand at seaboard.

(Virn—This market has shown a lower 
tendency, with the absence of outside buy
ing, aud falling off in tlie export demand. 
Country continue» to offer very little corn, 
and local speculative longs were not selling 
to-day. The Government reportât his after
noon Is expected to show an estimated crop 
of over 2,600,000,000 bushels, with au

BROKER,STEAMER HALIFAX ASHORE.

Stuck in the Lower Harbor of Bee- 
ton, But Floated on the Tide.

Boston, Jan. 21.—The steamer Halifax, 
outward bound from Boston to Halifax, 
went ashore on the data off Spectacle Is
land In the lower harbor yesterday, hut 
Acated when the tide rose and proceeded 
to her destination.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Bells, 
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for InAnmmatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of " 
summer unable to move without crunches, 
ana every movement caused excruciating 
nains. I am now out on the road and ex 
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
1, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Oil on hand, and 1 always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me. ed

Lovejoy Quite the Cerneele Firm.
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 20.—E. T. F. Lovejoy, 

secretary of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
has resigned, and no longer has any offi
cial connection with the great corporation. 
His successor I» A. W. Moreland, who has 
been the auditor of the concern. Mr. Love- 
Joy was Mr. Frick's right-hand man. and 
wben that gentleman severed bis official 
connection with the Carnegie Interests it 

predicted Mr. Lovejoy would scon fol-

Jenes Building - - Toronto.
Telephone 1122. .

Barley—Quoted at 38c for No. 2 west; 
teed barley, 35c to 36c. '

Rye—Quoted at 49c north and west, and 
10c ease

Bran—City mills sell bran ot $14. and 
lhorts St $15 In car tots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm; 48c north and 50c 
east. ■

Corn—Canadian, 32c to 33c west; Ameri
can, 40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.40 by the bag and 
$3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car tots.

a 43%
38%: F. Q. Morley & Co.19% 20
61
16% Brokers and Financial Axent», 

Members Toronto Mining end Industrial lx- 
change (Mining Section Board of Trade).but

54%
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Conmisslos

16 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone 6884.

....  ............................ 21%
58% 58% 58% 68%

117% 116% 117% 
17% 17%
50% 60%

21
one J. A. CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,
GRAIN and PROVISIONS

ii
17%17
50%Peas—At STc to 57%c, north and west, for 

immediate shipment. »::: ... 
22 22% 22

Two Murderers Lynched on Satur
day Nleht In Kansas.

Fort Scott, Kansas, Jan. 20.—George Sil- 
bec aud Edward Meeks, half-brothers, who 
were convicted of murder here early In the 
week, were’lynched by a mob In the coun
ty Jail' yard to-night. At a late hour their 
bodies were dangling from two treea In 
the yard, the authorities having been so 
completely surprised that no effort had 
been made to remove the ghastly evidences 
of the mob's work.

... 176%
115%

by bull pool had censed.
and WireST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 66 end 08 VICTORIA ST.

Vreehald Leaa Bldgs
44 44

30% Phene 1U.
Receipts of farm produce were light for 

a Saturday's market—700 bushels of grain. rhlYATB wins.
20 loads of hay and 3 of straw, with a fair 
supply of vegetable*)- fruit, butter, <?ggs 
and poultry. '

Note» by Cable.
Consols advanced another 1-16 li) 

to-day and American rails were A

Amount of bullion gone Into the Bank of 
England on balance to-day 122,000.

In Paris 3 per cent, "rentes artf unchanged 
at lOOf 10c. French exchange on London 
unchanged at 25f 19c.

Railways Earn taxa.
Second week In January—C. & 0., Increase 

J48.682 for the week, and $548,369 since

C.C.C. Increase $63,466 for the week, and 
$910,167 from July 1.

New York Bank Statement.
To-day's New York hank étalement Is a 

very favorable one, showing large Increases 
In reserves and deposits, and a compara
tively small Increase In loans. The state
ment reads: Reserves, Increase, $7.478,325; 
loans. Increase, $4,579.10); specie, Increase, 
$7,.441,700; leguls, Increase, $4,194,300; de
posits, Increase, $16,230,700; circulation, de- 
crease, $21,800.

J. LORNE CAMPBELLLondonWheat—One load of goose sold at 69c per 
bushel.

Barley steady: $00 busjiels sold at 43c to 

Oats firmer; 300 bushels sold at 30c to

83rm. (MenNr Teronle Sleek Exchange).'sé% "85% 80%'
STOCK BROKER.45c. London Stock Market.

Jan. 19. Jan. 20. 
Close.. Close. 
101% 10113-16 
1)1% 10113-16 

137%

Orders axeouted In Canaid*, New 
York, London and

I31c.
FOOTE IS CAUGHT AT LAST.Rye—One load sold at 53c per .bushel. 

Hay steady; 20 loads sold at $10 to $11.50 
per ton.

Straw—Three loads sold at $7.50 to $8.5) 
per ton.

Potatoes steady: at 45c to 00c pet* bag. 
Apples steady; at $1.50 to $3.00 per bbl., 

the bulk going at $2.00 to $2.50.
Poultry—Deliveries fair, prices 

Turkeys sold at 11c to 13c ppr lb.; geese, 
8c to 9c per lb.; chickens, 60c to 85c per 
pair: dticks, 75c to $1 per pair.

Butter—Prices firm ut 20c to 25c per lb. 
Eggs—Prices easier, at 25c to 30c early 

In the morning, but before noon they sold 
down as low as 23c per doz. The bulk 
of eggs went at about 25c to 27c.

The market constable, Mr. Wright, is to 
he commended for his forethought In hav
ing sawdust sprinkled on the brick pave
ment where the farmers’ wires sell their 
produce. In fact, this should be done at 
all times during the winter aud wet wea
ther. and we are sure It would be appre
ciated by the patrons of the market. 
Grain*

Wheat, white, bush............$068%to$....
“ red, bush......................0 68

fife, bush..................... 0.68^
bush................ 0 69

.. 0 43 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 63 
.. U 60%
.. 0 50 

..........1 15

Red clover, bush..................$4 75 to $5 50
Alsike, choice to fancy.. 6 50 7 00
Alsike, good No. 2.................. 5 00 6 00
White clover, bush............ 7 00 8 00

•■’Timothy seed, bush......... 1 00 1 35
Il*> and Straw—
’ Hay, per ton .............

Hay, mixed, per ton .
Straw, sheaf, =per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 4 00 

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls................... $0 20 to $0 25
Eggs, new laid.............. .. 0 25 0 30

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ............$0 60 to $0 85

0 13 
1 00 
0 09

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. >Consols, money 
Consols, account
New York Central .............. ..137
Canadian Pacific 
Illinois Central .
Erie .........................»
Erie, pref.............
Reading.................
St. Paul ............
Pennsylvania ....
Northern Pacific, pref.
Atchison ...........................
Union Paciflp.................
Union Pacific, pref. .. 
Louisville & Nashville
Wabash, pref...................
Ontario & Western ..

!was 
low him.He Is Charged With

ÇOOOO From Fall River.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Charles L. Foote, for

merly postmaster and city treasurer of Fail 
River, Mass., charged with the embezzle
ment of $6000 from the treasury of Fall 
River, was arrested here to-day. Foote 
has eluded , the authorities for ofer four 
year».

Embezzling
Is expected 

show a total or, w HENRY A. KING & CO.116% 116%V ..........12 12% Asthma Can Be Cured:t4 34%
0% BROKERS.

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS.
TORONTO.

steady.
120% 121% 

. 66 
.. 76 76
. 20% 20% 
. 48% 4S%

•77,/" 58 
. 21 21% 
. 28 22%

4)6%
And 1» Being Permanently Cnred 

Dally by Clarke's Kola Com
pound. Here Is what a Hamilton 
Lady eays»

Mrs. Gilbert, 
tou, writes: 
of asthma for trier nine years, anti, uot- 
ivftbstaudlug all the doctors could do tor 
me, got worse anil worse, so that my 
neighbors looked for my death at any 
time. I spent money lavishly in the ef
forts to get relief, but all to no pur
pose. For six weeks at a time I could 
not get up or down stairs, and was In a 
miserable condition My daughter, who 
clerks in a drug stqre, had heard a good 
deal of Clarke's Kola Compound, and urg
ed me to try It as a last resort. I paid 
$2 for a bottle, but that Is nothing, for 't 
Is worth more than that for every tea- 
spoonful. Ttyo doses gave me splendid 
relief, and after using bnt one bottle 1 
nm a marvel to all who know me. 1 am do
ing my own work, con get around as well 
ns ever, and feel like a new creature. 
Clarke's Kola Compound has been a God
send to me, and 1 look upon It ns a mar
velous remedy. You may >nse. this testi
mony as yon see fit, and I shall lie glad 
to give further particulars to anyone en- 
nulrlng. I gratefully endorse Clarke’s Kola 
Compound.’*

Sold by all druggists. A free sample will 
be sent to any person troubled with this 
disease. Enclose six cents In stamps. Ad
dress The Griffiths and Mncphrrson Co., 
Limited, 121 Church-street, Toronto, Ont.

C.C. BAINES,LA PATRIE IS SORE. s:$
105 Rebecca-street, Hnmll- 

Ï Buffered from a bad formSays French Government Threw 
Away Danl»h Weet Indie».

(Member Toronto EBook Exi-uauge., 
Buys and sells stocks on London, New 

York, Montreal and T’Cfonto Stock 
changes. Mining Slocks Bought and Sold 
OB commission. IBS

Canada Permanent Bntldlnge.
Tel. No. 830.

Ex -Cotton Markets.Jan. 20.—The anti-GovernmentParis,
organ, La Patrie, charges the Government 
with abandoning French prior rights over 
the Danish West Indies, and says: “Den
mark only despatched a representative to 
negotiate the cession of the islands to the 
United States after negotiations with the 
French Government, which benevolently re
nounced tho French rights of preemption.”

Liverpool, Jan. 20.—(1 p.m.)—Closing— 
Cotton, spot, good business done; prices 
l-l«d higher: American middling fair, 
4 2t)-32d; good middling. 4 23-82d; middling 
4 21-32d; low middling, 4%d: good ordinary, 
4 5-l«d: ordinary 4%d. The sal 
day were 12,000 bales, of which 1 
for speculation and export, and included 
8500 American. Receipt» 2000 bales, nil 
American. Futures opened quEet aud clos
ed steady, nt the tidvance.

New York, Jan. 20.i~C#ttoo, spot closed 
steady: middling uplands 77>c; middling 
gulf 8V6c: sales 553. bales*, futures closed 
Rtpnrly: Jan. 7.56. Feb. 7.49. Mareh 7.51, 
April 7.50, May 7.50. June 7.50, July 7.51, 
Aug. 7.47, Sept. 6.85, Oct. 6.73, Nov. 0.69, 
Dec. 6.67.

Foreign Exchange.
Buchanan & Jones, 27 Jordan-street, To

ronto, brokers, to-day report closing ex
change rates as follows ;

Between Banks.
Buyers.

N. Y. Funds.. 3-32 prem 1?10 prem 1-8 to 1-4 
Mon t’l Funds.. 10 dis own
Demandtitg... 93-1 
60 Days Sight. 8 7-8 
Cubic Transf's. 9 7-8

18 Toronto-street.

c« of tbe 
2000 were Bartlett, frazier & Co.

Sellers. Counter. STOCKS AND BONDS.
Members New York Stock Exchange an* 

Chicago Board of Trade, txcluslve Wires.

goose.
Barley, bush.........................
Oats, bush .......................
Rye. bush .....................
Peas, bush .......................
Buckwheat, bush ..........
Beans/ bush ..........

Seeds—

0*45 par
913-16

1-8 to 1-4 
10 to 10 1-8 

815-16 91-8 to 91-4
915-16 101-8 to 101-14

To Cape Town Via Southampton.
Recognizing the advantages of Southamp

ton as the terminal port of the American 
Line, the British Government has directed 
that the saddle» ordered In Canada and 
the United States for the troops in South 
Africa be shipped by that company on 
the steamship St. Louis, Jqp. 31,. thus 
making direct transfer to the Castle aud 
Union Line» without requiring rail transit. 
The American Line, leaving New York 
Wednesday, arrives at Southampton Wed
nesday, and allows passengers travel to 
and from London or maintenance while 
waiting for the Cape Town steamers three 
days. Barlow Cumberland, the general 
agent in Toronto 72 Yonge-street, for 
the Southampton lines, will quote through 
rates for all classes from Torontp to Cape 
Town, reserve berths and ca*ble for ac
commodation on the connecting ships, thus 
ensuring, ns far ns possible In war time, of 
travelers being berthed through.

0 31

J. A. MACKELLAR, Manage,
Tel. 8374

—Rates In New York.—
l'osted. Actual.

Demand, Bterlln» ..| 4.88 14.87 to 4.87% 
Sixty days' sight ...| 4.85 |4.83% to 4.84

iaô
21 Melinda Street, Tweet*

136

Money Market,
The local money market is 

Money on call, 6 per cent.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4% 

per cent. Open market discount rate la 
3% per cent:

Money on call In New York at 3 per cent

SATURDAY IN WALL STREET, MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSunchanged.
Bonde end debenture* on convenient terms. 

1XTEEEST AIM WED OX 0»ft»(U
Highest Current Rate*.

The Market* for Stock» Are an 
Enigma Theie Dayi Nobody 

Can Solve. *
..$11 00 to $12 50 
.. 9 50 

. ..10 0)
10 50 
It 50 
5 00 lie Be sum oi to ci MiNew York, Jan. 20.—The market for 

stocks continues an enigma which any ordi
nary rules of Interpretation are unavailing 
to solve. The net changes In price are 
without significance, those of any amount 
being restricted to 
don reported a firm and confident market, 
hut the confidence did not extend to the 
point of holding American stocks up to par
ity level, and the opening here was very 
ragged and Irregular. The bank statement 
fullv refiected the expected refinx of un
employed fund»' to New York, tbe total gain 
In cash being no less than $11,536.000. It 
was not expected that employment tor three 
funds bad been found to ns large an ex
tent as was Indicated by the loan expan
sion of $4.579.100. I/ondon buying of mer
cantile paper by the banks, which had been 
more active during the week, will scarcely 
account for much of this Increase, and 
certainly no operations on the Stock Ex
change are sufficient to account for It. 
Unless special transaction 1» disclosed to 
explain It, It Is probable that tbe Kinines» 
Industrial combination and dotation Is be
ginning to avail Itself of the easier money 
rates a development that will not he cal
culated to have a stimulating effect on the 
market for securities. The good demand for 
bends continued to-day,and prices generally 
were advanced.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid.

Morning. 
Ask. Bid.

*8 Church-street.1*
Montreal ....
Ontario .. ..
Toronto ....
Merchants’ .,
Commerce ..
Imperial ....
Dominion, xd 
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia
Traders ................................ Ill
Brl. America ...........  126 3 22% 124
West. Assurance .. 160 159 163
Imperial Life...................
National Trust................
Consumers' Gas ... 222
Montreal Gas .........
Dom. Telegraph .............." 130
Ont. & Qu'Appelle.. 65 50
C.N.W.L. Co., pf. . 56
C. I*. It. Stock .... 94% 04% 
Toronto Electric .. 137% 134%

do., new .....................................................
General Electric ... 170 105 170

do., pref.............................. 105
Com. Cable .............. 173% 372% 174

do., coup. Itonds.. 103 1)2
do., reg. bonds .. 303 302

Bell Telephone .... 376 172 176
do., new ... .. ■

Richelieu A Ont .. 110 307
Toronto Railway .. 102% 101% 
London Railway .
Halifax Tram ...
Ottawa 8t: Ry.. .
Hamilton Steam. .
London 
Lnxfer
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 150 144%

do., partly paid .. 140 
Cyt-le A- Motor .... 95
Cartcr-Cnime ............. 1)7 102%
Crow's Nest Coal . 150 135
Twin City Ry ......... 65% 04%
I'ayne Mining .... 108 102
Dunlop Tire, pf. .. 107 303%
War Ehgle ................ 252 249
Republic ...............   109 103%
Carl!too IMeK.) .
Golden Star ...
Virtue ............................. —
Brl. Can. L. &!.... 100
Can. L. & N I.........  90
Can. Permanent .............

do., 20 p.c........................
Canadian S. & L..............
Cen. Can. Loan ..............

250
... 127
246 238 . ..
163 100 365
346 144 146
215 212 215
267 265% 268

E.L. SAWYERS CO., 
Investment 

.. Agents
Canada Life Building, 

TORONTO.

IMPERIAL
1 TRII&TS

insignificant stocks. Lon-Turkeye, per lb.................
Duck», per pair..............
Geese, per lb. .................

Fre*k Meat- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4 00 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 0o 8 00
Lamb, per lb.......................... 0 07 0 08
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 o 06
Veal, carcase, per lb..,.. 0 07 0 08
llogn, dressed, light.......... 5 35 5 50

Frnlt and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl..........
Potatoes, per bag....
Cabbage, per doz..........
Onions, per bag..............
Beets, per bush..............
Celery, per doz............
Turnips, i$er bag..........
Carrots, per l>ag..........

,. O il
V. U 08 1 TRUSTS CO.OP CANADA,

32 CHURuH STREET, TORONTO
$400,000

Improvements In Dining Carl.
Commenting on the recent change In (lie 

operation of the dining cars on the New 
York Central, and the Improvements now 
being made In the service. The New York 
Commercial Advertiser says: “In most din
ing ears the kitchen, situated In one end 
of the ear, opens Into n passageway Inside 
of the ear, and the fumes of the cooking 
and occasionally smoke are wafted Into the 
ear while passengers are at the tables. All 
the dining ears on the New York Centra! 
are being constructed so that there shall 
be no opening from the kUchen, Into the 
Interior of the ear. The only anpronc 
and exit from the kitchen will he by way 
of tbe platform vestibule, about half of 
which Is made n part of the kltehen." 
This change will be greatly appreciated by 
patrons of these care.

The dining ear service on the New York 
Central Is now under tile direct charge of 
the general .passenger agent, and It Is the 
Intention to make It as perfect as possible 
In every respect.__________________

The Demon Dyspepsis—In olden times it 
wns a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them, 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia,
St large in the same way, seeking hah 
tlon In those who by careless or unwise 
tirin'; Invite him. And once he enters p. 
m-in It 1* difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen fpe Is Farmelee's 
Vegetable Ml!», which are ever ready lor 
tbe trial. 611

i96 VM iùfi
226

Capital347 ed..$1 50 to $3 00 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 90 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 25 
. . 0 40

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, car lots, per
tOU e . ....... .see. ••••••'

Straw, baled, car lots, per
-ton ................................................. 4 00
I otatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 3<Vi
Butter, choice tubs................  0 19
Butter, medium tubs...... 0 15
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls..0 24 
Butter, large rolls, per lb.. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 23
Ugs, held ...................................0 17
£*SKs. new laid .......................... 0 25
Hcuey, per 11».......................... 0 09
Turkeys, per lb.........................0 10
Geese, per lb...................................0 >6*4
Jj’V'ks, per pair.........
Chickens, per pair..

1300 50 
0 40 
1 00 
0 4) % 
0 50 
0 30 
0 50

*225219
191. 189 194

INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED05 THE TRUSTS 
GUARANTEE

(See particular» below.)
DIRBCTORMS

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto.

J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq , Vice-Pres.
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank. N.B. 

SIR 8ANDFORD FLEMING, C. K., K. C. 
M. G.

Bratlsfreefs Trade Review. HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
Bradstreet's trade review for last week u'r!r,t'i':.v.,, .. ... .

snysL Business at Montreal Is developing A. »• IKV1NG, .Esq., Director Ontario Bank,
along the lines of spring trade In a watts- <-• J- C AMI BELL, Esq., late Assistant
factory manner. Sales sd far are ahead. ✓ Receiver-General.
of tbe same time last year and the THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-Ireel-
peets are good for a large expansion of dent Qneenflty Insurance Company, 
spring business. Values are very firm In H. M. PKLLATT, .Bsq., 1 resident lorouto 
sympathy with the outside markets. Trad- Electric Light Company, 
era In the country appear to be well sap- GWEN JONES, Esq., t. B., London Eng. 
plied with cash and quite a few current A dividend has been declared by the 
orders are tor spot cash. The country retail Board of Directors on the paid-up capital 
trade has kept up well since tbe holidays stock of this company for the year 18ISI at
snd orders coming forward for the spring the rate of 5 per cent., together with a
and summer are on quite a liberal scale, bonus of 2 per cent., payable In Toronto 
Payments oi> accounts are satisfactory for on Thursday, tbe luth day of rebruary

There Is a good demand for next. m ,
the banks for mercantile pur- The annual general meeting of the share- 

poses. but the demand for stock exchange holders will be held at the office of the
business Is light at the.moment.owlng to the company on Wednesday, the 21st day of
unsettled condition ot the markets. Rates February at 3 p.tn.
are steady. Interest allowed on money deposited at

Business at Hamilton continues of fair 4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
volume and values are firm for most staple yearly: If left for three years or qver, 4%

report taking a falrymin- per cent, per annum. __
the sprinj trade which 135 J- B- LOCK1E, Manager.

54% 55
94%

138;

AND
$0 25 to $9 75

4 50 
0 40 
0 20 
0 111 
0 21 
0 25 
0 20 
0 24 
0 18

COMPANY, LIMITED.
Capital - $2,000,000.00

. ... 168
.100
. 200 ' *87At Executors, Administrators, etc.

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO

President—Hon. S, R. NTHAITON, M.P..P#

Electric . 113 112
Prism, pf.. 113% 110%

is
ltn-

0 10 
0 11 
u 07% 
0 60" 
0 50

135He 90%0 40 
. 0 25

Hides and Wool,
Mice list revised dally by James Hallnm 

& Sons. No. ii unatf Front-street, Toronto:
ii ' C". No. 1 green.................$0 09% to $0 10%
It l!e8' 1 green steers.. 1)% <• 31
îîisî8' x°' 2 green steers.. 09% 0 10
îî:5eB' No. ç green................. 08% 0 09%
H 'les. No. 3 green.................. 07% 0 0S%
Hides, cured ......................... 00% 0 09%

id'sk ns, Xo. i......... 10 0 11
I alfsklns, Xe. 2 ..................... 08 0 09
E:i inhsklns. fresh..................... 05 1 05
Pelts, fresh .............................. 05 1 05
Tallow, rendered ................ 04 0 05

i
:Chartered to act a» Exécuter, Adminis

trator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for 
Investment of moneys and management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
appelating the Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.

T. P. COFFEE, Manager

this season, 
funds from

Assistant Masters Organise.
The assistant masters of the Toronto 

Pnbllc schools have organized an Assistant 
Masters' Asssoclatlon for the mutual Im
provement of Its members nnd the dis
cussion of all questions pertnln'ng to their 
sphere of work and lnAuenee. The fol
lowing officers have been elected: L. Rees, 
president: Charles G. Fraser, vlee-presl- 
dcut; J. E. Whiting, secretarg treasurer.

75
29%

A60 • 57%

124 136
iff* good». Travelers 
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Parker & C
Mines and Mining Stocks

Bought and Sold on Commission.

Hembers Toronto Mining Exchl» 
(Mining Section Board of Trade). |

Telephone 1001- |
TORONTO.61 Victoria Street,

Robert Cochra
(Member of Toronto Stock Bxcn m 

Slocks bought and sold on Toron o, 
1 Montreal Stock Exchanges, 
business and mining shares 

Phone 316. __ Jà

York and 
Chicago 
acted.

SUICIDES AT MONTE CARU
Victims, Ineledln*

gsinfellsS 1Seventeen
Women, Since the

Sea*on Opened.
the opening of 

not lees 1Paris. Jan. 20.—Since 
Monte Carlo season this year 
17 suicides have taken place

aud une A*
there. 1

list includes four «« a
a business n.an from Dallas. 1 x

women

norv them. wf>mennever'more iZ^ZZ^toL tt*

;:t the present moment._________

Hobl.ed tbe Children’»
Some time during ^,lt',rll".^vnLf.bool 

gained entrante to t.h,p.hÜÜo,/Chu”^®'
„f New Richmond Methodist 
I'sol-street, and robbed tne t|]<, chWS 
Is.xes containing contributions^ - gecUl** 
.Iren, pit Ls thought the rascal, 
soluc $1U vr f 11. Nq clue.
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iTHENS, REFRESHES, 
AINS,
urer, Max O’Rell, says :
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me bottle

marvelous ; one 
made a new man

MAX O'RELL.

minent Personages.
Avoid sebstitutes

WILSON & co.
;

n Agents

MONTREAL.

jim as 
Zledicine
jm which is derived our 
lubricating oils, beautiful 
of useful articles which 

leceaalties.
| and valuable attribute of
Imarkable healing 
k>st highly prized remedial 

are derived from this 
Eure’s laboratory.
ever, so exceedingly nau- 
[be unsafe. We devoted 
experiments until at last 
[g it of all Its objectionable
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ier’s
Emulsion ■

i
ns had been looking for— 
Ind of large value In the 
[d lung troubles. In the 
we purlfÿ petroleum we 
k and nauseous properties 
losing any of its medicinal 
the form of an emulsion, It 
ling with the most sensl- 
bination with hypophos- 
te nerve food and tonic.

for sale by druggists everywhere 
H $1.00 a bottle. t
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HAVE YOU TRIED

i EDDY'S BRUSHES? >1

in ignorance of the SOLID SATIS-If not. you are 
FACTION there is in using Brushes of this make.

TRY THEM• ■a
1# General Bulb 
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OFFICES -It
SO Kins street West. 
415 Yonse Street. 
?B8 Yens® Street.s

«TS Queen Street W.St 
1352 Queen Street West.
■02 Wellesley Street.
■oe Qaee* Street Beet.
415 Spndlne Avenue.
■splonede Street, neur Berkeley it.
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Trwte 
Ohronlo 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to H
SKIN DISEASES
AS Pimples,
Dicers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dlaei 
Private Nature, as Impotency, I 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, eta (t 
of youthful tolly and excess), 0 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMBN-Palsfl 
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
tlon, Leucorrheea, and all Die»lace

THE

Ales and Porter the Womb.
Office boors, 9 a.*, te • 

1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

■enCOMPANY

Have You cm! XT»
Ulcere in Mouth. Hair Falling î W

jLIMITBD
are th" finest In t'se market. They are 
made from the fir,est malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract. COOK REMEDY CO.,

■sugg.
obstinate cases. We have cured HffiSSR 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book rrer

The White Label Brand out, th

15 A. SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flret-Ciasa 

Dealers
: upon <i,.n.

CURE YOUMOh
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or poisonous.
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■CABINETS

GAME CARVERS
DESSERT SETS

FISH CARVERS 
LADIES’ AND CENTLéWleN’S 

POCKET KNIVES '

»
XBrassRICE LEWIS & SON COUVi

I Rods, Sheet*, 
Tubing. I

«. S L SHE, BEURM i ■-

LIMITED.. TORONTO.

LAUNDRY “QUBBN CITY TABLETS *
Saves half the labor—half the cost half the 
time—no rubbing — cleaner washing-cany 
ironing -put* a flne. soft finish on clothing. 
_^^_Try it, ladite.

GROT KRS SELL IT.

*>164 Fenchuroh St., | 
Lonuon, Eng. 1

Turned Away.
ButThe free examinations given by our regular graduates met tt 

such favor that we had to turn many people away. -]iovv *n order 
give all a chancfc to avail themselves of the free examinations and 
prices we have decided to continue the same until Saturday, Janu 
27th. Remember we guarantee every transaction. Come early t 
avoid the rush.

$2.!SOLID GrOLD FRAMES, WARRANTED 
10 YEAR GOLD FILLED 
6 YEAR GOLD FILLED 

THE BEST GLASSES, PER PAIR
PLAIN FRAMES......................
We are open till 9 o’clock nights.
Give us a trial, will surely please you.

1.60
1.00 A Durba1.00

26

M

Globe Optical Co., Hi
A «pedal fr< 

statemen
93 Yonge Street, ToronNext to Shea’s Theatre.
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Specials for 
WednesdayCABLE GOSSIP FROM 

LONDON ON SATURDAY
TotheTrade e lie

Jan. 22.
January 17, 1900.

16‘o«. tin Cream Roll Baking Powder forInauguration of the University of 
Toronto Saturday Afternoon 

Lectures Was Successful.

Our Brands 15c.c 5 lb«. White Beans, 15c.
7 lbs. Finest Rolled Oafs, 15c.
2 large bars Brown Family Soap, 15c.
5 bare Cyclone Soap. 15c.
2 lbs. Golden Dates, 15c.
1 bottle Klortl Catsup and 1 bottle Klortl 

Chill Sauce for 15c.
1 tin Van Camp's Macaroni and Cheese,

Are a guarantee of 
superior value. Cus
tomers know the 
rapid-selling 
Black Dress Goods, 
Black and Navy 

Serges,
Costume Cloths, 
Velveteens and Hos

iery,
Cotton Goods,
And all goods bearing 
Trade Alark.

The Present Year Will Give the Queen Several New Great- 
Grandchildren—Rudyard Kipling Goes to South 

Africa to Be “ In at the Death”- 
Soclal Topics.

“Cresent,” 
“Seabelle,” 
“Abergaldie,” 
“Imperial,” 
“Queen City,”

LATE LAUREATE’S LIFE TRACED.
15c.

1 lb. Desiccated Cocoanut, 15c.
2 Jars 1'ony Mustard, 15c.
1 pkge. Kuorr’s Condensed Vegetable tor 

Soup, 15c.
2 tins Choice Tomato^ Catsup, 15c.
If you would like a nice dish for break

fast, try a package of Grape Nut Food. 
Once tried, always used. Headquarters for 
Butter, Kggs, Poultry, direct from the 
farms. Twice delivery dally.

«
Many Quotations From Hie Work» 

and a Careful Estimate of 
Hie In5uence.

XlvldN
caio It Is nom* other than the Chinese Min
ister, who, when visiting the Manchester 
Stock Kxchange, called for cheers for the 
Queen. The Mayor notified Her Majesty 
of the occurrence, and she replied that she 
had heard of it with much grntIdeation. 
Incidentally It is rumored that fRe Minis
ter will be recalled, not on this account, 
but to succeed LI Hung Chang, as Minister 
of Commerce, a change that would l»e 
warmly greeted In England, though Chlh 
Chen Lo Fengluh’s departure would be re
gretted.

London, Jan. 20.—(Special Cable Letter 
by the Associated Press).—While Great 
Britain is being depleted by death and wav 
services of representatives of her best 
families, comes the announcement that the 
year 1000 will give the Queen several new 
great-grandchildren. Since the first of the 
year two have already made their appear
ance, the Crown Princess of Roumanla 
having given birth to a daughter, and Prin
cess Henry of Prussia having been deliv
ered of a sen. In the spring the Duke of 
York expects to again become a father, 
while several other grandchildren, It Is 
said, are entertaining similar expectations. 
The Czar Is also once more hoping for an 
heir, while the Crown Princess of Greece 
and Princess Feodora of Ileuss will also 
probably add to Queen Victoria's long list 
of descendants.

The first of the University of Toronto 
Saturday lectures was given on ‘'Tenny
son" by Rev. Armstrong Black Saturday 
afternoon In the Chemical Building, 
attendance was very large, so large that 
there was hardly standing room In the large 
theatre.

Since coming to Toronto, Rev. Armstrong 
Black bus shown that he can not only 
preach, but can give a rattling after-din
ner speech, can lecture, and can write. The 
lecture Saturday wa», from on artistic 
standpoint, a perfect one; from a scholar s 
standpoint, a thoro one, and 
Briton's standpoint, one that gave pride 
aud Inspiration.

Followed Tennyuon'u Son.
Mr. Black followed the simple style that 

Lord Tennyson's sou did In writing his 
father's biography. He took his father s 
letters and his father's poems as the true 
guide to his father's Joys, sorrows, hopes, 
and Inspirations.

\x our

THEThe
fFilling Letter Orders a Specialty- 

John Macdonald & Co. co.
The Duke of Westminster.

The young Duke of Westminster Is com
ing home from South Africa. He will mar
ry Miss West, youngest daughter of Mr. 
William Cornwallis West. The Duke will 
return to South Africa almost immediately 
after his marriage as an officer of the Im
perial Yeomanry. The future Duchess is a 
sister of Lieut. Cornwallis West, whose 
name has so often ben connected with Lady 
Randolph Chim-hlll's.

Auction of Eaton Stables.
The greater part of the late Duke's 

tog and breeding stud will be sold at auc
tion March 8. Orme and Ben d'Or will not 
be sold, but Flying Fox will only be saved 
from the hammer by a stiff reserve price, 
which, according to general opinion, must 
he very high Indeed to prevent him from 
changing hands. Mr. Whitney and Sir J. 
Blundell Maple are both reported to be 
candidates for the pbssesslon of this fam
ous horse, and fast and furious bidding is 
anticipated.

Noble Families In Mourning.
The death of Lady Alice Montagu, sister 

resulted in

Wellington and Front Sts. East, 
TORONTO.

144-146 East King St., Toronto. 
Phones—364, 1126. 136

from a

Three More Men Implicated in the 
South Ontario Election 

Corruption Cases.

rac-
Prlnce Want» ■ Command.

The Duke of York.bv the way, has placed 
himself at the disposition of the Admiralty, 
and will probably receive a command. But 
though he Intimated that he was desirous 
of duty with the Cape Squadron, he will 
not attain his desire, for the same reasons 
which 
from

Wonderful Memory.
Mr. Black showed a wonderful memory 

and Intimacy with bis subject by his mauy 
apt and often long quotations. Starting at 
the time when Tennysoif was not, tracing 
his life front Infancy, and his romping days 
with his brothers and sisters, Mr. Black 
aald Alfred was, from the first, a poet, 
and It was wonderful how he showed and 
understood that he had been sent Into tne 
world to sing Its truths melodiously.

A Man Amon* Men.
Id his boyhood days, thru his college 

life, he was distinctly a man among men. 
He revealed his wonderful powers amongst 
his friends. One In describing him spoke 
of his great fculld, well-poised head, Shakes- 

face, black hair, dark eyes and

WILLIAM H. THOMAS OF OSHAWA
i prevented the Dube of Connaught 
going to the front.

Old Duke le Busy.
No one was more anxious to go out than 

the Duke of Cambridge. Realizing, how
ever, that this was utterly Impossible, he 
consoles himself by making life miserable 
for the high War Office officials. He Is 
continually appearing with some new sug
gestion, aud is generally being turned over 
to General Sir Evelyn Wood, adjutant- 
general to the forces, who Is very deaf. So 
firmly Is the Duke of Cambridge convinced 
that his advice is essential to the country's 
existence, that he will not take his usual 
winter trip to the Continent.

What Kipllaer’w Move Means.
The news that Mr. Rudyard KipHng and 

his family are going to South Africa came 
as a surprise.and is facetiously attributed 
to the fact that they have been driven out 
of England by the ceaseless jangling to mu
sic and recitations of Ills ‘•Absent-Minded 
Beggar.” A representative of the Associ
ated Press learns that the real reason 
which has prompted Mr. Kipling to go 
abroad Is his desire to be “in at the death.”

He Is especially desirous of meeting Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes, with whom he Is on terms of 
close friendship. Immediately after the re
lief of Kimberley. Moreover, Mr. Kipling 
will utilize his trip in gathering good liter
ary material. But ne will not unnecessarily 
risk his safety, as he Intends to stay at 
Cape Town until the conditions at the front 
assume a more pacific aspect.

Indian Cavalry Can Fight.
Prince Ranjltsinhjl, the well-known In

dian cricketer, exemplified Mr. Kipling's 
popular story. ‘‘The Man Who Was,” when 
at a dinner this week at Cambridge. Ex
pressing regret at the fact that his coun- 
trvmen were not allowed to fight In 8outh 
Africa, be added: “When Russia comes 
blundering at the door of India, the world 
will see what. Indian cavalry can do.”

An Oriental Patriot.
Another distinguished Oriental b»« been 

stirring up British patriotism. In- this

Canned Coal to Be Given to William, 
Beare and David Lockwood,

Two Voter».
of the Duke of Manchester, 
many more families going Into mourning, 
and the closing of one of the mo#t Import
ant political salons, the Duchess of Devon
shire's. The loss of Lady Salisbury, and 
Ladv Ridley and the Illness of Lady 
downe bid fair to make the forthcoming 
session of Parliament one of the dullest lb 
history, from a social point of view.

I

Mr. Justice Osier and Mr. Justice Fergu
son continued the Investigation into the 
South Ontario election at Osgoode Hall 
Saturday morning. William H. Thomas of 
Oshawa, charged with bribing William 
Beare and David Lockwood of Oshawa to 
vote for Charles Calder, was found guilty. 
He was fined $200 and costs In each case, 
and in default of payment must go to jail 
for six months.

William Beare and David Lockwood were 
found guilty of receiving bribes. Each 
was ordered t<9 pay $200 and costs, or go 
to jail for one month.

William Lonnt, Q.C.. and Lieut.-Col. J. E.

;ins-

Snubbed by the War Office.
The Wav Office Is coming In for consider

able criticism for refusing to accept offers 
of private houses for the recentlon of the 
wounded, from South Africa. This patriotic 
movement has been snubbed by the 
replv that the wounded would be retained 
In the hospitals until they were able to 
dispense with nursing. On the other hand, 
the army surgeons' employment of the 
Roentgen rays in field surgery has proved 
most successful, and has met with the 
highest commendation. Orders hn\e been 
received for a fresh equipment and skilled 
operators, and before February It Is likely 
that every column at the front will be fur
nished, with a Roentgen ray outfit. 
Wireless Telegraphy In the Navy.

Another electrical advance Is that wireless 
telegraphy Is rapidly gaining ground. Mar
coni, outfits are being Installed on three 
vessels destined for active service.

Waiting for the American Fleet.
The Southern coast towns are patiently 

awaiting the visit of the American fleet. 
During the recent visit to Weymouth of the 
United States naval attache, Lieut. Com
mander Colwell, to test the wireless steer
ing device, the mayor of that place called 
on him and Informed the American officer 
that about £20"), subscribed by tho town, 
lav in the bank, awaiting the American s 
arrival, and that he. the mayor, had person
ally subscribed another £250, with the view 
of entertaining the visiting officers and 
men.

pearean
great physical strength. His great charac
teristics were strength witji refinement.

Life in Epochs.
Mr. l3Black divided his life Into epochs, 

the first being his boyhood and college 
days, and the second, where he passed 
thru the great gloom and sorrow of the 
death of his two greatest friends, his 
father aud Arthur Hullum.

HI» College Chnm.
Here Mr. Black touched on Tennyson’s 

love of his old home, and then of ills love 
for Hallam. • At college the greatest Influ
ence that touched and bor® upon the lire 
of Tennyson was his friendship for Hal
lam. It "was very bard, Mr. Black said, for 
people now to say what a man Hallam was. 
He was a man of wonderful endowments, 
of great character and genius. While re
minded of his early death by the immortal 
“In Memorlam," the strange fact was now 
seen that this wonderful life was ended to 
give a new bias to the life of Tennyson.

Became Morose.
This was the beginning of the second 

epoch in Tennyson's life. He was gloomy 
and morose,hiding himself from his friends, 
appearing and disappearing* amongst them 
like a phantom, but that was the beginning 
of his glory.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
eee us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
y ou apply for it M on- 
ev can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 

- or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an- entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

Farewell, Q.C., appealed for the Crown, 
while N. F. Paterson, Q.C., defended 
Thomas.

The first witness heard wag John H. 
Moorehouse. He had told Ben re if the 
latter voted for Calder he could have coal 
sent him. The coal was taken to Beare 
•by Hiram Thomas, brother of the defend
ant. Witness bargained with Lockwood in 

-a similar manner. The defendant did the 
carting for the witness, aud accounts were 
squared at the end of each weekx The de
fendant paid for the coal.

Hiram Thomas had a bud memory,and his 
evidence amounted to little.

W. H. Thomas, the defendant, said he 
had aided Beare aud Lockwood, because 
they were poor men. He wag known in 
Oshawa as a friend of poor people.

To Mr. Lount, he said ho would not deny 
that the men had been hrilwd.

N. F. Paterson, Q.C., argued briefly that 
his client did not seriously believe he 
bribi 
out

We will ad-

was
the men. He had given them coal 
the largeness of his heart.

Mr. ^Justloo Osier remarked that election 
time was not. at all suitable for the exer
cise of charitable deeds toward poor people.

Fell in Love.
At this time another trouble beset Tenny

son. He fell In love, and was loved in re
turn, but was unable to marry. In this 
connection, Mr. Black spoke of Tennyson s 
beautiful love for his mother. "You can 
draw a great line of dlstlnctlon,'r said Mr. 
Black, “between the writers who are truly 
great and other men of genius by the 
way they speak of woman. The growth 
of Tennyson in fame and In the love of the 
British nation, by his writings, was then 
traced by the lecturer. His happy home 
life was also shown, for when he was able 
to marry, the happiest period of his life 
began. After his “In Memorlam" aud 
“Idylls of the King,” he became the most 
famous Englishman.

POPOllIll OVER 260,000 FILIPINOS $11 0$ DECK3?

MOTORSCOPE PICTURES. Rack Train Was Ambushe'd Between 
Santo Tomas and San Pablo 

on Friday.

City Directory for 1900 Declares 
Toronto Has Gained 16,500 

in One Year.
Free Entertainment Given Four 

Times Dally by the R.
Simpson Co.

The R. Simpson Co. have Introduced an 
innovation for the delight and edification 
of their patrons. It is the motorscope, with 

. a series of admirable views. On Saturday 
the machine was operated four times, ard 
at all of the entertainments crowds at
tended and were greatly interested. The 
views were shown in the Richmond-streot 
wing, In a room specially arranged, where 
one can comfortably see them. There is 
practically no admission fee charged, as 
purchasers can exchange their purchase 
checks for entrance tickets. Saturday was 
but the Inaugural day. Thniout this we.^k 
dally four performances will be given. The 
timed are 11, 12.30, 8 and 4.30. It was de
cided after the presentation of Saturday 
to’ enlarge the space where the views are 
shown. This will be done to-day. There 
are fourteen views shown In all. They 
comprise some splendid war pictures anil 
scenes of recent noteworthy events. The 
performance lasts ahont half an hour, which 
is most pleasantly spent. A complete list 
of the pictures to 1k> shown this week fol
lows:

1. The U.S. battleship Raleigh In New 
York Harbor saluting Dewey's flagship.

2. Paul Boynton, the famous swimmer.
3. The burglar on the roof.
4. Threshing scene In Manitoba.
5. The Dewey land parade.
6. The Black Terror In South Africa.
7. Shooting the Chutes.
8. International yacht race.
9. Second contingent for South Africa.
10. Watermelon eating.
11. Durban, «South Africa.
12. A dreamer’s vision.
13. Gordon Highlanders.
14. First contingent.

EPPS’S COGOA
C0MF0RTIN6 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
i-lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Oo., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

SUPPER

GRATEFUL2 KILLED, 5 WOUNDED, 9 MISSING.OTHER FACTS SHOW ITS PROGRESS. A Queen's Counsellor.
He waa also In the cloeeat alliance with 

the Queen, and comforted her In her 
rows more than any other. ‘"If we read be
tween the lines," Mid Mr. Black, "we can 
also see him as one of her moat tmated 
counsellor*." The last twenty years of Ten
nyson's life waa touchingly dealt with.

sor-
paclt Train Lout—Another Hot Battle 

With the Wily Insurgents In 
Ambueh.

Fewer Vacant Stores and Houses 
Than Last Year Tho Many 

Honaea Erected.

Washington. Jan. 20.-The first untoward 
happening in the highly successful cam
paign now going on In Luzon Is anonunced 
from General Otis:

"Manila. Jan. 20.—Pack train of 20 ponies 
transporting rations between Santo Tomas 
and San Pablo, Laguna Province, escorted 
by 50 men under Lieut. Ralston, 30th In
fantry, ambushed yesterday, two men 
killed, five wounded, nine missing; pack 

j train lost; lieutenant and 34 men returned 
with killed and wounded,

The new city directory for 1900, which 
will he Issued at the end of the week, dis
closes a most gratifying state of affaire. 
In the alphabetical portion of the book 
there are 87,029 Individual names (this docs 
not Include firm names, or names of com
panies, which la an increase of 5500 names 
over last year.

A Great Thinker.
In conclusion, Mr. Black said, “We ace 

In this life, ao full of Intellectual life, one 
of the greatest thinkers of the Victorian 
era." He would like If every young man 
the wide world over had set before him the 
Ideals Tennyson had. To study him will 
ennoble all lives, both for the service of 
God and the ennobling of one another.

BREAKFAST

EPPS'S COCOA
MONTREAL'S MAYORALTY.Population of 261,087,

In moat of the cities In the United States 
the population is ganged by multiplying 
the number of names In the directory by 
314, but the Might people use only the 
multiple 3. On this basis, therefore, To
ronto during the past year has Increased 
in population by 16,500, and nsing the same 
figures, there arc now 201,087 people In the 
city'-

AT THE CITY HALL.Mayor Prefontaine, M.P., an* W.
Doras the Only Candidates 

In the Fidld.
Montreal, Jan. 2).—(Special.)—The muni

cipal nominations took place here this morn
ing. Mayor Prefontalue, M. P., aud W. 
Dorau are to the field for the mayoralty.

Aldermen By Acclamation.
Aldermen Ames. Galley, Hart, Clarihue, 

Robertson. Laporte, Robillard, Sadler, Mc
Bride, Ekers, and Turner were elected by 
acclamation. There can be little doubt of 
Mayor Prefontalne's re-election by a big 
majority.

to Santo Tomas 
affair being investigated. Doret, 45th In
fantry, struck insurgents In Batangu» 
Mountains, prepared in ambush to meet 
hiur, he killed 8, wounded 3, captured 17, 
one Spaniard, G rifles. Hls casualties two 
Hien slightly wounded. (Signed)

There was but one topic at the City Hall 
Saturday, viz., the Mayor's bylaw em
powering bffii to call committee meetings. 
That to-day's meeting of the Council will 
witness a measuring of swords 
opinion expressed on all hands. The sub
ject is no one for delay or reference, either 
to the Legislation Committee or back to 
the Board of Control. To-day will place 
the Council fully ou record.

The aftermath of the contest over the 
early closing bylaw came Friday in the 
Mayor’s correspondence. These belated let- 

i ters added nothing new in the way of fact 
or argument. The matter ought to be before 
the Council again to-day.

Mayor Macdonald is a regular business 
man. He Is at hls office every morning at 
9, aud generally makes a call on some of 
the departments. He Is bound to see that 
the heads of deportments are equally 
punctual. The Mayor Is Just i 
In the afternoon. One result Is 
crease in the work of his office.

Is the
“Otis.”

Fewer Vacant Stores.
Another indication that Toronto is en

joying her share of prosperity to the fact 
that there are this year 149 less vacant

Me Plill lii»»—Robinson.
The Richmond (Va.) Evening Lender of 

the 17th inst, -’ontains the following refer
ence to the wedding of ex-Aki. Patrick Mc- 
Phlliips and Miss Lucy, daughter of Mr. 
Christopher Robinson of that city, under 
the heading. "An Attractive Wedtling” :

“A very pretty wedding took place this 
morning at 11 o’clock at St. Patricks 

Many House* Built. Church, Rev. Father Graves officiating.
Baker on Astrology. Considering that an unusually large uura- The contracting parties were Miss I.acy

• The fifth of the series of joint lectures her of houses and buildings have been Robinson of tills city aud Mr. McPhillips 
arranged by the departmental societies of built during 1899, and very few to the pro- of London, Canada, 
the University of Toronto will be deliver -d ' ceding year, this Is further proof that the “The bride is the popular and attractive
this afternoon by Prof. Baker ou the sub- city is going ahead rapidly, daughter of Mr. Christopher Robinson, and
jeet, “Astrology.” The lecture will lie Some New Fcatnres. looked beautiful in a blue cloth traveling
given in the amphitheatre of the Chemical mhl> npw dh-potoi-v manv new festures hat to She was attendedBuilding at 4 o'clock. The public are In- e„afiv its ronvetiene? On l>v h(Lr *l»ter. Miss Rebecca Robinson,
vlted to attend. he lon of ca 'h page there 1° an Index "l he Krooni a Prominent barrister of

letter?” whlehfaenlfates Cthe search fo’r ^ ,,WrR“
names. - An asterisk has also been placed nfH?’ *>10*1Pr of t*ie ^ride.
c! iS'Z „urrw.« thMf nrn snelt in different After the ceremony the couple left for ways drawing attention to the fact Thl extended northern tour after which
, , '' T. hotter nnner hminti they wilt reside In London,
hook, too, P ehane ’as last The bride Is a near relative of Christopher
securely, and is the same shape as last Roh|ngon Q (, o( Ttironto, who also drst
yeai' |„ on v,«r. settled In Virginia. The many London

Growth In -o teare. - frlentft of tile ex-aldennan will extend con-
The following figures taken from the grata la lions, 

directories show the growth of the city, 
during the past 20 years: In 1880 there 
were 21.919 names 111 the directory. In 189G 
66 480 names, and In 1900 87,029 names, 
an Increase ->t 65.110 111 20 years.

Another interesting and useful work Is
sued by the Might Company, anil which Is 
now being delivered to all patiMpf Can
ada la a classified business directory of the 
Dominion and Newfoundland. It gives tl 
full and complete list of every line of busi- 

and has been carefully revised and

stores and offices, and 432 houses than last. 
In 189» the number of unoccupied stores 
and offices was 465, and the number of 
houses. 1687.

Telegraph Amalgamation Attacked.
New York. Jan. 19.—In the ease of a 

Western Union shareholder, seeking lo re
voke the ginrantee of, that company o 8 
per cent, on $2,000,1X10 of Montreal Tele
graph stock, after six weeks' delay, a fur- 
titer exi-i
yesterday granted to that company. The 
application for time was made by Messrs. 
8terll''g * Mn iipard. wh nceeed Lorn, 
Day A Lord In charge of the ease. The 
gi xrantee was made some years ago at 
the time of the consolidation of the then 
existing telegraph companies In Canada. 
As set forth In the eemplalnt, the conten
tion of the plaintiff Is 'hat the guarantee 
on the face of tire contract was without 

rfluo" il - "en "u ye rs
hevond the life of the Western Union char
ter- and. further, while the charter would 
authorize a direct lease, as In the ease of 
the Dominion Telegraph Co., it was beyond 
the power of the Western Union to endoree 
or iniai-mtee a worklmr agreement by tns 
(treat NorthweH' rii. because the Western 
Union was a telegraph company and not 
a guarantee company. 71

as attentive 
a large In-

Grand Tour of Mexico.
On Feb. 14, 1900, the Wabash Railroad 

Company will run a personally 
and select party of fifty people f 
tcur through old Mexico. Tl 
far the grandest and most comprehensive 
tour ever run by any railroad in America. 
This will be a chance of your life to visit 
this ancient land of the Montezumas. Every 
point of Interest will he visited. The train 
will he the finest ever seen In this country, 
consisting of dining car, sleepers, observa
tion and baggage cars, built especially for 
this trip. The route will be over ten dif
ferent roads, covering seven thousand 
miles of travel. Full particulars of this 
wonderful trip from J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

HIGH
CLASS
SUITINGS

conducted 
or a 30-day 

bis will be by

Mexican* Whipped the Indians.
San Francisco, Jan. 20.—A special to The 

Examiner from Nogales, Mexico, says a 
battle has been fought by the Mexicans' 
and Yaquto. In which the Yaqula were de
feated, with heavy loss. Tbe'.r killed num
bered 200. Five hundred were taken pri
soners.

Old Resident of Port Colborne Gone.
Port

Greenwood died at 
evening, aged 77 years.

Colborne, Ont., Jan. 21.—Thomas 
hfe home here tills

We have some particularly rich and 
novel effects in Scotch tweeds. ness, 

prepared. edA fillip
to remind you that it’s time to listen to the voice 

m common sense. It isn’t reasonable to d<
m y°ur washing i° the hardest way, whei
V/J ^ there’s nothing * to be gained by it
i / ^*^1 ^ Compare soap-washing with Pearline
PT washing, point by point, and all the gain is on the sid< 
/1 ^of Pearline. Greater ease and quickness, absence o 
rubbing, more economy.

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia la a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, hut 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished. In one, It make» 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument. In which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmelee's 
Vegetable PUls are recommended as mild 
and sure. *d

The Ramblers' At Home.
The Ramblers’ Bicycle Club's seventh an

nual at home will be held In the Pavilion 
on Feb 7. The Invitations, which have 
just been issued, are beautifully printed 

the new deeraleve paper, and 
sent the "gates ajar." The club colors, 
red, black and old gold aud the elub crest, 
are beautifully embossed on the front cover.

Store Closes Satur
days 1 p.m. on

SCORES New Law Firm.
Messrs. Hasten, Warren, Starr & Spence, 

all well-known barristers, have entered Into 
a partnership under the above firm name. 
They have located their offices in the «"*an- 
ada Life Building. Mr. Horace Th >me. 
who has been for some years the head of 
the firm of Thorne Warren- & Sta:*r, lias 
retired from the active practice of the law.

Pyle, the Pearllne Man, Is Dead.
New York. Jan. 21.—James Pyle, manu

facturer of Pearllne, died at his home here 
to-day, after an illness of over a year. Hi* 

horn in Nova Scotia to 1823. He was a 
man of great wealth

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,

77 King Street West.
585
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CARBONATED 
CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

is pleasing all who have tried it. 
Pressed in our own laboratory in the 
grape season, preserved in glass by 
sterilization, warranted pine and 
free from salicylic acid or deleteri- 

preservatives. As good as fresh 
grattes for the blood and very re
freshing to invalids, 
quart delivered.

OHS

15 cents per

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist,

161-166 SHBRBOURNB ST.
Phones 2512,2025.

Weston’s
Bread

is
Good

Just as good now as it ever was 
—the price has made no differ
ence in the quality. The repu
tation of Weston’s Home-made 
Bread must be kept at any 
cost. Made to please, it always 
does so. Phone 329.

GEORGE WESTON,
Model Bakery, 

Toronto.
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